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DAVID MAKOVSKY

ISRAELI attacks in Beifot .and
elsewhere in Lebanon' show
if
dierc will be no immunity 7 for.

any Hizbullah position or loca-

tion from where they plan to

shoot: or' attack the state of Isra-

el,’’ Prime Minister Shimon Peres!

declared yesterday.

Last night Hizbullah vowed to

retaliate against the attacks. OC
Military Intelligence Maj.-Gen.

Moshe Ya’alon predicted Hizbul-

lah retaliation would range from

car bombs to Katyusha rockets,

and there would be tough days

ahead

White. House spokesman Mi-
chael McCurrey said the US
urged ail parties to show
restraint

• “The United States is con-

cerned about the escalation of the

fighting— We are urging aU sides

‘to exercise restraint, and we are

urging those who have influence

with the parties to use that influ-

ence to minimize the tension and

the violence/’ he said.

' The remark about “those who
have influence” was a clear afitf-

sion to Syria, due to its sway with

Lebanon.

Yet,, in a phone conversation

with Foreign Minister Ebud Ba-

rak last night, Secxtfary. of State

Warren Christopher did not offer

to begin a new mediation^ effort . ;

with Damascus nor cSti ' Israel.re-
-

quest such an effort, according m>-

a senior Foreign Mifitiy official

In a- statement, -Christopher

blamed Hizbullah for starting the

dashes with Israel ...

(Contained oil Page IS)

Jordan allows

US fighters

to patrol Iraq
.AMMAN (Reuter) - Jordan has

agreed to allow US warplanes to

use its territory as a base for

‘ flights to enforce a UN-mandated

"no-fly’’ zone over southern Iraq,

officials and diplomats said

- yesterday.

The 30 F-15s and F-I6s plus

four tanker jets involved in the

land-based “Airpower Expedi-

tionary Force” are to start flying

into Jordan today and use a Jor-

danian base for two months.

-*The Airpower Expeditionary

Force
.

planes will take off from

the Azraq base daily, fly through

Saudi airspace to southern Iraq

‘ and" return at die end of their

‘ mission,” a senior Jordanian offi*

dal said.

It is the first lime Jordan has

allowed any allied war planes to

' use its territory to fly over Iraq.

.
.. The development reflects im-

proved Jordanian-US relations

which were strained by Jordan s

perceived support for Iraq during

the 1990-91 Gulf crisis.

The United Nations imposed a

“nofly” zone over southern Iraq

after the Gulf crisis sparked by

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in Au-

. gust, 1990.

The US will also help train Jor-

danian air force pDots. Amman is

due to receive a first batch of 16

F-1.6 aircraft in late 1997.

(Anafyss, Page 18)

ISRAEL Air Force helicopter

gunships and fighter bombers
blasted Hizbullah targets in

were said to have left the town.

Along the northern border,

there was little troop movement.

Lebanon yesterday, staging Hf* Good ?®nce remained °Pen

surgical air strikes in the Syri- "I*™IT“3 ISS

Residents inspect the wreck of a car destroyed by IAF helicopter gunships yesterday near Tyre. (ap

Thousands evacuate North after attacks
AT LEAST 7,0000, people, espe-

cially youngsters,; left northern

border .towns and villages yester-

day and moved to areas out of

Katyusha racket range following

IAF strikes on Hizbullah bases

and centers deep in Lebanon, in-

chiding Beirut •

- . Amid ,emotional scenes ip Kir-

yat Shmona, some parents bad-

•what diey hoped would be only a

temporary farewelllo their chil-

dren as the youngsters boarded

buses taking them out of the

town. _

Insome cases, parents decided
' to accompany their children, say-

ing they were fed iip with nights

and days spent in bomb shelters,

especially after the rocket attacks

on . the town "early Tuesday
morning. • .

A teenage girl, Hannah Azu-

lai, was moderately wounded in

die attacks and six other residents

were lightly hurt, while as many

as 30 had to he. treated for shock

More than 200 homes were dam-

aged, at least one of them badly,

by the exploding rockets.

The evacuation of residents

DAVID RUDGE

EARN

from Kiryat Shmona and other

border towns and villages was de-

cided upon at emergency meet-

ings of council leaders in their

communities after they were

briefed by senior IDF officers.

The IDF did not issue any in-

structions for children, elderly

people, or families to leave, al-

though throughout the day it reit-

erated calls to residents to remain

in bomb shelters or security

rooms.

By last night, more than 1.500

people had left the town on buses

organized by the municipality in

conjunction with community
centers.

More than one thousand others

moved out on their own on regu-

lar and extra buses added by

Egged and in their own cars, to

stay with relatives in Haifa and

central parts of the country.

Reports from other parts of the

Galilee said at least 2,000 people

had made similar moves from

their homes to safer regions after

long nights in bomb shelters and

security rooms.

IN THE
BANK

Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, accompanied by

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine, visited

Kiryat Shmona yesterday morn-

ing and met with Mayor Prosper

Azran and city councilors.

“I came here to see if the may-

or and the town council and the

town are prepared for the coming
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days,” Shahak told reporters af-

ter the meeting.

"In my opinion there will not

be any problems that cannot be

solved,” he said.

In a meeting with council heads

in Western Galilee, Levine said

they should be prepared for an

extended operation that would
require patience and steadfast-

ness on their part.

(Continued on Page 2)

an-policed Bekaa Valley and

hitting the Hizbullah nerve
center in Beirut This was the

first time the IAF has at-

tacked the Lebanese capital

since the 1982 Lebanon war.

The anticipated retaliation

for the Katyusha rocket at-

tacks earlier this week was
seen as a clear message to

Hizbullah leaders that Israel

would not tolerate attacks

against its civilians. But (he

operation also was aimed to

impress upon the govern-
ments in Beirut and Damas-
cus that they must exert their

control to rein in the Iranian-

backed group.

“We are going to make it clear

to Hizbullah that the citizens of

southern Lebanon won’t be the

shield of their activities,” Chief

of Staff LL-Geu. Amnon Likpin-

Sbahak said.

The IAF raids deep into Leba-

non raised tensions along the

northern border and in the secu-

rity zone to a fever pilch. IDF
and South Lebanese Army Troops

were on full alert and all emer-

gency services in Ihe North were

on standby in case of Katyusha

rocket retaliation.

Kiryat Shmona and Metulla

turned into virtual ghost towns,

with thousands of children evacu-

ated southward and hundreds of

families clogging the roads as

they fled to safer areas. Some
7,000 Kiryat Shmona residents

across the border toward artillery

batteries in the security zone.

As night fell, IAF warplanes

and helicopters could still be

heard heading into Lebanon.
Those who remained in the North

prepared to spend yet another

night in public bomb shelters or

their own security rooms, with or

without their families.

There were also reports from

Lebanon that the Israel Navy had

taken part in the attack, but the

IDF denied this.

Unofficial reports from Leba-

non said at least four people were

killed and seven wounded in the

attacks, plus three Lebanese sol-

diers wounded, but Hizbullah did

not announce last night whether

any of its members were among
the casualties.

Two civilians were said to have

been killed and four wounded in

a rocket attack on a car on the

coastal road north of Sidon by

helicopter’ gunships. One person

was said to have been killed and

another wounded in a pinpoint

helicopter attack on a Hizbullah

base in Beirut

According to the reports from

Lebanon, two more Lebanese

were wounded in air strikes on a

village between Nakoura and

Tyre later in the day. One person

was reported to have been killed

Sawar village southwest of Jib-

sheet beyond the security zone.

At the United Nations, Secre-

tary-General Boutros Boutros-

Ghali deplored the escalation of

(Continued on Page 2)
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Today, most banks pay up to 4% interest on foreign currency

accounts. We offer fends with significantly higher performance

records. The choke isyours.

Call 09-570881 / 02-334799
j

OLD CITYFINANCE LTD.
CO** Bdkflng; MasWt Street P.O.Box 1 2486, HerzBya Pttuach 46733.

Whereyourmoney works harder.

-—Centurion—

—

Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!

Fully trained English Speaking Staff f

3 Be’eri Street, Jerusalem 02-247333-4
|

tHE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL ]

DON'T MISS IT!!!

Dtzengoff center, 45 Dizeiigoff St, Tel Avfar, Tel. 0*5251336

Mazel Tov!

You've changed your dream

into your dream house.

Bank Hapoalim

Foreign Currency Mortgages

Now foreign residents and Olim can get real estate

loans in foreign currency and at special terms. If you are

a foreign resident. Bank Hapoalim can offer you financing

to help you purchase a "second home"

or any other residential property in Israel.

Bank Hapoalim can loan you up to 60% of the value

of the property you wish to buy, up to $500,000. Loans

are available for periods of up to 15 years for foreign

residents and 10 years for Olim.

The maximum interest rate on real estate loans for

foreign residents is floating LIBOR + 2.5%.

Foreign residents who choose not to mortgage the

property may use as collateral foreign currency

deposits or any other freely convertible assets.

For further details ask at any branch of Bank Hapoalim

in Israel or at our Investment Centers for Tourists and

Foreign Residents. Mazel tov!

The Bank resents the right to change the terms ifwnijawijrffl/ww itfaijy

time. Customary business criteria willbe applied by the Bank in t otisiacnng

requestsfor bans byforeign residents.
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Foreign Resident, Tourist and Olim Department:

104 Hayariioo Sl, Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5200606.

Investment Centers for Tourists. Foreign Residents aud Olim:

Tel Aviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd., 50 Dizengoff Sl. 76 Ibn Gvirol. 4 Wcizmann Jerusalem:

16 Kins George Sl. Netanya: 1 1 Kikar Ha’atzmauu 32 Hctzl Si..

Ashdod: 9 Shavei Zion Sl. 3 Haim Mode Shapira Si.. Ba! Yam: 7 1 Ha atzmaul Blvd..

Givatayim: 20 Weizmann Sl. Kfar Shmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh Sl.

Nahariya: 37 Ga'aion BWd_ Ramat Gan: 32 Bialik Sl, Rehovot 1 79 Here! Sl, Petacn Tikva:

1 Hovevci Zion St., Haila: 15 Horev St.. 1 Pal Yam Blvd..

Beersbeva: 40 Ha'aizmaui Sl. Eflat: 3 Hativat Hanegev Sl.

Raanana: 112 AbuzaSi.
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Defiant Kiryat
Shmona resident:

‘Hizbullah hasn’t

beaten us’
SHlfLA Peretz was among

those waiting to register her chil-

dren at a community center in

Kiryat Shmona yesterday morn-
ing for organized evacuation from

the town.

She was accompanied by her

12-year-old daughter Adva. who
was destined to be among those

leaving the town, together with

her older brother, while their

mother stayed behind.

“It is very difficult being in the

bomb shelters all the time and noj

knowing what's going to happen,"

said Shula. “I’m afraid, not so

much for myself but for the chil-

dren.”
“IF the children are away from

here. I will feel better because it’s

dangerous here. I will be staying

here because this is my home,

even though it will be lonely for

me," she said at the registration

center.

Adva said she would not mind
staving, but if her mother decided

she should leave she would do so.

“1 was bom in Kiryat Shmona and

1 have seen a lot" said Adva-
“I'm not really afraid, although

when the rockets fall nearby^ it

frightens me, and also when I'm

at school at such limes, because

I’m not with my mother,” she

said.

T don't know where they will

be sending us but it will be okay
because fknow that my brother,

who is 15, will be with me.”
Eldad Keinan. a veteran Kiryat

Shmona resident, also tried to reg-

In last night's weekly Pay is

Hazak drawing, the holder of tick-

et number 596S76 won N IS 1 mil-

lion. while ticket 270S03 was
good for a new car.

Those holding tickets 611389.

6069SS, S2SS29. 676635.

573393. 394873, 4S2S66, and

DAVID RUDGE

ister his four childrea to be moved
out of the town. It was the first

such organized evacuation since

the 1993 week-long Operation

Accountability, in which thou-

sands of residents left the North-

“It’s not the first rime that the

children are candidates for evacu-

ation. but it’s the first time I have

agreed to it.” said Eldad.

“As it happened, the registra-

tion was full, so in a way l*m

happy because it means that we
will till be staying here together as

a family.

“I certainly don’t want
Hizbullah to get the feeling they

have beaten us because they

haven't and they won't,” he said.

Among those who decided to

stay in the town yesterday were
new immigrants Boris and Tanya
Sidelovsky. who moved to Kiryat

Shmona shortly after leaving the

former Soviet Union three years

ago.

“Three years can be a long time

especially in a place like Kiryat

Shmona. We have seen and expe-

rienced a lot of things during that

time.” said Boris, a general practi-

tioner.

“I am staying because of my
job and the fact that I feel I will be

needed in the coming days and
our 15 year-old son will stay with

me.” said Boris.

His wife Tanya, a qualified

nurse, said she was also staying

because of her job looking after

geriatric patients at Kibbutz

Winning numbers
895435 all won NIS 5.000. while

tickets ending in 46959. 72729,

>86552,533 1 7, 22252. 63648.

73687. 69539. 86432, 83866,
6S491. S3013. 26520. 785S4,
37303, 56131, 35808. 87277, and
11741 were good for NIS 1.000.

Those holding tickets ending in

super charter Galilee Jours
THELEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPT

mummurn
PETRAone day tour J1A
INCLUDES: ENTRANCE-FEE tfflORSESIN PETRA $ | |
LOCAL GUIDE AND L U N C H PER PERSON

JORDAN DISCOVERY OQQ
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS B/B From $wOJr
VISIT: AMMAN. UM-QE1S. MADABA, MT. NEBO. WADI MUJIB, PETRA, JERASH.

lEGYPT 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS From JI4C
VISIT: CAIRO, PYRAMYDS. EGYPTION MUSEUM * 1

5 itars Iron) 57$ per night**
^BUS ONE WAY TO CAIRO *30
FOR CROUPS CALI DORON AT 0 3 - 5 2 5 3 1 1 1

CALL-NOW 03-52529991
FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS. =

GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV, 42 BEN YEHUDA ST. %
JERUSALEM 02-253866 TIBERIAS 06-720330 EILAT 07-335145 £

jmi€RPQ^ni»UBumx)u>K>«inunESCiNYMaNKaiWBcux£Rre&aRn)onr^iAXii^v8A
(DOSNOTHCLUDEHOUMrSI

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE DEGREE IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION / MANAGEMENT
WITH A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

• Fall semester starts September l. 1996.

• Language of Instruction: English

• All qualified undergraduate degrees accepted

• M.S.M. degree may be completed in one calendar

year of intensive full-time study. 3 semesters;

or two years, part-time, 6 semesters

• Concentrated course schedule: two courses,

one day per week

• Admission: September. January. May

• Transfer options to Boston University Programs:

London. Brussels. Boston

• Networking: Job search assistance

For program information, admission requirements

and applications, write, call or fax:

BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY
OF THE NEGEV

P.O.B. 653,Km Shwa K4I05, Israel

lei: 07-481333 Fax: H7-4JSlft7o

e-mail: hostonu fabgun7iiil.bKU.ac.il

Dafna.

They both expressed their belief

and hope for peace as “the best

security for Israel in ibe long

term, but not at any price and not

at the expense of Katyusha rocket

attacks.” They spoke as they were

about to leave with friends for a

“quiet picnic” out of town and out

of the range of Soviet-made
Katyusha rockets.

Twice during the conversation,

loudspeakers blared instructing

residents to enter bomb shelters

and stay in security rooms.
“1 hope we are going to be able

to get away and get a breath of
fresh air, if only for a short

while,” said Boris.

Few people were on the town's
streets yesterday, tbc usual
Thursday outdoor market was
closed and most of the traffic was
headed south, rather than to the

nature spots.

As night fell, the remaining res-

idents prepared to spend yet

another night in bomb shelters

and security rooms.
Judy Siegel adds:
Bezeq will install free-dialing

telephones to all centers to which
children from the North will be
evacuated so they can be in touch

with their parents, the company's
director-general, Yitzhak Kaul,
announced yesterday.

The company is also looking

into other ways of using telecom-

munications to alleviate the diffi-

culties for residents in settlements

in the line of Katyusha fire.

595, 824, 426 or 735 won NIS
100; in 43, 37, 06 and 07 NIS 3U:

in 59 and 02 NIS 20; and in 0 or 9.

NIS 10.

in last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 9, 14, 16. 17, 34 and 42, and

the additional number was 21.

Kirvat Shmona residents board buses yesterday as the exodus from the city conthmes.

13 hurt in accident

by Golani junction

THIRTEEN people were injured

- one seriously - when a car and

bus collided near the Golani

junction. The injured were evac-

uated to Poriya Hospital, near

Tiberias.

A similar accident occurred on

the same section of the road, No.

77, two months ago.

Lower Galilee Regional Coun-

cil bead Benny Gurfinkel said the

road had claimed eight lives in

the past year. He demanded that

the Transport Ministry immedi-

ately make improvements cn the

road to prevent further accidents.
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Samat Belt Sbemesh for the Religious Public
Your golden opportunity to bay a beautiful and spacious

apartment In Bamat Belt Sbemesh Sample prices:

*3 1/2 rooms - from $115,000
*4 1/2 rooms - from S 144.000

+ large balcony& garden
* 6 room cottages - $175,000

All apartments include storage room and garage
Grants of up to S 1 6.000 for those entitled.

Tabe advantage of these opening prices -they won’t be repeated!!

Nof Real Estate. Tel, 02-S75i61 Fax: 02-375163

/K a n PETRA RENTACAR
I If Only we offer full insurance

which includes West Bank Areas:,.
a|m I I I 24-hour-service hot line

M W 02-827404 - 820716
Fax 822668 *£}?//*%? <

* PER DAY •excftxfrig insurance and mteage

Listen to Arutz 7. 711 1143 AM 105 FM
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"Woe Unto My People for their Humiliation of the Land*

iff7A PALESTINIAN STATE -

on Jewish soil?
Not for thin - did Jews wander the face of the earth more than

2000 years... suffering Crusades, Inquisitions, pogroms, and
Hitler's unspeakable 'Final Solution

1
!

Not for this - did thousands of our heroic Jewish soldiers fell in

battle In ail of Israel's wars against Arab enemies!

Not for this - did 220 Israeli men, women and children,

murdered through Arab terrorist attacks since the Oslo 'peace*

accords (and hundreds more that fell in the 'Arab uprising"),

sacrifice their lives!

I

A PALESTINIAN STATE MEANS NO JEWISH STATEJU

Sponsored by Victims ol Arab Tenor Internationa) (VAT) Organization

In Israel: P.O.B. 321 03, Jerusalem Tel/Fax 02-821106

In U.SA: One Penn Ptaza, Room 100, New fork 10001

Tel/Fax 718-375-2532

Your generous contributions support VAT's vital activities on behalf of

Israel at this critical time, and are appreciated.

* Speakers and video documentaries available upon request

hostilities in Lebanon, citing in

particular the IDF’s retaliatory

attacks. A UN spokesman urged

all parties to ‘'exercise restraint”

(Reactions, Page 3)

The largest attack came at mid-

morning when four US-made,
state-of-the-art Apache helicop-

ter gunships flew in from the sea

and fired at least three missiles at.

what the IDF said was the Hiz-

bullah operations center in the

southern neighborhood of Bir al-

Abed. The aircraft targeted the

first floor of the 10-story building

in the densely populated district.

In a briefing in Tel Aviv, OG
Air Force Maj.-Gen. Hexzl Bo-
dingcr showed reporters a video-

tape of the attacks and praised

the pilots’ accuracy. The army
said Hizbullah had used the cen-

ter to plan and coordinate attacks

against northern Israel and IDF
troops in south Lebanon.

The building was located in a

Hizbullah enclave inside the capi-

tal where the IDF said Lebanese

police and troops do not deploy.

“This is unacceptable and ex-

presses the special, status of the

Hizbullah in Beirut and in south

Lebanon. The Lebanese govern-

ment is not able or chooses not to

impose its sovereignty or prevent

attacks against Israel by Hizbul-

AIR STRIKES
(COathraed from Fage 1}

lab,**- an wmy sjahnhff sriit

Following the attack, Hizbul-

lah fighters quickly sealed off the

area, forcibly turning back re-

porters and photographers. Anti-

aircraft fire was directed at the

IAF helicopters, which released

raissOe-deflectingflares.

In the Tyre district, an Israeli

helicopter fired on a Lebanese
Army unit, reportedly wounding
three soldiers, after they fired. on

the helicopter. The attack set fee

to a Lebanese Army, armored
personnel ' carrier add knocked
out antiaircraft batteries in the

vicinity.

“We have nothing against. the

Lebanese Army and we can only,

advise the Lebanese Army to stay

out of what we are doing. If they

will do so there will be no^casual-

ties among them/'Shahak said.

Earlier, IAF alrcr& bad struck

at a Hizbullah operation base at

MkhatEm Abu Sowar, north of

Nabatiya. The army said’ the two
structures targeted ‘there, were
used by Hizbullah and stressed

they were located in an isolated

and empty part, of the village and

so civilians would not be hurt in

die aflflek-

The army accused die Hizbul-

,
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Continuing In his-spirit,join us for the

Yom Ha'atzma'ut Tiyul

in memory ofDanny Frei 7”i

10:30 a.m.. Park Canada
(Latrun turnofffrom tbeAyabn, then follow foe
signs for tiyul registration paintandcarpark} '.

-

Bring your own picnic/BBQ
Transport available at930om. from Can '• T $

Mapa'amon car park, Yemshalayrm, atMIS 20 per

person. Call 02-283879 to bookplace on bus-

Onvr^vrhow^^^mjrdB^br^AnbloiarririSeptemtoJ^aSM^
ptOf^lhXbrinBlimdicdidothcrvixaBBaletliewVijtudcmstottaeliBCriirlB
rvaxmoathen writ fairfew#} toricftpa&nri4mJmriditoepk.
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Rise HI Enterprises
Sole American Importers of sleeper sofas

designed to give you handsome
living room furnitureAND
real sleeping comfort
The best steeper sofa money can buy.

Now available:American Bed Frames

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
Sturdy American-made frame

Easy opening and dosing

mechanism

Excellent quality, 12 cm. thick.

Sealy innerspring mattress

Sizes from love seat to

queen size

RISE HI ENTERPRISE ftak*T«*k5t (cor.

Yad Harutxfcn) 02-735405, Fax. 02-731716.AddraKl

(AvOra Sh&pira/lsrael San)

lah of using villages as a shelter

and civilians as human shields in

. their *ftacfe> against IsraeL
' -

. . "Every village from which Ka-
tyushas. are fired Will, be risking

retaliation," an IDF statement

gaftt “Civilians who live next to

Hizbullah activist centers and
homes may be hurt,?’

;

The Beirut raid had followed a

pre-dawn attack qd a Hizbullah

logistic base in the- Syriafrpoticed

_ town of Baalbek.
7

in -eastern Leba-

.

dob.' Tim 'bst tunc die lAF tsnfed

- Baalbek, in June 1994; it frit a

Hizbullah training base, Jcifripg 50

Hizbullah rkcruitsarid Iranian.

Revofawfflaiy Guardi - - -

. . This time it targeted, tire tint

munition bunkers; the air force

said its pilots recorded direct hits.

Hizbullah guerrillas immediately

dosed .off the area ta journalists

. and poHce sources
.
said that foe .

aircraft Kt tbe town gaibagt

dump. - ' -

..‘A senior security source said.

that if more. Katyushas land in

Kiryat Shmona ’
the' IDF would

..retaliate again in. Beirut .:

4 -foedfo -dictate to

; IsraeLthe scope . of its- operations

.' and deny 'it the we of the advan-

tages it has, soefrras pinpoint at-

tacks by the IAFi*Ythe^ source

. said. “Israel is keeping all options

open. Keeping this in mind Isra-

el has uo.intetftkHi of-Stmtmg sn

overall offensive against Beirut

.
. and its rifeeps.'- • -'» ~ -

THOUSANDS
: . frOie Page 1)

75Vc Wttrid. be
.
happy if, this

.would be a short period, bul un-

fortunately at the moment it’s

necessary to prepare for [more

thanj a few days,” Levine told

reporters after the meeting.

“Hizbullah has to stop Katyu-

sha rodtet attacks on the Galilee

-and oil [the' security zone in]

south Lebanon. If Hizbullah 'con-

tinues, .of,-threatens to Continue,

its Katyusha rocket attacks, it will

continue fo be hit by us 'and I

hope hit hard,” Levine said.
. ..

Levine saidmost schools in die

north would be dosed today, and

the situation would be reviewed

at the beginning of hekt week. .

.
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Netanyahu to

Hizbullah: Don’t

wish for Likud

:J While two women prepare food for their family, others relax at the Mimotma cdebnfaon> to.Jenimtem swymy
' Elsewhere in the park!T17-year-old Peace Now supporter wasinjnred w a brawl between young right- and left

^reported in satisfactory condition at Hadassah-University Hospital, Ein Kerem. *

Reaction to Lebanese bombing
. t o Mimm/T nOO/

Syria slams Israel
DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syria

slammed Israel for launching air

strikes against Lebanon yesterday

and said the attacks would harm

tiie Middle East peace process.

“What Israel did in Lebanon

today haR only one .name. It is

aggression,” state-nm radio said,

gfpfng Syria’s frritfal reaction to

the raids. -

"This Israeli aggression and ter-

rorism will have its consequences

which would harm the peace

process,*thermfio sakL .

“This Israeli aggression is .not

justified by any means. Israel

could not present any reason to

inrplam or justify it,* the radio

said. “Aggression against civil-

ians could rawer be justified.*

At least three Lebanese civil-

ians andone soldier were killed in

the raids which followed the

killing of an IDF soldier on

Wednesday by Hizbullah mortar

rounds in southern Lebanon and

tire wounding of 36 people.

Syria ,
reiterated its support for

Lebanese resistance against Israel’s

occupation of southern Lebanon. It

raid Israel was violating an agree-

ment of understanding with the

I/franeM resistance to refrain from

atfarJtrng riviliah. targets.

Lebanon: Raids mining peace
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Lebanon said m,ch forurard the fArab-Israeli

yesterday Israel was ruining

rhanres for Middle East peace by

its air and sea bombardment of

push forward the (Arab-Israeli)

peace process." Bouez added.

LIKUD Chairman Binyamin

Netanyahu expressed support yes-

terday for the latest operations in

Lebanon, saying he hoped “they

were not one-time limited

replies.”

He aigft warned the Iranians,

Hizbullah and Hamas not to wish

the Likud would come to power

“because we would make your

life hell. It will not be to your

advantage if a Likud-based gov-

ernment takes over because we

shall relentlessly fight and pursue

you.”
Netanyahu was reacting to

comments by OC Military

Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon, who contended that the

Hizbullah and Hamas operations

were geared to remove Labor

from power.

Likud sources expressed alarm

at Ya'alon’s comments, maintain-

ing these were political interjec-

tions during an election campaign

uttered by a general in uniform,

something insufferable in a

democracy. Moreover, they said,

the extreme Islamic organizations

are not targeting the peace process

but the state of Israel and Jewish

lives in order to win Israeli con-

cessions and to claim credit for

concessions made under the Oslo

framework.

SARAH HONKS

Netanyahu maintained yester-

day that “it will not do to engage

in sporadic raids against the ter-

rorists, be they Hizbullah or

Hamas. The fight against terror-

ists must be continuous. They

must never be allowed to raise

their beads.*

He further said that he hopes

Prime Minister Shimon Peres and

the Labor government “have by

now awakened from their danger-

ous delusions that they can trust

Israel's security to Syrian

President Hafez Assad who was

expected to keep the Hizbullah at

bay, and to PLO chief Yasser

Arafat who was supposed to con-

tain the Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

“If the government has indeed

reached the point where it has

realized that it was on the wrong

course and has now decided to

change that course, it will enjoy

our unwavering support,” the

Likud leader said.

The Likud’s rising new star

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Yitzhak

Mordechai, former OC Northern

Command, said be had “many

doubts that what we have at hand

is a real change. The government

has made moves in the right direc-

tion, but sadly it is much too little

much too late.

“When more than half of Kiryat

Shmona is emptied, we have'

reached a very unfortunate situa-

tion which should never have

been allowed to deteriorate as it

had. Things were allowed to get

this bad only because the IDF’s

hands were tied for political con-

siderations and the Hizbullah was

allowed to run wild without con-

tainment, because the government

was afraid to upset chances for a

quick deal with the Syrians.”

Radical Palestinians

condemn air raids

areas of Lebanon, Deluding the

first air raid on Beirut in 14 years.

Foreign Mmiser Fans Bouez

also said Beirut was seriously

considering lodging a complaint

with the UN Security Council to

protest against the Israeli attack

that killed four people and

wounded 11.

“If Israel means real peace then

it is destroying it today and it is

contributing to more tension in

the region,” Bouez told reporters

in Beirut, shortly after Israeli heli-

copters blasted Hizbullah targets

In Beirut’s southern suburbs.

“Violence only attracts counter-

violence. What is required if we

really are truthful is wanting to

get out of this whirlpool—is to
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Israd’s air/raids on Bemit ana

other meas-.of Lebanon yesterday

terming them a kind .off “orga-

nized stale terrorism*

The Democratic Front for the

liberation of Palestine (DFLP),

led by Nayef Hawattneh, urged

the UN Security Council and

other world bodies to denounce

the Israeli attacks.
.

•

“The Israeli raids constitute a

clear form of the

meat. .

“Violence lewis toviolence ana

the violence of the occupier”will

lead to nothing but big resistance

inside occupied Palestine and

smith Lebanon,* it added. •

The DF1P, which is opposed to

the Palestinizn-lsraeli peace deal,

has several military bases m
Lebanon which it uses to launch

negotiations
PARIS (Reuter) - France yester-

day deplored, mounting violence

in southern Lebanon and urged

Lebanon and Israel to try to settle

their differences through negotia-

tions.

“France is ready to lend its sup-

port" if talks are set between

Lebanon and Israel, Foreign

Ministry spokesman Jacques

Rummelhardt said.
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War in peace

I
F nothing else, yesterday’s actions in Leba-
non seem to affirm the truth of the saying

that only hawks can make the concessions

necessary to conclude a peace treaty, and only

doves can get broad support for war. Had a

Likud government attacked targets in an Arab
capital the way the air force did yesterday in

BeiruL or imposed the kind of blockade on the

territories the government decreed a month ago,

it is doubtful that it would have enjoyed the

broad support now afforded the Labor govern-

ment.

Not that there is any doubt about the need for

these steps. The closure on the territories was a

necessary' move to protect Israel from terrorist

penetration, and Israel had to act against Hiz-

bullah in Lebanon. Had it continued to tolerate

the provocations and wanton shelling of civilian

targets. Hizbullah’s attacks would have inevita-

bly escalated. Israel's repeated pleas for Ameri-
can mediation and Syrian cooperation in re-

straining Hizbullah have been viewed as signs

of weakness and trepidation: an invitation for an
increase in the number and intensity of the

strikes against both army and civilians. There
has never been a case in which an aggressor's

appetite has not increased with the feeding.

The government is still convinced that the

war in the North is but a slight detour on the

way to a peace treaty with Syria. And it is

cenain. mo. that only “a political solution'
1
can

terminate Hizbullah's activities. But the ines-

capable conclusion from what is happening
both in Lebanon and in the territories is that the

government’s policies are a dismal, unmitigated

failure.

One of the most persuasive arguments the

government has made against Israeli control of

the territories is that it is immoral to rule another

people and unrealistic to suppose that the “oc-
cupied"' will ever want to live in peace with the

"occupier." But never since the war of 1967
have the Palestinians endured greater depriva-

tion. humiliation, and hardships than they do
today.

It is precisely the kind of suffering the Oslo
agreement was supposed to abolish forever. Not
surprisingly, it makes Palestinians fed that

peace has failed them and that Israel is an

implacable enemy with whom no peace is pos-

sible. Instead of reconciliation and progress

toward peaceful coexistence, the Oslo agree-

ment has effected the most unmitigated mani-

festations of Palestinian hafred and resentment

for Israel.

Nor is there a way out in sight. If the closure

is lifted, terrorists will again find it easy to enter

Israel and wTeak havoc. As is already apparent

the hope that the closure will prompt the Pales-

tinian Authority' to suppress the terrorist organi-

zations is as futile as it is unreasonable. No

matter how severe the collective punishment,

the PA will not start a civil war against the

Islamists to placate Israel. On the contrary.

Since the Palestinians blame the closure on
Israel, not on the Hamas and Islamic Jihad

terrorists who precipitated it, their bitterness

will only create greater sympathy for the

terrorists.

Similarly, the obsessive pleas for peace with

Syria, and the insistent proclamations that there

is no military solution to the war in Lebanon,
have convinced both the Syrians and their Hiz-

bullah proxies that they can attack Israel with

impunity. In fact, the attacks, exacting a grow-

ing toll, have been used as a means to pressure

Israel into greater concessions and an urgent

eagerness to conclude the negotiations at almost

any price. Now Israel has reached a point at

which it has to evacuate children from Kiryat

Shmona - something it has not done for IS

years, and hardly a happy commentary on the

progress of the peace process.

That the government deserves support for its

actions is a given. The measures it is taking may
be late and half-hearted, but they are the only

options left Unfortunately, this kind of action,

which should have transcended all internal po-

litical considerations, is being cynically used

for election purposes. In yesterday’s press con-

ference, OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon said that Iran, which finances and sup-

ports the Hizbullah guerrillas and the Hamas
and Islamic Jihad terrorists, is so opposed to the

Oslo process that it wants the Labor Party to be
defeated in the elections. The Iranians believe,

said Ya'alon, that Labor's defeat will be a blow
the process.

It is a shame that the army, already politi-

cized more than it has been since since the

1950s, allows its officers openly to intervene in

the country’s electoral processes. But it is much
more dismaying that the head of intelligence

can deliver such a mindless assessment Iren is

not opposed to one process or another any more
than it is opposed to one Israeli party or another.

Iran is opposed to Israel’s existence.

To suggest that Iran would welcome a Likud

victory is tantamount to implying that it would

stop supporting terrorism if the Likud wins the

elections. Surely, Ya’alon does not believe that

to prevent the return of Oslo-committed Labor
Party to power, Iran will declare a moratorium

on Hizbullah, Hamas, and Islamic Jihad attacks

against Israel if the Likud comes to power.

To use the array as an instrument in the

election campaign is reprehensible enough. To
misdiagnose the motivations ofIsrael’s enemies
is worse. It is a pity that, at a moment when the

nation should unite in confronting these ene-

mies, the government has chosen to score elec-

tion points at the expense of national unity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DERFNER’S MCCARTHYISM

Sir. - Larry Derfner’s contention

(Opinion, Apr. 11) that Israel’s elite

voles Labor while its dregs vote

Likud is quintessential McCarthy-

ism. As Derfner himself admits, it is

based not on studies but on “axi-

oms” - a euphemism for politically

correct biases. It is also supercilious,

condescending and inaccurate - a

typical example of the left's insuf-

ferable hubris.

Studies, not “axioms," show that

almost all Israeli Arabs, who do not

serve in the army and whose alle-

gience to the slate is questionable,

will vote for Peres. So will all for-

mer supporters of the second (or

perhaps first) greatest murderer in

history, Joseph Stalin. But otily a

devout McCarthyite would warn po-

tential Labor voters against being

associated with such people.

There are also studies which show
that among the country’s “elite” -
the university graduates Derfner is

certain always vote for Labor - a

majority of scientists (who deal with

reality, not wishful thinking) vote

right, while a majority of philoso-

phers, humanists, artists and other

dreamers vote left. It brings to mind
that George Bernard Shaw, one of

the century’s greatest intellectuals,

worshipped two political leaders:

Mussolini and Stalin.

The only difference between the

blubbering "kike ’-bating Marlon
Brando and the arrogant ‘dregs ’-

hating LarryDerfirefls that the for-

mer has had" enough decency to

apologize.

ADINA STEELE

SLEAZY GARBAGE
Sir, - The Post’s publishing of

Larry Deriser's sleazy garbage on
the op-ed page (April 11) is really

the last straw. Not only is it real

sleaze, it has nothing to do with

journalism, nor facts, nor even
thoughtful opinion. It is simply an

insult to your readers, to whom you
owe an apology for accepting this

disgusting piece of slander.

U this is how low the Post can

sink, I'U be trying harder to read the

Hebrew papers from now on.

MARILYN MACEN
Tel Aviv

‘JUSTICE HAS BEEN
DONE -AND BEEN SEEN’

Jerusalem.

REVISION

Sir, - 1 am referring to Bibi Ne-
tanyahu's recent and much publi-

cized visit with Crown Prince Has-
san of Jordan.

Our undoubtedly just insistence

on the abolishment of the Palestine

Covenant, calling for the destruction

of Israel, made me think of the fol-

lowing: Would someone please en-

lighten me at which convention the

Likud (or Herat for that matter)

amended its covenant (“The Jordan
has two banks and both are oars”)?

And bow on earth did Bibi ex-

plain that to Prince Hassan?

Sir, - So, Leah Rabin is not happy
* about the fact that Yigal Amir's trial

was so protracted. For an answer,

she would be well advised to read

your front-page article by Yoram
Shachar in your issue of March 28.

One wishes to empathize with

Mrs. Rabin, but every time she

opens her mouth, she reduces the

amount of compassion one would
like to feel for her.

IRMA KALNE
Jerusalem.

Jerusalem.

DAVID RUBLNGER

CORRECTION
Sir, - In Bill Human's report

headlined “Police block conference

in East Jerusalem" (March 24), you

quote a press release of the Alterna-

tive Information Center referring

wrongly to “Dr. Khalil Nakhleh, a

local representative of the European

Community."

I am not the local representative

of the European Community. I am a

Palestinian anthropologist specializ-

ing in development. ! was invited to

participate in the above-mentioned

conference in my personal, profes-

sional and intellectual capacity.

Jerusalem.
DR. KHALIL NAKHLEH

EGYPTIAN OFFICIALS
Sir, - I fail to understand why our

Foreign Ministry officials insist on

urging Egyptian emissaries to visit

Yad Vashem. Do they really believe

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa cares whether six million

Jews or 10 million Jews were

slaughtered? Given the choice, he

would probably prefer the tor.
Yad Vashem means nothing to

them.

Why don’t our officials show a

little pride and self-respect and

cease pressing these visits on people

who simply do not have the capacity

to appreciate the significance ofYad
Vashem?

DORITH WEISS
Jerusalem.

OUT OF TOUCH WITH
REALITY

Sir, - The Jerusalem Post has

rendered a signal service to the

country with its editorial of March

25, “No to a defense pact," which

has shown up American Middle East

policy of wanting Israel to go back

to the pre-1967 borders, agree to a

Palestinian state with part of Jerusa-

lem as its capital and also of course

ceding the Golan in return tor a

defense pact which would deprive

us of our freedom of action and is

opposed by our realistic defense es-

tablishment And our prime minister

will do precisely that if be is re-

elected. All our hard-fougbt-for ad-

vantages will be given up for pre-

cisely nothing at alL

Does anyone really believe that

giving up everything will lead to

peace? Have we lost all touch with

reality?

BOX OAKTIELD
Netanya.

Prove Hizbullah wrong
I

f it's true, as they say, that

there’s no military solution to

Hizbullah’s Katyusha rockets,

and these barrages will only end
when a political accommodation
with Syria is reached, why has

the government suspended the

negotiations with Syria until after

the Knesset elections?

And if Prime Minister Peres is

right that Iran’s goal in encourag-

ing Hizbullah and the Islamic

Jihad to fight Israel is to bring

down his government, should we
then conclude that if the govern-
ment is replaced, terrorist attacks

against Israel will cease?
If the Americans are correct in

asserting that Hizbullah, under

Syrian influence, is ready to

refrain from showering
Katyushas on Galilee in the

framework of the Operation
Accountability agreements, and
the two latest series of shellings

resulted from a mistake, then how
does this jibe with the argument
that Hizbullah terrorism is direct-

ed by Iran and is meant to unseat

Peres?

And if the French are right in

saying Hizbullah military activi-

ties will end after the IDF with-

draws from South Lebanon, why
do its leaders continue to rail

against the "Zionist entity’s” very

existence and preach about
preparing for “Jerusalem’s libera-

tion” from the Zionists?

If intermediaries know what
they are talking about when they

say the most we can achieve in

current circumstances is a recon-
firmation of the understanding

that Hizbullah will not shell

MOSHE ZAK

Galilee towns and villages in

return for Israel’s promise not to

bombard civilian villages north

of the security zone, how can IDF
and South Lebanon Army sol-

diers in the zone defend them-
selves against Hizbullah attacks?

How can they returr. fire wife 100
percent guarantees that no civil-

ian will be harmed in the artillery

exchanges?

SLA troops paid the price with

heavy casualties when they could

not retaliate with massive bom-
bardments lest they harm

.
resi-

dents of Lebanese villages

beyond the security zone.

A new accommodation for a

cease-fire in the North, if it can

be attained, must be detached

from Israeli electoral considera-

tions. The argument that Iran’s

If it does not want a widespread military

confrontation in Lebanon, the government

must act right away

AN ACCOMMODATION with
Syria does not guarantee the end
of terror attacks in the North.The
proof is that the pact with the

PLO has not ended terrorist

strikes from the territories under
the Palestinian Authority’s con-
trol; and though AshkeUm is not

being shelled by Katyushas from
Gaza, the Palestinian terrorists

have developed an alternative -
suicide attackers reaching longer-

range targets.

The understanding worked out

after Operation Accountability

through the Syrians and
Americans, obligating the pro-

Iranian terrorist group not to fire

Katyushas into Galilee, no longer
exists. While that deal afforded

northern residents many nights of
not sleeping in shelters, IDF and

main motive in encouraging
Tslamir terrorism against Jews IS

to bring down the government is

one side of the coin. This intro-

duces Arab and Islamic fttmwwts

into tire election.

The other side is promoting the

delusion that Hamas and the

Islamic Jihad can be convinced,

through the PLO, to waive terror-

ist activity against Israel until

ejection day. May 29. Creating

such a linkage between our elec-

tions and Palestinian terrorism

exposes the government’s
Achilles heel which both
Hizbullah and the Palestinians

know how to exploit in order to

extract concessions.

No stable cease-fire wiD .be
obtained by .Israeli approaches to

diplomatic intermediaries; these

are interpreted by Iran, Syria and
thejvni&i.a veteran jouhuti-

t

ist, comments on current affairs.. ..

A French comeback
P

resident Jacques Chirac is

laying the groundwork for a
French comeback to the

Middle East not only as an enthu-

siastic trading partner, but also as

an influential participant in

regional politics.

The French leader’s call for the

restoration of a sovereign, inde-

pendent Lebanon was not mere
rhetoric. It had far-reaching impli-

cations both for Syria and Israel to

the extent that the restoration of
the Lebanese republic's integrity

and authority is one of the main
prerequisites for the withdrawal of
all foreign forces from Lebanese
soil.

Indeed, Chirac specified Israel’s

presence in southern Lebanon by
citing the UN resolution that

refers to an Israeli pullout, but

refrained from mention of a con-

comitant Syrian withdrawal But
some of his actions made up for

the missing words, especially his

visit to the patriarch of the

Maronite Church, Archbishop
Sfeir.

Nor have Lebanon’s belea-

guered Christians forgotten the

fact that the French Embassy in

Beirut not only gave refuge to

their most intrepid anti-Syrian

military personality. General
Michel Aoun, but it also spirited

him out of the country, gave Hrm
political asylum in Paris, allowed

JAYBUSHINSKY

similarly-minded exiles to rally

around him and made him accessi-

ble to sympathetic French politi-

cians, especially the latter-day

Gaullists.

Chirac deliberately ruffled

Beirut’s Syrian overlords by
declaring that the Lebanese people
should be enabled to choose their

leaders by means ofa free election

under international supervision.

live in the new Palestinian autono-

my join their coreligionists at tire

Church oftheHolySepulcher dur-

ing Easter Week.
The French president’s trip to

Egypt made it dear that France;

which has been involved in
Middle Eastern, affairs much
longer than tire United States or

Russia, intends to play, a more
active role during Chirac’s presi-

France intends to play a more active role in

the Middle East during Chirac’s presidency

than under his Fifth Republic predecessors

IN SAYING this, he may well

have had the recent West Bank-
Gaza Strip poll in mind. But the

recurring theme of this French
journey to Lebanon and Egypt,
two Middle Eastern states with
which France has hadclose cultur-

al ties for the past 800 years, was
her status as a European power
passionately concerned about the

fate of Middle Eastern
Christendom. This was the presi-

dential rationale for his appeal to

Israel to let the Oirfetiang who

dency than under his Fifth
Republic predecessors. .

.

This could explain his recom-
mendation, 'made with his
Egyptian host, President Hosni
Mubarak at his side, that the nego-
tiations between Israel and Syria
be resumed this monit or in early

May - rather than "delaying them
till after the Israeli elections” or
letting the US election set the
diplomatic dock back even -fur-

ther. Chirac’s advice is unlikely to
be heeded, however.
At the practical level, Chirac’s the writer 'is a freelancer.

A DUTCH cult is reportedly

planning to travel to Petra on

Sunday to commit mass suicide.

According to widespread re-

ports in Holland, the 100 mem-
bers of the cult, called Founda-

tion Immanuel, believe they have

already died, and therefore life

has do value. They believe Sun-

day is Judgment Day; why they

chose Petra is unknown.

The sect is headed by Wim
Griffioen, a bookkeeper who
found religion and now believes -

and has convinced others - that

he is the reincarnation of Jesus.

The cult members have sev-

ered all links with family, friends

and neighbors, for they believe

that the world is evil and sinfuL

Dutch authorities are con-

cerned but cannot prevent the

group from traveling to Petra.

Jordanian authorities are taking

the reports seriously: its ambassa-

dor in The Hague advised the

Dutch Foreign Ministry that Jor-

dan will act swiftly to block the and burst in to the house - finding
cult from the country if its mem- the “victim” in the shower, sing-,
bers act suspicious. ing loudly to a record of the Bea-

Henriette Boas ties' song “Help.”

JUST AS she picked up the

phone, Anita Riggins awas or-

dered to “Hang up.You are -our

prisoner.”

She locked her door and called

the San Francisco police, which

seal a SWAT team which sur-

rounded the house and evacuated

the neighbors, then stormed the

house when they heard gunshots,

whereupon they found the source

of Anita’s terror: her husband

was watching cops aim robbers

on TV.

STUDENTS IN France don’t,
seem to know their Scriptures
very well, judging by the follow-

ing answers to test questions. But
it sure is a lot more colorful this

A similar sort of mishap oc-

curred in Bournemouth, En-

gland. A helpful passerby called

police upon hearing a woman re-

peatedly shouting “Help!" in her

home. Police raced to the scene

way:

• Adam and Eve were created'
from an apple tree.

• Noah's wife was called Joan, of
Ark.

• Lot's wife was a pillar of salt by
day and a ball of fire by night -.

.•The Jews had trouble -through-
out their history with the unsym-
pathetic Genitals. •

• Samson stayed the Philistines

with the axe of the .apostles.

• Unleavened bread is 'bread
made without 'ingredients. .

- 1

• Moses .went to the top of Ml-
Cyanide to .

get the -10

commandments:

• The seventh commandment is:

Though shall not admit adultery.

• Joshua led. the Hebrews in the;

battle of Geritol.

• David
: fought- with the Fihke]-»

steins, a race of people' who lived

in biblical times. .

;

• Solomon had 300 wives, and

700 porcupines; -

"• Jesus Mtasiliora because Maty

;

had an immaculate contraption.
'• Tht people who followed Jesus

were ;

called the 12dec2«Is.
:

;

• The; -epistlfis -were ^the :wives of;

the apostles,'
. _

• One of the oppostutc was St.

Matthew. •' - . V- ••
.
- •

• Salome danced, in 7 .veils, in

front of king MarrodV .

• Paul preached, holy /'acrimony,;

which. '.is 'another': name for
marriage. \Y

'<

'. >c->

•A Christiaif^ should
1
'

'have ogfy*

one wife. "Thaf is-' CTikd-moiKK°-'

uy:;-;": ,, .

'

i
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Lebanon as signs of Israeli weak-
’

ness. Israel must convince them, *

through nondiptomatic means as

well, of the need for a cease-fire.

And when tire premier explains
**

terrorist actions on the northern -

border as an attempt "by Iran to

snuff out his government, *

Hizbullah reaches the opposite

conclusion: the government in

Jerusalem is very worried about ’

the possibility that the election

results will be determined by the -

frequency of terrorist attacks
-

before May 29. Accordingly,

Hizbullah is compelled not to -

miss a single opportunity to press
*

Israel by forcing Galilee residents *•

to descend to their shelters.

Israel tried as hard as she -

can to avoid a blowup on the -

northern bottler, bnt Hizbullah's

leaders perceive this as an exam- -

pie of Israel having her hands tied

and of the US’s unwiDingnessthat

to permit Israel to take any miii- *•

tary initiative to root out the ter-

roosts in Lebanon.
For the sake of the peace of her

Galilee citizens, and the safety of

her soldiers in the security zone,

Israel has no choice but to prove
-

to Hizbullah that its conclusions

are wrong- If Hizbullah, Lebanon :

and Syria are not persuaded by

Israel’s declarations about, her

options to act against terrorism in

the North, the situation could

deteribrat&Anyonfi who does net

want a widespread military .con-

frontation must act right avray to -

v

I

a

12 -

i
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primaiyobjectjve was to help the

French - business' ~ community
reestablish or reinforce the con- .'

tacts it has had with Lebanon and
"

Egypt for ftp past 200 years.

France played a central role in
‘

developing their banking systems
and commercial techniques.

,

Although French culture has lost \

ground^ to its English-speaking

*

rivals,.firstthe British and now the
,

Americans, it still has a grip on -

Lebanon’s Maromtes and Egypt’s
* '

Copts, as exemplified by UN
.

Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali.

Meanwhile, France is anxiously
awaiting tire end of the “double
containment” policy pursued by 1

the US against Iraq and Iran,

,

which Paris, like Moscow; eppos-
'

es.
’

That is why the Confederation

,

of French Industries and Services
International sent a 40-member
delegation

,

to Baghdlad to. mafrp
sure

-

French exporters, have the
'

inside track when the embargo •

against trade with lraq is lifted— a
move that could revive Iraq’s eco- .

*
nomic and political finks with

'

Lebanon and exacerbate its rivalry

'

with Syria, because of Iraq’s sup-

!

port of Aouia and the Maronite
'

Christians' still loyal to him.
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The ofily truly novel elementm Shimon Peres's proposal
for a referendum on the

awl.
.
settlement with ihe

Palestinians is its timing. Its ori-
gtogo back to 1974, when the
National Religious Party entered
the Labor-led coalition on the
basis of an agreement that there
would be no commitment on
withdrawal from Judea and
Samaria without new elections or
NRP approval.

No wonder NRP leader Zevuhm
Hammer has readily accepted the .

PeTes proposal. If Peres is elected
pnme minister, the NRP would
probably insist on some sudb pro-
cedural mechanism as a condition
for joining his government Thus,
at one level, the initiative isthe
opening move in coatiticmnegoti-
ations with the religious parties.
No wonder it was angrily'
denounced by Meretz leader Yossi.
Sarid. He realizes the proposal is
not a simple election gimmicL
But to Binyamin Netanyahu,

that's all it .is — a,gimmick that .

shifts the emphasis away from
'

policy and turns the election into a
choice of leaders. Is Netanyahu
having second thoughts about tds
support for direct election of the
prime minister?

Both Meretz and the Likud -

. argue that the coming elections
i will ,determine the shape of the *

final settlement Both are half
right The*coming elections will
set the direction. Negotiations
will define the results.

The approaching elections will
provide the mandate to negotiate.

According to the Oslo Declaration
of Principles, the final agreement

.

is scheduled for May 1999, three
years from now. No one can pre-
dict its ultimate form. Flexibility

is inherent in what has been a.

trial-and-error process from the

beginning.

While insisting on flexibility,
-

Peres also seeks to strengthen his .

own credibility as a negotiator •

both with hisown people and with

.

the Palestinians. On the,, home •

front, he gives reassurance-again^t -

.

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

3 sellout by the self-denying dec-
laration that he won’t use a parlia-
mentary steamroller to push
through the final deal. To the
other side, he comes armed with a
powerful weapon - the need for
popular approval. He is, in effect,

.
telling Yasser Arafat what Arafat
has been telling him: There are
limits beyond which be can’t go.

Ifthe ratification of the final set-
tlement agreement is by a deci-
sion of the Knesset, it should be
by a decision of the Knesset elect-
ed after the conclusion of negotia-
tions. This would meet the needs
ofdie Israeli negotiator: It would
also accord with the spirit of the
1974 coalition agreement with the
NRP.

The referendum
carries with it both

promise and risk

EXCEPT in very exceptional
cases, parliamentary approval
should be preferable to a referen-
dum. Referenda are manipnlable.
When there are low levels of par-
ticipation, they are dubiously rep-
resentative. • •

But, as the distinguished histo-

rian David Schoenbaum puts it, a
settlement with the Palestinians

is not exactly like legalized slot

machines. Considering what's at

stake, the highest level of legiti-

macy, through
.
direct popular

approval, .should be the objec-
tive. In a final settlement with
the Palestinians, sovereignty
itself is at issue. Even in Britain,

.with its. jealously protected par-

liamentary prerogatives, a popu-
lar • referendum was held to

approve - accession to the
1

European . Community. The
Maastricht agreement on a

European monetary system was
the subgect of popular referenda

in several Western European par-

liamentary democracies.
One test of the utility of a refer-

endum on a final settlement is a

worst case scenario, in which the

country is almost exactly evenly
divided. In one scenario, the final

settlement is approved by the

Knesset by a one-vote margin, in

the alternative scenario, it is

approved by a comparable per-

centage of the popular vote. Both
scenarios spell danger to the polit-

ical system as a whole. However,
assuming, as is likely, maximum
popular participation, popular
approval would achieve a higher
level of legitimacy.

Fortunately, this worst case sce-

nario is unlikely to come to pass.
At a pragmatic level, the lines of
settlement with the Palestinians
are gradually achieving signifi-

cant gains in popular approval.
Even among leaders in the so-
called national camp, let alone
among their supporters, ideologi-
cal intransigence is waning. The
meetings of settlement leaders
with Palestinian leadership are
one indication.

Reactions to the Hamas out-

rages are also significant True,
there is a popular demand for
freedom of military action.
However, there has been no audi-

ble call for a reoccupation of Gaza
or other Palestinian population
centers. Opposition to rule over
another people is on its way to

becoming part of the national con-
sensus.

The referendum carries with it

both promise and risk. The
promise is that mass approval of a
fully negotiated settlement willfully negotiated settlement will

mark a turning point in the ideo-

logical cleavage in Israeli politics.

The risk: another step toward pop-
ulism, like primaries and the

direct election of fee prime mink-

ter, a tool in the hands of a popu-
larly elected prime minister to cir-

cumvent opposition in a recalci-

trant KnesseL

The writer is a legalandpolitical
commentator.

The slavery of silent suffering

T
fce last day of Pessafi com-
mtmorstes the crossxng ol
the Red Sea, when the

Israelites walked through feepart-

ed waters, and then saw fee waters

dose on Pharaoh’s army. On the

other side, with the sea divHfing

them from fee Egyptians and then:

ordeal finally over; Moses and fee .

Children of Israel suddenty found

their collective voice. In a radical

departure from the narrative of the

Torah and the drama of the

Exodus, the Torah gives ns a song

of celebration and freedom.

This vocal celebration of pod’s

victory over Pharaoh provides a

stark contrast to the silence oflhc

slaves that we find at the begin-

nfng of the Exodus stray. The

enslavement, the taskmasters, fee -

continuously increasing oppres-

sion, and even the drowpiqg of

first-bom sons did net elicit any

response from fee Israelites. 3t

was only when Pharaoh died and

yet another regime began, vafeobt

an end to the oppression, flat fee

Jews finally showed some sign of

life. The story of the Exodus

beginswhen all of the Children of

Israel “s^herT wife pain from

.

their work, and this cry reached

God, and fens, the process of

divine intervention was triggered.

In response to -this collective

sigh, Moses was ordered from his

desert retreat to Pharaoh's palace

to demand freedom, but the slaves

failed to accept his leadership-

From their perspective, the efforts

of Moses only brought greater

oppression and suffering. It was

only after the plagues and battles

between God and Pharaoh thatthe

Children of Israel began to have

some hope, until, after the Slaying

of the First Bran, they were finally

allowed to go free. At each stage,

fee Children, of Israel became

increasingly articulate aod fee®”

yoices grew louder, until finally,

after crossing fee Red Sea, they

- GERALD M.
: STEINBERG

gfoos and secular, ridiculed or
condemned the efforts of Head
and other Zionist leaders. Like the

slaves in Egypt, the “old guard”

feared and could not comprehend
tire, revolutionary concepts of

Slowly and painfully, Jewish

support for Zionism grew, untilS, in May 1948, fee State of

was established. As in the

Exodus from Egypt and the cross-

ing of the Red Sea, the celebration

of the Jewish people in Israel and

in .the .Diaspora was heard

throughout the world.

Jews who are silent

win never be free

YET NOW, not even 50 years

since fee rebirth of oar indepen-

dence, we have lost our voice

agam^ {fed are in danger of losing

our freedom. As in fee eras of

pogroms and the Holocaust, Jews

are again an object of pity and

sympathy! Terrorism and violence

has left Israelis and Jews silent

and speechless. Our leaders (and

the all-knowing columnists and

television news broadcasters) tell

us' to be noble in our mourning,

and not to introduce politics (i-e.,

criticism of fee government)

when we should be discussing

death and suffering. Ou one popu-

lar talk show {Popolitika), a

bereaved, relative and recent

immigrant had the nerve to talk

about Zionism, and the brash

commentator told him that poli-

tics (i-e -> Zionism) was inappro-

priate at a time Hke this.

This response to terrorism and

mutter is linked inteflectually to

fee self-styled New Historians

and the fad of “post-Zionism,” a

form of political self-abnegation

sang couGcavciy U1““r Tr

Three thousand years later, fee

Zionist movement a**
4 Tsrae! were

bom. out of a sigh of pain and suf-

fering. For many yearn, the tradi-

tional Jewish leadership, both reu-

that is essentially a form of Jewish
ana&raefiantf-Zjonism-
This'ftesis; created in a histori-

cal zndapolitical vacuum reminis-

cent of much of Jewish intellectu-

al activity during the 2,000 years

of fee Diaspora, is feat wife the

creation of fee Jewish state,

Zionism has fulfilled its objec-

tives. Now, the post-Zionists

declare, our goals should shift to

“compensating” the Palestinians

for their suffering, and “normaliz-

ing” Israel by erasing its Jewish

character. Jews should again

become invisible and silent

Here again, fee lessons and his-

torical perspective of the Exodus
from Egypt are useful. The story

of the Exodus did not end wife fee

midnight departure from Egypt or

fee glorious celebration after

crossing fee Red Sea.

Having found their voices, some
of the freed slaves (the New
Historians of their time) soon for-

got the miracles that bad liberated

them, and began to rebel. Others

could not adjust to fee new condi-

tions, and longed for the return to

the “normalcy” of slavery in

Egypt, where at least they bad

garlic and squash to eat This led

to 40 years of wandering in fee

desert, until the generation of

slaves had died and a new genera-

tion could enter and settle fee

Land of Israel.

The events of fee Exodus began

wife the collective sighs of slavery

and oppression, and readied their

climax in fee celebration after

crossing the Red Sea. Unity, lead-

ership, and collective action (and

divine intervention) provided the

necessary elements for freedom

from slavery.

Now, we are again told that s3ent

suffering and external sympathy

will provide the release from the

oppression of terrorism and hatred.

If we have learned anything from

our histoty, it is that Jews who are

silent will never be free.

The writer is a SeniorResearch
Fellow at the Begin-Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies, Bar-llan

University.
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When friends differ

The conflict between settling

old grievances and protect-

ing current and future inter-

ests is one which often arises in

issues related to the HolocaustTo
what extent should old scores be

settled when resolving them
might have a negative effect on
contemporary Israeli and/or
Jewish interests?

This question has plagued fee

efforts to prosecute Nazi war crim-

inals for many years and has

undoubtedly reduced fee number
ofHolocaustperpetrators ultimate-

ly brought to justice. A recent

example concerned fee case of

Adolf Eichmaim’s trusted subordi-

nate Alois Brunner. It was known
that Brunner bad resided for many
years in Damascus, where he

assisted the Syrian regime in vari-

ous aspects of its repressive poli-

cies. Thus when Israel and Syria

began feeir negotiations in 1991,

Nazj-hunters were among those

who urged Israel to demand
Brunner’s extradition.

While a very good case could

be presented for such a step,

Israeli leaders thought otherwise.

According to a letter from Israel’s

Ambassador to fee US ILamar

Rabinovich to Rabbi Marvin Hier

is late 1993, fee time had not ye!

come to raise fee issue. To fee

best of our knowledge, feat time

has still not come, at least from

Israel’s point of view, and it is not

clear if it ever will. Aging Nazis

have rarely interested Israeli poli-

cymakers, especially if prosecu-

tion efforts exacted a price, diplo-

matic or otherwise.

1 was reminded of this during a

EFRAIM ZUROFF

recent visit to Costa Rica. I went
there toby and influence fee local

government to deport or extradite

Bogdan Koziy, a Ukrainian Nazi

war criminal who is living wife his

wife in Afeuela, not far from fee

capital of San Jose. Koziy escaped

discovered and murdered at least

14 Jews. Among his victims was
Monika Zinger, the four-year-old

daughter of fee tocal doctor

whom Koziy shot at point-blank

range in the town’s main street,

near the local police station.

Aging Nazis have rarely interested Israeli

policymakers, especially if prosecution

efforts exacted a price

to Costa Rica following his denat-

uralization in the United States and
all previous efforts to take action

against him have failed, including

an extradition request from fee

Soviet Union.

Part of fee problem apparently

is feat Costa Rica has long been
considered one of Israel's most
loyal friends and since it is one of

only two countries to maintain an
embassy in Jerusalem, Israel and
Jewish groups have been reluctant

to apply any sort of serious pres-

sure regarding this issue.

During World War IL Koziy
served as a Ukrainian policeman

in the Stanislawow district of

Eastern Galicia. He was stationed

in Lysiec. a shtetl with several

hundred Jews most ofwhom were

deponed to fee Stanislawow

Ghetto or fee Belzec death camp.
Koziy 's job was to find Jews in

hiding in Lysiec and during fee

years 1942-1943 be personally

Other victims were members,
among them children, of fee

Kandler, Bredgoltz and Rosiner

families. According to one testimo-

ny. he took fee bodies of his vic-

tims to fee local cemetery where he

proudly posed wife the corpses.

Given fee crimes committed by
Koziy, his continued residence,

unprosecuted, in Costa Rica is a

travesty of justice. If we add fee

fact feat he is only 73, it becomes
worthy of our attention. Under
these circumstances, there is a

legitimate basis to appeal to our
friends in Costa Rica politely but

firmly to either put him on trial

(an unlikely prospect) or declare

him persona non grata and kick

him out of the country, a step

which will ultimately result in his

expulsion to the Ukraine.

Koziy enjoys fee strong support

of Roman Arrieta, fee bishop of
San Jose, although local leaders

realize that bis presence can easily

be turned into a political liability

on fee international scene. We must
therefore make dear that while we
understand that friends sometimes
make mistakes, fefc is a case in

which even our warm relations

wife Costa Rica cannot allow us to

ignore the fact that the country con-

tinues to afford shelter to fee lowly

murderer of little Monica Zinger

and many other innocent victims.

The writer is the director ofthe
Simon Wiesenthal Center in

IsraeL
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Subject lo air fare & currency flactuations

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
est prices
EST AIRLINE CA,,
EST SERVICE KiniAii

CALL
L-Jest SERVICE NOW!

*5 FLIGHTS A WEEK* " I
Sagi Tours, 72 Ben Yehuda St. ®

Tel. 03-5224006 Tel Aviv o

ORIGINAL LONDON THEATRE TOUR)

MAY *96

BOX OFFICE OPEN - BOOKING NOW.

EXCLUSIVE FOR DIPLOMATS,
NEW IMMIGRANTS

& RETURNING RESIDENTS

*5 shows *2 tours

*8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel

Dates: May 7- 15. 1996 Cost* £905
. jJ

(subject to currency aucaiauonjj

•Flightsby British Airways *AD London transfers Included!

China & Far East Tour
See Hong Kong before the Chinese takeover.

Join our deluxe tour accompanied by David Miller.

Departure: Oct 23, 1996. Return: Nov, 20, 1996

also visiting Thailand and Singapore

Don’t miss this tour ofa lifetime!

Household Electrical Appliances

G.E.• Admiral • Whirlpool• Sairfer# AEG
Grundig % Sony• Aiwa • Sansui • Philips, etc.

Full Service & Warranty in Israel

Lowest Prices+Quick Deliveries

Salon Mercazi Beit El AI*Div.of tsra Globe Ltd. Group

13 Shalom Aleichem St., (Corner 32 Ben Yehuda St.) Tel Aviv

,

Tel 03-6299777/8. Fax. 03-5253092
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Haredi political wrangling
goes down to the wire

Sofia Landver wins

reserved Labor slot

THE haredi parties were still

wrangling over who will be run-
ning with whom, and who will be
placed on which lists, up to the

end of last night's deadline for

submitting party slates.

Agudat Yisrael and 'Degei

Hatorah signed an agreement to

run together on Tuesday, but the

agreement was jeopardized a few
hours Later when it was made
known that Rabbi Yehezkel
Ashayik, a widely respected

HERB KEINON

Sephardi rabbi and close confi-

dant of Rabbi Eliczer Scbacb, was
to be placed second on a new
haredi list, headed by Shas rene-

gade Yosef Azran.

Ashayik’s placement on Azran’s

list is significant, because it will

give the list Schacfa’s backing and
credibility in the haredi world.

Not only will the new list - Telern

Emunah - compete head on with

Shas for the Sephardi haredi vote,

but Agudat Yisrael fears it will

also take votes from its joint list

with Degel Hatorah, United Torah
Judaism.

Agudat Ylsrael’s Council of
Sages met and reaffirmed their

decision to run together with
Deg/d yesterday, but this only after

Degel’s leading rabbis - Nissim
Karelilz, Aharon Lev Steinman.

and Yosef Shalom Elyahsiv -
agreed to issue a circular calling

on their Ashkenazi followers to

vote for the united haredi party.

Nevertheless, Agudat Yisrael

chairman Moshe Ze’ev Feldman
said that if Degel Hatorah, which
is also under Schach’s patronage,

does not convince Ashayik to

withdraw his candidacy, then
Agudat Yisrael may not run with

Degel Hatorah. The issue was still

pending late last night.

SOFIA (Sofa) Landver was yes-

terday elected by a large majority

to slot 25 on Labor’s Knesset list,

reserved for a representative of

new immigrants from the former

Soviet Union.

Shortly after the final results

were published. Labor's Knesset

Faction Chairman Ra'auan Cohen
presented the party’s Knesset list to

the Central Elections Committee.

Landver got 2,623 votes, leav-

ing her main rivals. Rooen Flot

(1,090 votes) and Sergio

Michaeli, far behind. Nine candi-

dates vied for the slot.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

I,f»« than a third of the 17,000

immigrants from the former

Soviet Union took part in the vote,

which was held in 40 polling

booths throughout the countiy-

The booths were dosed at 4

pjn. and the vote results, which

were counted manually.and trans-

ferred from the various polling

stations to the office of Labor

Secretary-General Nissim Zvilli

by telephone and fox, were pub-

lished an hourand-a-half later.

Parties rush to meet registration deadline Children’s theater prizes awarded
ALL the parties who wish to run

in the Knesset elections were
obliged to file their lists with the

Central Elections Committee by
midnight last night.

Shas and United Torah Judaism
were slow in reaching the CEC
headquarters, although they were
expected to present Lhrir lists late

last night after settling the
details.

A parade of mainly small parties

UAT COLLINS

continued to pass through the

Knesset compound throughout the

day to submit their lists. These
included Meretz, Hadash, the

United Arab List, Unity for

Immigration, the party for men's
rights, the National Religious
Party and MK Yosef Ba-Gad’s
independent party.

Once a list has been submitted

Third Way presents its Knesset list

THE Third Way yesterday pre-

sented its list of 52' candidates for

the upcoming elections.

The top 15 names on the list, in

order, are: Avigdor Kahalani

Yehuda Harel; Emanuel Zissman
Prof. Alex Lubotsky: Uzi Keren

Eli Malka; Amira Perlov; Kama!
Fares; .Ra'anan Levy; Elyashrv
Shimshi: Rina Sha'asbua-Hasson;
Avi KarJevsky; Yishai Ben-
Tzedek: Shimon Perry: and Yuli

Nudelman.
Itim

We mourn the passing of our colleague and friend

NATHAN SUFFRIN
and offer deepest condolences to the family.

The management and staff of
The Jerusalem Post

The stone over the grave of

RUTH GROSS “J"T

- in the Beit Zayit Cemetery
will be dedicated in her memory on

Tuesday, April 16, 1996 (27 Nissan 5756).

We will leave from the Moshav center at 4:30 p.m.

The Family

The Staff of the Radiology Departments,

Hadassah University Hospitals, Jerusalem

grieves with the family at the passing of

Prof. BERTRAM (Bert) LEVIN vt

of Chicago, Illinois.

A brilliant radiologist, a great teacher,

and a devoted friend.

r
L THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Y" The Faculty of Humanities

The Avraham Harman Institute of Contemporary Jewry

mourns the passing of

Prof. MOSHE DAVIS
founder of the Institute, researcher and teacher,

a man of vision and of deeds,

and expresses its condolences to the family.

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, April 12, 1996 (23 Nissan 5756) at 1 p.m.

at Moshav Nir Galim (nearAsMod).

Transportation will be provided, leaving at 11:20 am.
from the Kings Hotel, Jerusalem.

For details, phone 02-619032.

Shiva will be at the home of the deceased,
14 Rehov Balfour, Jerusalem.

We are deeply saddened at the passing of our teacher,
colleague, member and friend

Prof. MOSHE DAVIS vt
and offer our profound condolences to his life partner,

Lotte, the children and grandchildren

Belt Knesset Moreshet Yisrael, Yerushalayim
The Center for Conservative Judaism In Israel

The Masorti Movement
The Seminary of Judaic Studies (Beit Midrash)

The Jewish Theological Seminary of America

To all our friends and colleagues

Thank you for your kind expressions

of sympathy and condolences on the

loss of our beloved

Shoshana

Yaacov Gilead & Family

to the CEC, the names and order
of the candidates are binding.

The symbolic 117th position on
the Labor list was given to Yuval
Rabin, the son of the late prime
minister.

Haketz shel Ha’etz (The End of the Tree) ran off

with most of the prizes at the Haifa Children's

Theater Festival which ended last Tuesday. In addi-

tion to the NIS 12,000 Yaron Yerushalrai Prize for

Best Production, it received Best Director (DanieUa

Michaeli), Best Playwright (Yankele Yakobsoa), and

Best Set Design (Freda Shoham). Best lighting

Design went to Haiti Vardi, who also won for Yelda

Zo Lo Anirz (A Child Isn’t aFiowerpot). BestActress

went to Talia Shapira for the same play. Helen Kaye

Frenzy of looting grips
Liberian capital

GANGS of Liberian militia blast-

ed their way through gates with
rocket-propelled grenades and
carried off their spoils in UN vehi-

cles as fighting in the capital

Monrovia turned into a frenzy of

looting yesterday.

The US diverted the amphibi-
ous assault ship Guam from the

Adriatic to help evacuate foreign-

ers. Residents confined to their

homes since fighting erupted on
Saturday complained food and

water were running short.

“There has been widespread
looting, it’s a fact that some
apartments have been looted and
some vehicles have been stolen,”

said US Embassy spokesman
Dudley Sims. “I can bear gun-
fire.”

Witnesses said looters had
attacked the Lebanese school next

to the US embassy in the Mamba
Point district and were using vehi-

cles from the United Nations mil-

itary observer mission to carry off

their spoils.

“I can see the looters using their

vehicles. They are from militias.

It’s impossible to tell which mili-

tia is looting,” said one witness.

Major Lewis Boone, spokesman

NEWS AGENCIES
MONROVIA

for the evacuation operation in

Sierra Leone’s capital Freetown,
said the amphibious assault ship
Guam and two other vessels were'
beading from the Adriatic to West
Africa.'

He said 500 to 600 Marines
would travel with the ships, which
could take a week to arrive.

The stench of rotting bodies

filled the Monrovia air as the

bands of armed thugs roamed the

streets, looting and smashing cars

and shop windows.
“This is the rebels’ livelihood:

to loot and kfll, *’ said a Lebanese
businessman, Peter Barbar.

Exactly how many people have
been killed in the five days of
fighting between rebels and gov-
ernment troops is unclear.

Red Cross workers, for the first

time since the fighting broke out

Saturday, began to venture out

yesterday. One worker, James
Jallah, said be counted 16 bodies

on his tour.

Hundreds of foreigners lined up
outside the US Embassy, hoping

for lifts on helicopters out of the

capital to Freetown.
The only international airport

has been destroyed. The control

tower was bombed. UN-donated
helicopters and a commercial jet

lay gutted on the tarmac.

All seven radio stations have
gone off the air because of fuel

shortages and food is being
rationed at the plush Mamba Pout
Hotel, where more than 500 peo-
ple are holed up.

Tanks from a West African
peacekeeping force patrolled parts

of Monrovia after the warring fac-

tions appeared to reach a tenuous
cease-fire.

The seven-year conflict among
seven rebel factions has killed

more than 150,000 people in the
West African nation and left at

least half the country’s 2.3 million
people homeless.

Fighting in the impoverished
country - founded by freed

American slaves - broke out
again Saturday when government
troops tried to force rebel leader

Roosevelt Johnson from his home
in suburban Monrovia.

S. Korea’s ruling party dominates
PRESIDENT Kim Young-sam's

governing party appeared headed

toward victory in yesterday’s par-

liamentary election after an unex-

pected boost by a belligerent

North Korea.

Exit polls showed Kim's party

likely to win 175 seats in the 299-

member unicameral General
Assembly, a gain of 25 from its

current slim majority of 150.

The National Congress for New
Politics, headed by Kim’s chief

rival and three-time presidential

candidate Kim Dae-jung, was
trailing in second place with 72
seats, the polls showed.
For Kim Dae-jung, 71, his

party’s dismal showing likely

spelled the end of any hope he had
of being nominated for a fourth

run for the presidency next year.

Exit polling was conducted for

the first time in South Korea by
the nation’s three major television

networks. They put the margin of

error at 43 percent
The polls showed the United

Liberal Democrats, headed by
another presidential aspirant Kim

NEWS AGENCIES

SEOUL
Jong-pil, winning 33 seats. The
Democratic Party was winning 11

and independents S.

About 500 students protesting

the results clashed wife police,

throwing hundreds of firebombs

in running battles near a Seoul
university campus. Police retaliat-

ed with tear gas. No arrests or

injuries were reported.

Kim had been hoping a strong

showing by his New Korea Party

would serve as an endorsement of
the wide-ranging economic and
political forms enacted during his

first three years in office.

Many observers, however, had
predicted Kim’s party would lose

its majority, taking the steam out

of his reform campaign. The party

lost badly in municipal elections

last year.

If Pyongyang thought it could
influence the elections with mili-

tary moves and bellicose rhetoric,

the effort backfired, politicians

and diplomats agreed yesterday.

Both ruling and opposition

party officials attribute the New
Korea Party’s surprising success

to the North Korean troop incur-

sions into Panmunjom village and
Pyongyang’s war talk.

“We believe we got about 5-10

seats more because of the North
Korean issue, and it boosted us

especially in Seoul,” said ruling

party official Cbo Hyun-soo.
Up to 20 percent of voters were

reported undecided on the eve of
the electron and a majority of
them apparently were swayed by
what Kim’s supporters portrayed

as a real threat from the North.

The diplomat could not explain

why Pyongyang drought it could
scare voters. “l?s a weird mix of
signals,” be said, “ft’s political

theatre with military actors.

“They tried to fool around with
the election, especially with pro-
paganda broadcasts,” he said.

“Bui I can’t credit them with that

level of sophistication.”

The incursions began Friday
and ended Sunday. US officials,

saw no threat of renewed .hostili-

ties.

Now Britain has
‘Unabomber’

LONDON (Reuter) - Police

stepped up a search yesterday for

a mystery blackmailer who
mailed more than two dozen par-

cel bombs to London financial

institutions in an elaborate plot.

Scotland Yard Anti-Terrorist

squad is investigating home-made
devices dispatched over the past

16 months in a case strikingly

similar lo America’s Unabomber.
Newspapers said the blackmail-

er, using the codename “Mardine
Graham or Mardi Gras,” sent par-

cel bombs to branches of Barclays

Bank, businesses and individuals.

“There is an ongoing investiga-

tion into extortion threats made to

several major financial organiza-

tions,” police said.

“We are not documenting who
is or isn’t targeted," a police

spokesman said, adding “there is

more than one” financial institu-

tion involved.

Police refused to give details

about the blackmailer or the

bombing campaign that began
just before^Christmas 1994.

In the Unabomber hunt, US
police last week arrested a man
they believed terrorised univer-

sities and businesses he accused
of ruining the environment.
Three people were killed and 22
injured during his 18-year cam-
paign.

British police said they were
taking the blackmailer’s threats

very seriously. One woman suf-

fered minor bums when a device

exploded while she was opening a

package sent through the post.

“Any person who sends home-
made bombing devices through
the post is considered dangerous,”

a police spokesman said.

Barclays acknowledged it has

increased security measures since

December 1994, but would not
divulge details because of the

police investigation.

Clinton gets cameo role in movie
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton will make a cameo appear-

ance in a television movie about a child with terminal cancer who wants
to meet the president.

Clinton agreed lo the role because it reinforces the importance of the

Family and Medical Leave Act, White House press secretary Mike
McCurry said today. “It's not going to be on until long after the elec-

tion, so we don’t see any [problem].” he said.

The 1993 Family and Medical Leave Act requires employers to pro-
vide up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave a year to workers who need time off

during a family emergency to care for an ailing spouse, parent or child.

Clinton’s scene in the CBS movie,A Childs Wish, will be shot in the next
few weeks. McCuny said Clinton will be paid union rate. $500, but will

donate the money iq a private foundation helping terminally ill children.

Hardline
Serb stance

worries
mediators

SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Serb
nationalists who want a sovereign

Serb state in Bosnia are resurfac-

ing to obstruct the Dayton peace
agreement, an international medi-
ator said yesterday.

“What we are seeing certainly is

a re-emergence of the hardline

group, which is disquieting and
raises important questions about
the Dayton agreement,” Coium
Murphy, a spokesman for foe
international High Represenatrve

to Bosnia, told a news conference

in Sarajevo.

Murphy said Bosnian Serb
“president” Radovan Karadzic
was behind a Serb decision to

refuse an invitation to attend a
post-war reconstruction aid con-
ference in Brussels today.

The Serbs declined to attend the

conference as part of an overall

delegation representing Bosnia,

saying they should be treated sep-

arately.

“What we have been told is that

Dr Karadzic has issued instruc-

tions to the (Bosnian Serb) inter-

locutors with whom we have been
dealing.” Murphy said.

Bosnian Serb prime minister

Rajko Kasagic, considered a prag-

matist, agreed last month on a for-

mula for attending foe Brussels

conference but Karadzic forced

him to renege, diplomats said.

WE’LL HELP YOU

Lar.dvst, tatter k?<twn as

prime Minister Shimon Peres s

Russian teacher several yeitfs

^Immigrated from

to 1979 and settled in

where she serves on city

council as chairpersoni
of Labor s

municipal faction and chairper-

son of foe municipal absorption

committee. . ,

She is also a member of foe

board of the Company for foe

Development of Ashdod and a

member of the national council

for immigration absorption.

Court rules Likud
must move Assad up
THE Nazareth District Court

issued an interim injunction yes-

terday afternoon that would move

MK Assad Assad from slot No.

46, which Assad said is unrealis-

tic, to slot No. 32 on foe Likud-

Tsoraet-Gesber list. itim

Free professional guidance through RABBINICAL COURT

procedures. Including Marriage, Divorce, Personal Status,

International Complications.
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tin Council of Young Israel Rabbis

(A Jewish Agency Funded Project)

y?K
With gratitude to the Almighty

You are cordially invited to the dedication of

KIKYAT SHOSHANA
a new village adjacent to Efrat,

dedicated to Tbrah study and rabbinic outreach

named in memory of

Raizei (Shoshana) Gutnick Tt
by her noble son and daughter-in-law

RavYosefand Stera Gutnick

on Monday, April i5(Nissan26) at 3:00 pjn.,
j

at the entrance to BfraL ' 1

Rabbi Shlomo Kiskixx, Dean, OhrTorah Institutions, Efrat

For transportation, please contactT& (£4)031931,Fax. 9931644

The 13th Annual Israel

and Bert Goldstein !»'• to*

April 15, 1996(27 Nissarr5756) af 3:00 p.m. .

Beit Knesset Moreshet Yisrael, Jerusalem,4Agon Street, Jerusalem

SURVIVORS REMEMBER - Three Fenonal Testimonies
From Mina. Cracow and Hungary; to Ertoni^ Buchenwald and Auschwitz.

Sima Skorkowrtz. Meir Eldarand Ruth Brand relive tbeirShoah experience

and respond to questions from die audience.

The publicis welcome
Spoored by the CaterfarGwehrfw JotUm and fcS KnoretMarketKind VeraWnin.
In eoopeafcai^ feMootyERD^ta and PniOTAfaHiMoffte Hebrew Uowenftr

Successful
investors

know that you
buy low and
sell high.

Here’s a perfect
opportunity.

JWany companies on the Tel Aviv S&rcls Exchange are
now selling shares far below theirreal asset value.
Commstock can help you identify these outstanding
opportunities and adjust your" portfolio for above-average
growth potential. : . ; .

'

Bar consultations, please call Eli Cohen, manager of our
Israeli Securities Division, at 02-244963. -

.

COMMSTOCK
Everything You Need To succeed

CommStock Trading LfaL(Est 1981)
Futures, Options. andStodcBmkers'--

'
• Y

Jerusalem: CityTower, 34Ben Ye&iida St
Tel. 02444963; Fax! 02-244876 /. ; ;

Ramat Gah: BcitSilver, 7 Abba Hillel St
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 s.\
HaBw^ureDtBnphnte and beeper
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Iran and Syria:
A stable alliance

against Israel

Even if Jerusalem and Damascus forge a peace
accord, this is not likely to upset Iran’s alliance with

Syria and Hizbullah. Steve Rodan reports

TWO years ago, Hizbullah was
declared terminally ill. As Israel]

government sources saw it, the'

Lebanese Shi’ite organization
would be an early victim of the
expected Israeli-Syrian peace
treaty.

Today, Hizbullah is very much
alive. It is the leading force in
south Lebanon and receives dose
to $100 million a year from Iran

and wide latitude from Syria. US
intelligence .officials ... say..

Hizbullah’s huge network in Latin

America was responsible for the

bombings of the Israeli Embassy,
and Jewish community, offices in

.

Buenos Aires in the early 1990s.

Even Hizbullah’s longtime rival,

the Syrian-aligned Amal militia,

has bowed to its dominance. Amal
now coordinates its attacks on the

IDF and South Lebanese Army
with Hizbullah in an effort to push

the Israeli army from south

Lebanon.

So. where did the Israeli assess-

ment go wrong?Arab aid'Western
’

analysts say the biggest mistake,

was the forecast that Syria would

.

abandon Iran as its. main ally as

peace with Israel approaches.

“From both Iran’s and Syria’s

perspectives, an Arab-Israeli settle-

ment is unlikely to affect their

mutual interest in maintaining their

relationship in the short to medium
term," according to a study by the

London-based Royal Institute of.

Internationa) Affairs, authored by
Hussein Agha and Ahmad Khalidi;

So far, the alliance between Iran

and Syria has endured despite the

incompatible policies of the two

regimes. Iran might be ah Islamic

republic and Syria a secular

nationalist state, but the two coun-

tries have demonstrated thai they

have brisk trade relations as wen as

a high degree of coordination on

strategic issues.

For Syria. Iran represents strate-

gic depth at a time when it no

longer has an alliance with

Moscow or the cash to .buy
Western weapons. Iran has.provid-

ed Syria with cheap oil, easy cred-

it, and extensive contacts with

anus suppliers. « .«
'

F6r Iran, Syria is its ticket to the

Arab wodd. Damascus also allows

Teheran to gnaw at Israel’s border

in south Lebanon at a time when
Iran feels threatened by what h
sees as the Israeli-led efforts to

' stop tiie Islamic republic's nuclear

. weapons program.

“Irannow sees Israel as trying to

. establish a nuclear monopoly in

the MiddleEasC ao Iranian source

..with close ties .to, the government
-says. “The Iranian program has

nothing to do with Israel, but by
recruiting a worldwide effort Israel

is now seen as an enemy.”

Tafce the military aspect of the

Iranian-Syrian alliance. Both
countries coordinated negotiations

with North Korea over the sale of
’

the Scud C missile, which has a

range of 900 JdJometers, Iran and
Syria have been receivingScudCs
since the early -1990s, with
Damascus being the first recipient

in 1991 and Teheran obtaining

them a year later.

Moreover, Western and Israeli

sources say North Korea and fran

have been collaborating on Scud C
missile assembly plants at two
facilities near Aleppo and Hama.
Components for the missiles have

been shipped to Syria via Iran and
test firings were conducted in both

countries.

Western intelligence sources sus-

pect that since at least 1993 Iran

and Syria have been cooperating to

develop cruise missDes, with tech-

nology coming from Europe and
Japan.

THETWO countries also share the

same Palestinian allies, namely
organizations - such as Hamas.
Islamic Jihad, and the Popular
Front for the Liberation of

Palestine-General Command, led

Oaflapcop/r Sfhmnmith* Artists

Publishers Collector* Galleries

Ifyou make or deal injudaica, youU want to advertise in

our upcoming special feature section.

Last opportunity to place your order

for advertising space in the special feature

section on

JUDAICA 1996
This special feature will be pubHshed in

TheJerusalem Post Weekend Magazine on May 3, 1996.

- it win also be published in our International Edition

on April 29,. 1996.

Porinfofmation contact: MYS& DROMI

Txl 02-315642, 315608. 439088

Fax. 02-388408 or 413636 *

We have arranged a comprehensive tour of South

Africa for a small group of Israelis, and a limited

number of places are still available

{ Hebrew/English speaking guide)

The tour includes visits to

Johannesburg, Pretoria,

Kruger Park, a private

game lodge, Zululand,

Durban, Cape Town and the >S/A
Garden Route, and a possible visic to

Victoria Falls. Departuie (definite...): ^
April 30, 1996 (returning before the elections). jS||

For details andto”

V

South African Desk. Tel. 03-5283531. \

by Ahmed Jibril— which reject any
accord with Israel.

Iran's attempts to forge an
alliance with the Palestinians are

said to have several aims, the most
important of which is to obtain

influence in the Arab Sunni world.

Another aim is to demonstrate
the contrast between revolutionary

Iran and the conservative Arab
regimes, particularly Teheran's

neighbors in the Persian Gulf.

Earlier this month, a commentator
on state-run Iranian radio warned
Arab countries against “approach-

ing or establishing any contact

with the Zionist regime in Israel.

Differences exist between Arab
governments in the region and
their peoples regarding the con-

tacts that these official regimes

hold with the Zionist regime
”

Analysts say that without Iran's

fervent adoption of the Palestinian

cause Teheran’s relations with

Damascus could probably not have
withstood the strains of the Iran-

Iraq war. Syria was the only Arab
country to support Shi'ite Iran

against Sunni Iraq.

In their study, Agha and Khalidi

say the Iranian leadership bases its

policy toward Israel on the funda-

mental assumption that Israel is

not interested in true peace.

Therefore, any concessions offered

to Israel, such as recognition or

peaceful coexistence, are regarded

as a betrayal of Arab-Moslem his-

torical rights as well as self-defeat-

ing.

“In broad terms, therefore, the

Iranian position brooks no political

resolution that precludes the resti-

tution of Palestine to its rightful

owners and the right of the

refugees to return to their home-

land." the study says.

But the argument within Iran has

been how far should the Islamic

regime take its fight with Israel.

The Khomeinist position, adopted

by those regarded as the radical

clerics, advocates that Iran play a

leading role in a iota! military

struggle. This is supported by ele-

ments within the armed forces as

well as the Revolutionary Guard.
7hc position of Iranian President

Hashemi Rafsanjani is to leave the

struggle largely to the Palestinians

and Syria. Indeed. Rafsanjani is

said to have reduced the number of
Revolutionary Guards in Lebanon
since 1989 in his effort to gain
Iranian acceptance in the interna-

tional community, particularly

from the US.
Instead, Rafsanjani has chosen to

fight Israel by proxy, largely

through Hizbullah, a move trum-
peted by Teheran as proof of its

commitment to the Moslem strug-

gle against Israel.

But over the past year, the radi-

cals have gained in prominence.

They argued that Rafsanjani’s pol-

icy ofseeking rapprochement with

the US has been foiled by Israel.

The result has been a US-Israeli

partnership to stop the Europeans
from extending further credit to

Tfeheran. a major element in the

country’s fiscal crisis.

Quietly, diplomatic sources say,

Iranian interest in meeting with

Israelis has waned. This, despite

continued unofficial efforts by
Israel to increase contacts with

Teheran, including trade links via

third countries.

IRANIAN ANALYSTS say the

moderates in the regime will be

badly hurt in the next few months.

Under the Iranian constitution,

Rafsanjani cannot be reelected

president after two terms in office.

Radical politicians are jockeying

for position as the 1 997 presidential

elections approach.

The election campaign, these

analysts say. has led to a more stri-

dent Iranian mood. Lebanese
Shi'ites train side-by-side with

Palestinian Sunnis and Syrian oper-

atives in bases around Iran. Iranian

money, they say. is also being

increased to Palestinian opponents
of the PLO accord with Israel.

The Iranian offensive, the ana-

lysts say. reflects Teheran's main
concern that Israel wifi succeed in

forging an alliance with the US and
moderate Arab states against

Teheran. Among Teheran's night-

mares is an Israeli alliance with

Iraq, which would isolate Iran.

The Arab alliance against Iran

would have at least one specific

goal: to stop Teheran from assem-

bling a nuclear bomb.
Still, Iranian cooperation with

Syria is not without its opponents.
Islamic militants term the regime

of President Hafez Assad as a blas-

phemous one which exploits

Teheran. In 1992. a government
bill for an agreement with Syria on
police cooperation and extradition

was opposed by *
radicals on the

grounds that Damascus's position

toward Iran was opportunistic.

Iranian officials, however,
remain careful not to criticize

Syria's role in the Middle East

peace talks. The understanding
between the two countries, ana-

lysts say. is that Syria ignores

Iranian intimidation of the Gulf
Arab states and Teheran looks
away from the Syrian talks with

Israel.

Agha and Khalidi say an Israeli-

Syrian settlement will affect

Damascus's relations with
Teheran. But they predict closer

ties between Syria and Iran in the

wake of a peace treaty as both
countries are expected to face a

myriad of threats from their neigh-
bors, particularly Turkey.

“In such conditions, new threats

and threat perceptions may help to
reshape the Syrian-Iranian alliance

and create a new set of commonly
perceived interests, as well as

potential points of friction between
the two parties," they say.

THREE CONSULS WILL HAVE
THE PRIVILEGE

OF BEING YOUR NEIGHBORS

Take a leisurely stroll through the streets of this picturesque neighborhood, with its Jerusalem

stone houses tucked away amid the pine trees, and experience its tranquil surroundings. Look

around you and you'll think it's the weekend, or perhaps a hob'day... Then, you'll

realize why so many consuls chose to locate here .Apparently, they too have good taste.

tn the maa prestigious pan of the German

Colony, between the Greek, Swedish

and Italian Consulates, near the

Jerusalem Theater and TE
the Islamic Museum, a l—,. —

—

luxurious residential

building is neariue ...<(£ | g
compteriou. The House

on Tel-Bai Street. |..

'

This four-story An l

Deco style budding includes an elegant

lobby with closed-circuit TV and three

elevators serving its twelve luxury

apartments.

The garden apartments and duplexes,

like the exquisite penthouses, are built

according to innovative architectural

THE HOUSE ON TEE-HAI STREET

Sk/ 'r &<*

1
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isrr

DrwfcptrASR ROHM PROPERTIES LTD
Dntbfuai ad Cfisancsm i Ifto LaL II Hicam Sl. Janata. 1rtH£l7BlJ5

plans, at the highest of construction

standards and with perfect finish

reflected in eveiy detail.

Only a few spacious apartments arc sull

available, ranging from four to six

rooms each with balconies or gardens,

marble floors, double-glazed windows,

deluxe Rcgba kitchens, underground

parking and storage space.

SPEQAL OtTEH-fOK A UMTTEDTIME OMIT

Buy now and enjoy custom interior

architectural planning at no extra cost.

Marketing and Sales:

hnnouvot

4JEm* Retain Su Jamaica. T«±t02| 618101

!NTSRS*STSM Bookcases
Wide Selection of Sizes Strength & Durability Glass Doors for Protection

Standard and custom made. Book cases are reinforced with Bookcases include glass doors

aluminium sections to support for maximum protection from

especially heavy books. dust,

l
Middle ‘East ‘Travel - Made easy!!'
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JORDAN
Daily guaranteed departures

2 TO 4 DAY TOURS
(minimum 2 passengers)

From: S175US

1 Day Petra Special

pepaitme 3 times weekly)

Only! S120US

'Private Tours * Group Tours

* Hotel reservations Visas eta..

EGYPT
Daily guaranteed departures

4T010DAY TOURS
(minimum 2 passengers}

From: S79US

Weekly Specials on all Touts

BIG! BIG! DISCOUNTS

•Private Tours * Group Tours

* Hotel reservations * Visas eta..

‘All travel services in the Sinai

DAILY DISCOUNTED TOURS IN' ISRAEL

B-.t:. c

fan. people euAe value (iaa&t,

Open: Sun-Thur930am - 7:00pm. Fri 930am - 1:00pm

97 Ben Yehuda St., Tel-Aviv. Tel: 03-5249327

' rTvcU& To^-
BEN-SIRA. JERUSALEM

and Detailed Brochures

TEL: 02 - 233990

FAX: 02- 257827
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Brown’s cause: Prosperity
As commerce

secretary, he linked

business to diplomacy;
as Democratic leader,

he attracted Jews.
Hillel Kuttler reports

AMERICAN Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown was in Israel in January 1994,
just as tbe news came that a major

earthquake had hit Los Angeles.
He tried frantically to telephone his daugh-

ter, who lives in the city, to be sure that all was
OK.
“The concern was so dominant," Brown's

host. Industry and Trade Minister Micha
Harish, recalled this week, “we dealt with that

most of the time. He finally got through near
tbe end of the day. It showed the father side of
him."
Nine days ago. a shock of earthquake dimen-

sions hit Washington when 33 Americans,
including Brown, died when their plane

crashed in Croatia.

“He was a very open person," said Harish, who
flew to the US for Wednesday's funeral at

Washington National Cathedral. “It was very

easy to speak with him personally."

Since Brown’s death, the US capital wit-

nessed a mourning period befitting a head of

state. In television appearances and public

events, somber Democratic Party leaders and
African-American figures paid tribute to

Brown as an ebullient lover of life, a bridge-

builder and the epitome of the American
dream.
Brown will probably be best remembered as

a recent chairman of the Democratic National

Committee who was the driving force in Bill

Clinton’s 1 992 presidential election victory.

Brown's legacy also lies in having carried

out what he called “commercial diplomacy” in

the Middle East and in other regions on the

political mend. He was one of the Clinton

Administration's leading advocates of secur-

ing peace through economic prosperity, in the

process benefiting American businesses.

peace
r n«u nlhw roll

with his counhtfpan from
“5 TSifc

The meetings inc>^^"Sgs of the
delegations and Technology
US-Israe Scienc

. and Brown
Commission chared nans

since its founding m I vv
. Februan* 7.

Brow* slso s^e^c

the US, and for ending the Arab hoyartl-

Brown was to have returned to Israel tnts
Brown was

Catherine of the commis-sir^aSsc& so to Petra for

of the Tab, rn.nts.ers

forum.

Prime minister Yitzhak Rabin watches US commerce secretary Ron Brown sign an agreement setting op the US-Israel Science »n<l

Technology Commission in Jerusalem in 1994. (Isaac Hum)

BROWN SAW both the Middle East and
Bosnia, the destination of his fatal trade mis-

sion, as areas where “the kind of peace which
is enhanced by economic openness is in the

long run going to pay off for the US in terms

of political stability," a White House official

said this week.
Judith Barnett, the Commerce Department's

principal deputy assistant secretary for trade

development who worked closely with the late

secretary' on Middle East matters, said, “The
marvelous work the peace team did. [Brown]
was able to lift off the paper.

“He brought [American] CEOs everywhere.
In Gaza, with the [chief executive officers] of
humongous corporations, he explained to them

why obstacles are just so short-range, and in
the long-run they had to rebuild strong
economies."

BROWN. BY Harish ’s estimate, visited Israel

seven times in that pursuit and they met “at
least H times” - more than Harish has met

RPrAll^F OF his having managed Jesse

^cSon’s 19W and 1 9SS presidential cam-

JdfeS? Brown was considered suspec by

Smb Jews when he ran for the DNC chair-

manship in the late 1980s.

His first prominent Jewish suPP"1
*;
™

Steve Grossman, who later headed the

Massachusetts Democratic Party and served as

president of the American-Israel Public Affairs

Committee. , . .

' He raised money for Brown s successful run

against Rick Weiner, the Jewish chairman of

the Michigan Democratic Party, and rallied the

support of key Jewish activists.
.

- The party’s platform had offered mixed sup-

port for Israel and eight state party organiza-

tions had passed anti-Israel resolutions. “It

was one of [Brown's] highest priorities to

rebuild the relationship between the Jewish

community and the Democratic Party,.

Grossman said. “He was determined to make
the ’92 platform the most pro-Israel - and he

did." .

A day-before leaving for Taba, Brown spoke

with The Jerusalem Post - in an interview

arranged by his press secretary Carol

Hamilton, who was also killed in the crash -

about how the summit dovetailed with the

administration's policy in the region.

“As peace comes to the region, the' expecta-

tions of the people are obviously significantly

raised." Brown said, his infant grandchildren.

cooing in tbe background as he spoke .on the

telephone. “And in order to meet those expec-

tations for a better life and a higher standard of
living, we have to focus on regional economic
development.”

No sugar to coat the pill of closure
Palestinian businessmen are
suffering from the economic

effects of the closure,

Bill Hutman reports

THE delicious aroma of
chocolates and cakes that

overtakes the visitor enter-

ing the Sinokrot candy factory,

located in the heart of the

Palestinian Authority self-rule

areas, is deceiving.

Once you are inside, the sight of
colorful candies piling up at the

end of long production lines may
conjure up childhood longings of
being let loose in a candy store.

It's tempting to grab a handful of
cararael-and-nul-filled chocolate

bars or strawberry-flavored jaw-
breakers.

But Sinokrot Food Company is

no Willie Wonka's Chocolate
Factory. This is modern-day
Ramallah, where even the trans-

formation from the rock-throwing

days of the intifada to the era of

Palestinian self-rule has brought
little relief.

loin the first Jerusalem Post
Travel Club tour of

IORDAN
in conjunction with

Shorashim and Ophir Tours.

May 19-22
4 days, 3 nights

continue.

“This is not

he says. "Whaft happening4tmy
factory is happening *. to
Palestinian factories alt over tbe

jrface.- Ir’s .not just the factory

owners being hurt, but the work-
ers who are

1

being laid off and
who - have netway" tb. a liv-

Mazen Sinokrot surveys a cake machine at his Ramallah factory.

We’ve waited a while for

this tour to take place.

There may be cheaper tours,

but there are none better.
So join us for the ultimate English-speaking tour of

Jordan, staying at 4 and 5 star hotels. After pick-up

in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, we will cross Into Jordan

and visit the ancient city of Gadara (Umrri Qais), we
win continue to Jerash, the most complete Roman
city, and to Hamamat Ma'in with its unique canyons

and waterfalls. Overnight at the Ashtar Hotel. View

the Promised Land from Ml Nebo. onto Amman,
then Madaba with its unique mosaic map of Israel,

then a walk through the Main canyon. Another

overnight at the Ashtar. Drive through Na’ura to the

Dead Sea. swim in Wadi Mugib. up to the Crusader

city of Kerak. then on to Petra. Overnight at Taybet

Zaman. Comprehensive tour of Petra, through Wadi

Rum to Akaba, back into Israel and return to

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

Price: US$ 495 per person In double room,
includes 3 nights In 4 and 5 star hotels, half

board, 3 breakfasts, 3 evening meals, all

sightseeing, entrance fees, local English-
speaking guide, Israeli English-speaking

escort, transportation from and return to

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

For reservations and further information, call

Shorashim: TO. 02-666*31 (MO ajn.-fc30p.rn.)

Ash forBomh, Dual orVarda
Pax. 02-631004

“It seems like business will con-
tinue to suffer until the political

situation has become more clear,"

says Mazen Sinokrot, the 42-year-

old company president, who also
heads the Palestinian Food
Producers Organization. “We
believe that the Palestinian

Authority should be doing much
more to help improve the
Palestinian economy.
“But wc are not passing judg-

ment on the Palestinian Authority.

We realize that after nearly 30
years of Israeli occupation it is

unfair to expect solutions
overnight. The Palestinian

Authority must be given a chance
to show what it can do," he says.

But the fact remains that

Palestinian businessmen are fac-

ing an ever-deteriorating econom-
ic situation. The economic wind-
fall that peace with Israel was
promised to bring has yet to come
about, and to many it can’t be
seen even on the horizon.

The latest blow to the Palestinian

economy has been the closure of
the territories, implemented imme-
diately after the fust of the wave of
Hamas suicide bombings in

Jerusalem on February 25, and
subsequently tightened when the

bombings continued.

Six weeks later, virtually all

Palestinian workers are forbidden

from entering the country, and
even commerce between
Palestinian businesses in Judea
and Samaria with those in Gaza
has been largely cut off by an
unprecedentedly strict closure.

A senior government source
says little change in closure poli-

cy is expected in the near future:

“We realize that the closure bas
severe effects in Gaza and the
West Bank ... But the Palestinians

have to realize that our number
one concern is security, and while

(KhatedZighfiri)

there is still intelligence informa-
tion about the possibility of
attacks, we have little choice but
to maintain the closure."’

'

The source, noting that the
Dizengoff bombing' was carried
out by a -terrorist -who hid in the
back of a truck carrying goods
from Gaza, says this is why foe
present closore affects commerce
and not just foe flow of laborers.'

FOR Sinokrot, foe prospects of a
continued, closure spells economic
disaster. He has already begun to.
lay off workers and cut back pro-'
duction, and expects this .trend to"

iinolcrot sales l%e dn?pped 60
percent during 'closure, as
company trucks are not permitted

. to oner Gaza- the major market
for Sinokrot candies - says the

company president.
- The - Ranudiah-based company
normally bas 250 workers on its

payroll. Usually at this time of foe

year, with foe Id al-Adha 'feast

approaching, the workforce is

.
increased up to twofold. But this

year the Sinokrot. workforce has
been cut by nearly 25%. '

Sinokrot says foe present dowtt-
nmi in the candy business reflects

not only foe adverse economic
standing of Palestinians, but also
foeir morale.

'

“When a father has been out of
work for a couple of .weeks he
may think twice about giving bus
children a few. shekels to buy
candy," Smokrot says. “On the
other hand candy is inexpensive
so it can’t be counted with other
.’luxury hems' people do without"
Candy is often bought, for. cele-.

brations— whether birthdayparties
or religious feasts — and when foe
national mood is depressed, peo-
ple feel less inclined -to celebrate
and buy caixjEy,-Sumkrot says.

Smokrot recognizes that Israeli

companies are also being affected
by the closure.' Sitting at his large
desk - with two computer termi-
nals at one end, a tray ofchocolate
candy bars on the other end — he
says that his company, for exam-
ple, purchases 80% of Its supplies
from Israeli companies. The drop
in sales' has naturally resulted in a
drop inthose purchases.

Always wanting to give you the best.

invites you to travel with the experts. Geographical Tours arid Neot Hakikaron three specially programmed English speaking tours. , i
•

*

•ll

ACTIVE HOLIDAY IN SINAI
With the Hilton Hotel in Nueiba as our base, and an
English-speaking expert as our guide, we'll explore
Sinafs breath-taking highlights, view the Cored Island
and the Fjord, and explore the eastern coast Then a
jeep trip takes us to the oasis of Em Fortaga, the
incredible sandstone Colors Canyon, E»n Hudra, and
the Ayakrt VaHey. On day 3, we journey by bus to
Santa Catarina Monastery, at the foot of purported ML
Sinai. We meet the Bedouin of the Jebaiiya tribe, and
team about their lifestyle. The wonderful hotel and
beach facilities are yours to enjoy. Return via Taba to
Eilat and home.

KENYA: 8-DAY SAFARI B MOROCCAN JEWISH HERITAHF
The world's greatest concentration of wild animals- pant
herds numbering lun&eds of ttiousands- can be found
rrfoe Savannah of East Aftica. We shaft tourthe foothOs
or the 5,200 m., snow-covered ML Kenya, visit the
Sanburu game reserve, home fo unusual giraffes and
zebras, see the mflfions of flamingoes on Lake Nakuru,

i and Sons. Wei meet members
titles, including nomads and Bantu

The dates: Sunday, Hay 12 - Wednesdays May 15
The price: US$295
Includes: A/C bus from Tel Aviv/Jerusatem and
return, desert jeep travel, 3 nights at the Nuefoa Hilton
(in a double room), 3 hotel breakfasts, 1 hotel dinner,

2 picnic lunches, 1 Bedouin dinner, services of an
English speaking guide and Egyptian escort, and all

entrance fees.

return

of various
fanners.

The accorranodation is exceflenL
'

jnw^dtf^gpartuire Monday, July 15;

The priceTuS$1S30 per person (with double riooiir
occupancy)
kidudes: return tight by El Al, use of special safari
vehicles with viewing platform, 7 nights irr flrst-&ass:
hotels and safan lodges, fuB board (breakfast onhtdurinfik
twostays in Nairobi), experienced tour guide EngSstv
speaking Zoologist. lia'Meaxxjrn.A5 entrancefees. ;

-

and folktore of the Jewsh commuraty, in an Islamic
country; Weizauei countrywide, from fesands of foe
Sahara, with its green oases, to- the Berber cashes

;

high in the Atlas Mountains, to the* •

eftratfCas&anca, Rabat, Mefcnes, Faz, Marakash.

.

aryl more. We visit Metfinah, where theBambam.
refuge; the . Jewish quarter of Fez, the

; fSilrainoHon r-

h • r.-_

ftefeoe of King Hassanll, and many othersHnl;
Thp dates: Departure, Wednesday Jtme Os return
Jana 17 "• * •

"

The price: US$2,112 pw person (with double room

.

nights batf-board accommodc^^S^star or
'g^CTtotJB^ac^^NP^^n^^.,^haia rayon.
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How fair are interviewers?
of the..most

.naggipgB BquesOonsiibOut the'media,
pertinent particulady ia an

election year, is whether inter-
viewers can be fair.

That they have their own politi-
cal «<WS is a given. In Israel, trae
Neutrality” does nor exist, nor
should it. But professional inter-
viewers should be- able to over-
come their:own biases and treat
all interviewees equitably. •

.

. 4s there any way of measuring
their performance? On March 13
Amnon Nadav, the head of Israel
Radio, declared on No Man's
Land, a TV program devoted to
the media, that a method for
assessing -the treatment of inter-
viewees "hasn’t been invented
yet"
My experience as a social psy-

chologist enables me to challenge
this. I undertook to conduct a
study in which I examined the
.nonverbal- communication and
body language of premier TV
interviewer Dan Shilon in his
much-advertised Channel 2 Taller

with Shimon Peres (on January 1,

; 1996) and Binyamin Netanyahu
(on February 5, 1996) in parallel
90-minute sessions.

Following procedures estab-
lished in previous research on

nonverbal communication of
teacfieE&,

:

judges, doctors and TV
hroadcasiers, I. isolated from the

video recordings of the two inter-

views all instances in which only
Shilonwas seen and heard.

There were altogether 143 sepa-
rate dips, lasting from two to 17
seconds. These' dips - were' then

recorded in a mixed order’ on a
new cassette, and shown to 109
American studems who were told

that numerous unseen intervie-

wees were involved; They had
never heard of Dan Shilon and
did not understand Hebrew.
The students were asked to rate

Shilon’s expressions, body ’ lan-

guage and general attitude toward
the unseen interviewee for each of
the 143 clips cm a scale ranging
from “very negative" to '‘very

positive." .

When their - responses to the

clips were later averaged to sum-
marize Shilon's behavior' toward
the two candidates- there was a
decisive difference, showing high
statistical significance and a huge
“effect magnitude." Nonverbally,
Shilon treated Peres much more
positively than . he •- treated

Netanyahu.
Another analysis, which used

the middle cutoff point between

EYE ON THE MEDIA

GUEST COLUMNIST ELISHA BABAD

negative and positive ratings,

found that nearly two-thirds of the

Peres clips were positive (63%)
whereas two-thirds of the

Netanyahu clips (66%) were neg-

ative.

In another part of the study, a

group of Israelis who were famil-

iar with Shilon and were also told

that numerous unseen intervie-

wees were involved, saw these

video clips without speech so as

to separate- verbal content from

nonverbal behavior. They were
asked to rate Shilon's facial

expressions and body language.
The results were similar to those

of the American viewers: prefer-

ential treatment of Peres, nega-
tive treatment of Netanyahu.
In yet another independent

analysis, 1 counted the number of
times Shilon interrupted, or tried

to interrupt Peres’s and
Netanyahu’s flow of speech. The
difference was dramatic: during
the 90-minute presumably parallel

interviews, Shilon interrupted
Peres 4S times and Netanyahu
151 times. Consequently, the
average length of Peres’s uninter-

The
but

Jews always yearned
relatively few came

THERE IS that ironic Jewish
explanation, characteristically

self-mocking, of why Messiah
.hasn't landed yet to bring about
the Final Redemption.
On the eve of the first Pessah

'.after the Great Exile-began 1,926
years ago. he set out from Heaves
to redeem us. He thought we
were ready for the Great
Redemption, having just purged
our precincts of all physical sour-

dough and, presumably, ourselves

of the spiritual sourdough.
He approached just as our

ancestors were concluding their

Seder enthusiastically chanting ,

Next year io Jerusalem!”

-Next year-? Well, if that’s

what they want...

Messiah .returned to- - his

Heavenly base.

Half a year. later be set out

again, to bring about a post-Rosh
Hasftana/Yom' Kippur redemp-
tion. after the,Jews had atoned.for

their sTnSl' He approached just as

the Jews were winding jup the

Yom Kippur service exclaiming,

“Next year >n Jerusalem!”
'

"Next year”? Well, if that’s

what they want...

_He has been trying ever since,

and each time he hears, “Next

year...”

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

I
don’tknow by whom or when
this joke was composed.' I

venture to guess thaA' its

author was a religious Zionist-

who lived sometime in the past

220 years.

• [ say 220 years because in the

.

Jewish chronicles that have not

been doctored by official secular-

Zionist historians, the relatively

large-scale return ofJews to Eretz

Yisrael in modem times did not

begin in 1881 or 1904, with the

' so-called First and Second AJiyot.

It began in the late- 1 8th
.
and

early- 19th century with the waves

of Hassidim and, 'a little later,

Mitnagdirri augmenting the

Jewish communities, mainly in

Hebron. Safed, Jerusalem and

Tiberias.

In that period the Jewish people

has largely ignored several

: opportunities to return home en
1

masse and again make Eretz

Yisrael unimpeachably ours in

body as well as in spirit. The

exceptions have been those rela-

tive handfuls of dreamer/pragma-

tists of the religious and, later,

secular socialist brands who came

‘here in various periods not

because they had no other place

to go to. but because they had
some vision of Jewish national

restoration in our ancestral home-
land..

. This failure follows the pattern

laid down by our ancestors in the

Exodus 33 centimes ago. when
most;didn't want to leave Egypt
and' most of those who did leave

wahted to go right back.

We repeated our folly 2,500
•

‘ years ago, when only a small por-

tion ..of those . whom
Nebuchadnezzar ;

• exiled to

Babylonia took up Cyrus’s invita-

tion a little later to return and
rebuild Jerusalem . . and' the

Temple. : .

We ignored the hospitality
'offered us by the Ottoman sultan

Suleiman tbeMagnificent Airing

rt5grr(I52<M
;
5<$6).-. -rT

opportunity^
’offered os

;
' when the country’s',

gates were, wide open during
much of the early years of die

British occupation after World
Wart..

Anti again, in our own time,

except for the above-mentioned
minority and besides those mil-

lion and a half who have come
from various ‘lands of distress,"

we have continued to monstrous-

ly ignore the opportunities pre-

sented by the re-establishment of

.the Jewish state and by our stun-

ning victory in the 1967 war of

self-defense.

Nevertheless, praying Jews
everywhere continue to express

their fealty to and longing for

Jerusalem at least three times

daily, and others do so in their

various fashions.

At least they do that, following,

unknowingly, the advice of Rabbi

Nahman of Bratzlav: Every Jew
should go to Eretz Yisrael. If you
can’t go, you should at least yearn

for the Land.

And it is in that seedbed of

entreaters and yearners that there

sprouted .the comers and doers.

These included not only those

who continued in their parents'

from the wellsprings of those
yearnings.

They cut themselves and their

progeny off from the Jewish past

and from the wellsprings of
Jewish memory, hence cutting

their progeny off from Jewish

hope and the Jewish future.

IT IS told ofNapoleon that dur-

ing his Russian campaign he hap-

pened into a synagogue in Poland
on Tisha Be'av Eve. when the

Jews were assembled there chant-

ing the Book of Lamentations and
the dirges bewailing the Great

Destruction and the Exile.

When the scene was explained

to him, he remarked: “A people

that remembers to mourn so long

the loss of its homeland is sure to

regain that homeland
”

More recently, in 1882. an
American Christian visitor who

' observed tits' Tish'a-ffe’av Eve
.‘sfervicc^aLythe Western Wail

religious path.

Ironically, in the past century,

the comers and doers have been

mainly those who, having been

nurtured on their parents’ prayers

and longings and deciding to act

on- them, blamed our history of

Exile on what they regarded as

their forebears' blind adherence

to tradition and cut themselves off

wrote:
: “After this exhibition, and in

the full blaze of history, one can-

not help but feel that this is espe-

cially the city of the Jews.

Christians may fight for and bold

its holy places; Moslems may
guard from all other eyes the

tombs of David and Solomon; the

site of the temple on Mount
Moriah may be decorated by the

mosques ofOmar and Aksa; but if

ever there was a material object

on earth closely allied with a peo-

ple, it is this city of Jerusalem

with the Jews...”

The writer was Samuel S.

“Sunset” Cox ( 1 824- 1 889), news-

paper* editor and publisher, US
minister to Turkey, and from

1857 till his death Congressman
representing districts in his native

Ohio and then New York.

He described his visit to Eretz

Yisrael in Orient Sunbeams: or.

From the Pone to the Pyramids,

by Way of Palestine.

Jerusalem's Prof. Moshe Davis

cites Cox in hisAmerica and the

Holy Land, volume A of his fasci-

nating “Eyes to Zion” series, pub-

lished by Praeger. Westport, CT
and London.
Incidentally, when Cox was

here the Jews were already the

largest religious group in

Jerusalem. Shortly afterwards we
were a majority.

(Thanks to Ralph Amelan of the

American Cultural Center in

Jerusalem for the biographical

details on Cox.)

A Memory and a Dream

rupted speech .was over 30 sec-

onds long, whereas the average

length of Netanyahu's uninter-

rupted speech was le>s than 19

seconds long.

In light of these findings. 1

raised and discussed several ques-

tions and issues:

1

1

Was this difference acciden-

tal? Could it be that Shilon had a
bad day and was in a bud mood
when interviewing Netanyahu?
This is not very probable and

would anyway be extremely
unprofessional and irresponsible

in lengthy interviews with the two
major candidates for prime minis-

ter.

2) Could ii be that the intervie-

wee caused Shilon to react differ-

ently by his own conduct, that is.

did Netanyahu irritate and anger
Shilon in his interview ?
To examine this interpretation 1

analyzed the first five Shilon clips

in each interview (when Shilon

was still “acting" and not yet

"reacting"! and found the same
preferential difference.

3) Is it possible that only the

verbal content of the interview is

important and that focusing on the

isolated instances of nonverbal

behavior is unimportant or even
misleading?

A growing body of research

indicates that people use nonver-

bal cues as crucial information for

decoding emotional attitudes, that

nomerhal behavior is often more
"truthful'" and betrays attitudes

speaker.-* try to conceal, and that

nonverbal cues play a major role

in perceiving and assessing other

people.

4» Is it humanly possible to

overcome one\ view s and prefer-

ences and behave in a totally

objective and equitable way?
Probably noi. and evidence of

some bias can be expected.
Actors are trained to attain total

control of their nonverbal behav-
ior and are evaluated on that

basis, butTV interview ers cannot
be expected to reach such con-
trol.

But given their great impact on
large audiences and the public

responsibility their role entails.

TV broadcasters must be required

to be acutely aware of the fair

treatment is.sue. and to avoid bla-

tant favoritism.

In another study of shorter TV
interview's by half a dozen inter-

viewers. 1 found that no one was
totally fair and all behaved differ-

ently with different interviewees.

But whereas some showed only
slight traces of favoritism, others

were blatantly preferential.

Shilon's favoritism toward Peres

compared to his negative treat-

ment of Netanyahu was extremely

high compared to other TV inter-

viewers.

5) What can be actually done to

reduce interviewers' preferential

treatment and increase media fair-

ness?
This is the most crucial issue,

and it depends most critically on
the media's openness to criti-

cism and willingness to change.
1 w’ould emphasize three ele-

ments in potential corrective
action:

a) Evidence. To reduce prefer-

ential treatment, broadcasters
must become aware of indis-

putable evidence of behavioral

favoritism. Media Watch organi-

zations. committed to the collec-

tion of such evidence can play a
crucial role in this. Empirical sci-

entific evidence is always prefer-

able to impressions and opinions,

because impressions are bound to

be dismissed as biased.

b) Motivation. Even if complete
objectivity is not humanly attain-

able. one can always improve. A
combination of a willingness to

improve and sensitirity to public

criticism can make improvement
likely. The toughest obstacles are

complacency and resistance to

feedback.

cl Behavioral change.

Interviewers can exercise more
self-control on specific behavioral

manifestations which are control-

lable and changeable. They can
consciously balance the number
of limes they interrupts each inter-

viewee: avoid showing excessive
positive affect to their favorites

and negative reactions to their

political opponents; observe and
scrutinize tapes of their programs
and discover how they transmit

positive and negative messages.

It may also help if interviewers

realize that their transparent

favoritism may boomerang by
reducing their credibility and
increasing viewers' sympathy for

victimized interviewees.

The author is a soend psycholo-
gist at the Hebrew University'
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Losses and gains
“And it came to pass on the eighth day.

that Moses called Aaron and his sons, and
the elders of Israel, and said to Aaron:
‘Take you a young calf for a sin offering,

and a ram for a burnt offering, without
blemish, and offer them before God.’ ”

(Leviticus 9:1-2)

SHABBAT SHALOM
5HLOMO BISKIN

much-needed bridge.

speaks of their hurry to step into the shoes of

Aaron and Moses: "When these old men die,

we -will lead the nation!" For this hubris, fire

consumes them.

AFTER seven days of consecrating the

priestly appointments of Aaron and his

sons. Moses summons Aaron, com-
manding more sacrifices to be brought, after

which God’s glory will be revealed.

This week’s portion. Shmini. opens with

Aaron, helped by his sons, heeding ihe

instructions for the sacrifices. Suddenly, the

flesh of the animals is consumed by a flash-

fire from heaven. Recognizing this as the

glory of God. the people raise their voices in

praise, and prostrate themselves.

Perhaps driven by the ecsiasy in the air. two
of Aaron's sons. Nadab and Abihu. take fire

pans and offer incense to God, But since this

offering was unauthorized. anoLher fire

swoops'down, killing the two lads on the spot.

Predsely because it takes place at a moment
that should have been the highest spiritual

attainment of the Jewish people since Sinai,

and a particularly gratify ing experience for

Aaron the High Priest, the death of these two
princes is a stunning blow, transforming nation-

al celebration into mourning.

Why such a terrible punishment?
Rashi quotes two Talmudic traditions as to

why Nadab and Abihu die when they bring the

“strange fire".

Rabbi Yishmael explains that their offering

was unauthorized because they brought it

while intoxicated. This understanding is sup-

ported six verses later, when God commands
Aaron: “When you enter the Communion
Tent, neither you nor your descendants may
drink wine nor any other intoxicant.” (Lev.

10:9)

Rabbi Eiiezer suggests that Nadab and
Abihu had ruled on a halachie issue in the

presence of Moses, and a student must never

decide u law when his teacher/master is right

there.

In addition to these reasons, the Midrash

THESE EXPLANATIONS would maintain
that the offering of Nadab and Abihu was a

sin. Bui there may be another way to view
their action. After all. in the next verse.

Moses says to Aaron; "This is exactfy what
God meant when He said. ‘Through them
that are close to me I will be sanctified.'

”

(Lev. 10:3)

Rebbe Elimelech of Lizhensk. the great has-

sidic master, takes the Midrash which express-

es the hubris of Nadab and Abihu. and turns it

on its head. Not hubris but humility guided
Aaron's sons. The last thing in the world they

wanted to do was step into their masters'

shoes. Their words should be understood not

us impatient expectation, but rather as a child-

like question: "When these elders die. we will

lead the nation!?’’

Why did Rebbe Elimelech feel the need to

interpret the verse this way? He looked for

merit rather than blame, and lifted Nadab and

Abihu from beneath the literal meaning of the

midrashie text. But is such an explanation jus-

tified?

1 was once invited to join the March of the

Living, my first visit to the death camps in

Europe. It was during that trip that 1 was
able to visit the obscure Polish town where

my grandmother grew up. To me. the legacy

of Europe was represented by my grand-

mother.
I have had the opportunity to study from and

be exposed to the greaL leaders of the post-war

generation: Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, my out-

standing teacher and mentor. Rabbi Moshe
Feinstein and the Lubavjtcher Rebbe. These

were the princes of Jewry, whom we could call

the “remnants of the Sages.”

It is these individuals - truly Torah giants -
w’ho carried that glorious heritage to

America's shores and enabled us to catch a

glimpse of what had been. They provided a

NOW. WE stand at a major crossroads.

There is no longer a Rcb Moshe. or a Rabbi
Soloveitchik. The last living links to the

past are disappearing before our eyes; Arid it

is easy to despair, because we have yec to

witness a student worthy to inherit their

mantle.
Then I remember Rebbe Elimelech's com-

ment on the deaths of Nadab and Abihu.When
the old men die. what will we do? Will nc be

capable of leading this generation?”

But nevertheless, it is wrong to despair.

The laws of inheritance reveal an amazing
concept. IB.T. Brachot. Chapter 9). Upon
the death of a father, the heir makes two
blessings. The first, usually intoned at the

loss of a loved one. recognizes “the True
Judge." The second is the blessing upon
receiving a gift. "Blessed art Thou ... who
has granted us life and sustenance and per-

mitted us to reach this season.” The Sages
chose this blessing because, even in death's

shadow. life and sustenance are passing tu

the next generation. We have to be aware of
what we lost, but we also have to be aware
of what we gained.

The European Torah model for hundreds of
years came to a tragic end with the Holocaust.

Once the last yeshiva head who learned in Mir
or Baranoviielt or Kletzk dies, it is the end of
a tradition. Those who. were privileged to have
received the inesnra of Torah from these fig-

ures understand the depth of the loss, mourn-
ing what once was, so many thousands of

scholars and their holy writings now nothing

but ashes.

But this is only half the story. There is still a

\hehehiyanu to make, because even though

the great days of European Jewry arc gone,

there is a living inheritance of Torah. Even as

we mourn the generation that was destroyed,

we must also recite shehchiyanu for the lega-

cy we have received.

And hopefully it is that legacy which will

enable our frail shoulders to carry the glorious

heritage which they epitomized.

Shabbat Shalom

gift /DE/3^

This beautifully sculptured charm is a

storming rep&ca of the Second Holy

Tpmple in Jerusalem. Finished In 24k

gold eteciropJated over diamond cut

bronze, this unique medallion is an

artistic. and historically significant

tribute to the Jewish People. With an

IS* gokHayered chain, tiiis pendant

is a perfect gift for any occasion.

Actual size: 2.5 x2£ cm (1x1 in.)

JP Price: NIS 99.00

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch- NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Please call tor reservations
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Tandoal Tamtam
DtiengaflSq Marcazlm BuMng
2ZamertrifSt SMaeiulSt

03-6296185 0W46702
03-6296605 09646769

EM Jerusalem Tiberias

Tmdoori Kottnoor Khftfnoor

HoWLagoona .
Holiday Inn Marian Piwa Hotel

The King Wharf TheCrwmPlaza OHWharf

07-333879 02-6581367 06-724939
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To: iHsg&m The Jerusalem Post,

ROB 81, Jerusalem 91000

VISA
CCNo

ISC/MC

Please send me pieces of

M1SHKAFOFER. Enclosed is my
check payable to The Jerusalem Post,

or credit card details.

a DINERS QAMEX

Winners erf the Chaine dee Rotteaaure world famoua reataurannt award

j

Tel. (day). Signature

—

Please list gift recipients
1 names and addresses separately.

THE WINNERS
of The JP Circulation Dept Raffle held

at The Jerusalem Post Handicrafts Fair are:

1 st Prize: Perry Zamek, Jerusalem, NIS 300
JP Book Dept. Certificate

2nd Prize: Mindy Halpem, Her Nof, 4 bottles of

Carmel Mizrahi Wine
3rd Prize: Yael Enldn, Beit El. JP Coffee Service

Congratulations to the winners and our thanks to aU ^participating.
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Magic number:

Plus 2000
MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

South dealer

Both sides vulnerable

North

* AQS5
* J 8 5

* Q 9 7

* K43

West (Harel) East (Calderon)

* J64 2

VA763
J 10

*Q72

K 9
V K109
A K 3 2

* J 1065

South

# 1073
V Q42
8654

* A98

South West
pass pass

I NT (all pass)

Opening lead: /

THE most popular tourna-

ments in Israel are two-ses-

sion affairs, staged on con-

secutive Tuesday nights. The lat-

est, a two-session “top-bottom”

competition held at Beit Bridge

Cub on Carlebach Street in Tel

Aviv, was won by local players

Shifra Calderon and Moshe Hare I.

who scored 63-percent and 64-per-

cent games.
The next of these events will be

held on April 30 and May 7 at the

club. Phone (03) 561-7792 for

details.

In Israel, "top-bottom’' is anoth-

er name for “roatchpoint” scoring.

Every deal is duplicated and

played at every table. For exam-
ple, there might be 100 tables and
therefore, 100 results for each

deal. Ifyou score, say. plus 140 on

a given deal, you receive a per-

centage point better for every

other score in your direction that

is less than plus 140 and a half-

percentage point for every tie

score.

The idea behind duplicate is to

decrease the luck factor of the

cards. If, for example, you are

minus 620 on a deal, you may still

score well if the majority of other

pairs in vour direction are minus

650.

The "magic number" in top-bot-

tom scoring is 200. because 200
beats all- the portscores. So unless

die pair that achieves 200 has a

game bonus available. 200 will be

the highest score, as in today’s deal.

AFTER TWO passes. North

opened the bidding one dub on a

three-can! suit and 12 higheard

points, though there is a lot to be

said for North passing, because of

his even distribution, poor spot-

cards and vulnerability.

Nevertheless, most players did

open one club. The key juncture in

the auction came next when East

was faced with a decision whether

to bid.

Many players could not resist the

temptation to say something with

the nice 14-point East hand, but the

lack of a five-card suit to overcall

with and the doubleton spade pre-

vented Calderon from bidding. She
pnwd, and when South made the

— ill-advised - one-notrump

response and two passes came

back to her. she passed again.

The players who took action

with die East hand, by overcalling

one diamond or making a takeout

double, found themselves plus 1 10

or 140 in a heart panscore.

Calderon did better.

Hare! led the jack of diamonds

against one notrump on the expert

theory that against one notrump

you should give away nothing on

the opening lead, because you usu-

ally have time to switch to your

long suit later.

This is a sound theory, though

A cultural chapter

in Jewish history

TIE Jewish people’s obses-

sion . with dialectics is

arguably the main reason

that so many Jews have been

attracted to the game of chess and

have excelled well beyond all pro-

portion to theirnumbers. The game

is wrought with conventions,, the

deviations from which are as

essential to ‘the understanding of

the game as the roles themselves.

The entrenched repelling opposites

inherent in the game have a cosmic
charm and perhaps even a kabbal-

istic appeal
- In his excellent bode Chess in

Jewish History and Hebrew
Literature, Victor Keats, & 'research

fellow of the Department of

Hebrew and Jewish Studies at

University College London has

carried out an exhaustive research

into the allusions to chess in

Hebrew literature. With many new
authoritative translations of previ-

ously obscure texts, Keats surveys

references to chess from Talmudic
times, through medieval Spain,,and
into the post-Renaissance period.

Keats, who is the curator of one
of the world’s foremost collections

of chess sets, challenges chess his-

torians by suggesting that the game
might have been alluded to in die

Talmud. The sources are recalled

and examined in depth.

The 17th-century Oxford
University lecturer in Hebrew (and
oriental language expert) Thomas
Hyde was the first scholar to.

devote detailed research to the
early history of chess in the east
Hyde's work ; Oe Ludis
Orientalibus combined two of ids

previous studies.

Hyde’s work was enlarged upon
by the German - bibliographer

Moritz Steinschncider in ISM in

Chess among the Jews. Keats
draws upon these two works, and
many others.

Keats’s work will not only be
welcomed by all those interested in

chess history; but, in the words of
Chimen Abramsky, Professor

Emeritus at London University, it

“adds a very interesting cultural

chapter in the rich history of die

Jews.” -

Chess in Jewish History and
Hebrew Literature is' available

through Magncs Press, Jerusalem.

many players take it too far. One
famous case was when a world-

renowned player led his short suit

against one notrump doubled,

holding A-Q-J seven times in

clubs. His partner gained die lead

three times, once leading back a

spade, once a heart and once a dia-

mond; the contract was made, and

homicide was in the air.

Back to our hand, declarer cov-

ered the opening lead with the

queen and East won her king and

returned a diamond to West's 10.

West shifted to a heart, giving

declarer a trick but setting up a

trick for his side as welL
Declarer continued diamonds

and the defense cashed its heart

tricks and shifted to clubs.

Declarer won in hand and tried a

spade finesse, which lost, and
East played a second club to

dummy.
Now declarer cashed a diamond

but had to lead the ace of spades

and give the final trick to West In

all. declarer took five tricks: one
spade, one heart, one diamond and
two clubs. Harel and Calderon

scored the magic 200 they were
looking for and a top score.

The ability to choose proper nesting sites has a great impact on birds’ breeding saccess.cc. Ftfabiato

Expert nest-builders attract mates

A male sparrow has been
sitting for several days in

one of my window boxes.

He keeps calling and calling, try-

ing to convince some unattached
female sparrow to come and
share the planter with him. Now
here is a bird with a problem’.

He apparently got off to a late

start and even my unsparrow-Iike

eye can see that every nook and
cranny under the eaves or around
the bam is already taken by some
luckier pair of sparrows.
Even the abandoned swallow's

nest in the bam is occupied by an
industrious pair that keep trying

to make the grass and other nest-

ing material slay in the broken

mud structure.

But this luckless young sparrow
actually thinks he’s going to find

a mate and nest in my window-
box. Even if he did, by some
blind chance, find a female to

nest there they would be out of
luck the first "time I watered the

flowers. While I put up with a lot

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

of nuisance in order to enjoy the

birds around the house, I

absolutely refuse to forgo caring

for my window boxes. So what-
ever happens the little bachelor
sparrow's efforts are doomed to

failure, just as are those of tbe

pair that has tried so hard to make
a nest in the broken bowl of the

old swallow's nest.

And that is as it should be,

because if birds are unsuccessful

nesters then there is no reason In

nature to perpetuate their particu-

larly unsuccessful genes and the

species is bettered by the fact that

they fail to produce any off-

spring.

Of course, the sparrow in ques-

tion may have genes that are

worth passing on and if so then

next - time around he will find

himself a better nesting site and
an appreciative mate.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I Spot of trouble (4,5)

6 Try endlessly in the
open-air to get a fish (5)

9 An incoherentspeaker rose

10 Thrown when bareback (9)

11 Announce that one will
issue copies ofthe book (7)

12 Outstanding amount of
work first for a small
creature (7)

22 Leading woman's
unending ordeal during
the month (9)

6 Type of cooking to brown,
do I put alternative inside?

23 Far station with no
incoming mail? (7)

24 Hesitantly touch first wild

animal (5)

25 High Command? (4,5)

do I put alternative inside?

(8 )

7 Great number of
simpletons losing their

DOWN
13 He discovers instruction

for a receiver (9-6)

18 Her dove fluttered and
remained suspended (7)

20 One in France in green
perhaps making progress
towards a star (7)

1 Punished for having a
seat-belt on? (8)

2 Do not forget the sapper (8)
3 Many good tumours! (6)

4 Influx having arrived with
great speed 16)

5 It can produce a stir at four
o’clock (8)

simpletons losing their
head (6)

8 Meant to have about 500
in? No, to have two on (6)

14 Powerful passage? (8)

15 Reported such speech not
going straight to the paint

(8)

16 Useless material foroldUS
stage (4-4)

17 Cooler in the car bat
warmer indoors (8)

18 Thelma needs treatmentin
play (6)

19 Five got in awkwardly
expressing their choice (6)

20 Train for Rugby (6)

21 Almost Adjacent (4,2)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACKOS& 1 Haro, 8 Dnwn, 9
Rumb*, 10 Capitol, U Hot, IS
Dbeoarse. 14 Dollor, is Dopott, is
VweSona, 20 Nip, 22 Handing, 23
Adage, 23 Eternity, 20 Glee.
OOWN: 1 Horde. 2 Rum. 4 Rmmi, 5
Snppoee, 8 Entertain, 7 Salient, 8
Hard. 12 Tolerance, 14 Diverse, 15
Auction, 17 Fought, 19 Scan. 21
Piece, 24 AIL

Jt is the ability to choose proper
nesting sites that has such a great

impact on breeding success. The
females are far choosier than the

males, as they should be, and
once having inspected a nesting,

site they will either accept or
reject the male that provided it.

They even have a lot of control

over the nest-building process,

and it is common to see a couple

of sparrows building their nest

and hearing the female scold and
berate tbe male over unsuitable

material he has provided, it is

always interesting to observe that

the females know just what is

suitable for a nest, while the

males are likely to drag home
anything they can cany. Now and
then there is a female, usually

very young, that fells for the
male’s importuning and accepts a
site that is untenable.

Sparrows,- doves-1 and -many
other buds,- as well

1 as certain

insects-and even small mammals
such as rodents, rely on their high

rate of reproduction to keep the

species going. Inevitably, not all

attempts to propagate are suc-

cessful but this is the selection

that keeps most of the species

strong. Certainly, despite many
setbacks, there are still enough
sparrows to ensure that the breed
is well protected from any danger
of extinction.

NICK KQPALOFF

aft se ££
dons Black is said to naveojuu.

nawn breakthrough- The Maroczy

Sad’s trademark is s pawn

an c4 which inhibits any thruf^

SiW« 9JW) Bd7 lflLQtf!

Nxd4 Il3xd4 Be6 12J3 Nd7

l3JBe3 a5 1^3^*^®^
Qb6 l&itfcl Qb4 H.QbZ Qbu-

On 17...a4 Black loses bis queen

after L8-a3 Qxb3 I9.Qal

!8.Qd2 Qb4 19-Rc2

Js ZLQcl « 22.RO Qbtf

^Sd5 Bxd5 24xrf5 Qd825A^
«xb4 26JRxt>4 Be5 27JBxc5 dxc5

2&Rxb7 Qd6 29.Bc4 Kb8, threat-

ening 30~Rxe7)
30-Qel Rf5 3LQh4 BR*

32.Qh3 Qe5 33-Rbl Rh5 34.Qe6

QeS? 34_.Qe6 would have kepi

the game evenly balanced with

Qg7

li
NC&-

mssLi

DIAGRAM 1

. 42LQf5i, and the rook on f8

rmicr fau i-Q. If Greenfeld bad

opted for the same idea with

43.Qe8 be would have been in for

a nasty surprise as Yudasin would
have turned the tables with

42LJ5txh3+ with mate next move.

TWO RENOWNED Jewish play-

ers were adversaries in the follow-

ing game from 1910. Handling tbe

tbe White pieces againstTartakovec.

the great-Richard Red brought the

game to a swift close with a fine

combination that highlights just

how deadly a double check cat be.

White .to play and win.

ALON Greenfeld, the jointwinner
of last montifs international tom-'

nament in Bet^sheSa,
1

ttpsets

; Israel's - NO. T Leonid Yudasin in

tire following game.

Greenfeld, Alert - Yodasm,
Leonid

Beersfaeba, Mardhl996
• Sicilian Defense (by transposi-

tion)

Maroczy Bind .

: ssm ras

IJfiB c5 2x4 g6 3jS4 cxd4
4JVxd4 Bg7 5.e4 Nc6 63e3 Nfe
7Jtfc3 66. This position, readied

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: l.Qd&+ Kxd8

2JBgS* Ke8, 2^JCcT 3iBd8++
3JU8H- 1-0
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Say it with flowers
f your dinner date presents you

I with a single Japan rose, what
JR.will you do? Slap bis face or

riposte wittily with a yellow carna-

tion? If you do neither, but simply
stick it in your buttonhole, clearly

you do not know the traditional

language of flowers. Yon may
have been suffering fearful' snubs
for years without knowing iL

A Japan rose signifies ‘‘Beauty

is your only attraction,” and tbe

yellow carnation - means
“Disdain.” Of course, it could bfe

worse. He could have given you a
mignonette, implying, “Your
qualities surpass your charms,”
and you could have replied with

GARDENING

INEZ KUMST

an African marigold, “Vulgar
mind.” It would take more than a

g! iiiietvofejj instep

ACROSS
1 In a gelatinous
form (7)

5 Cures (5)

8 Smarten (5)

9 Writhe ( 7)

10 Need (9)

12 Indian district (3)

13 Strip (6)

14 Elf (6)

17 Hive worker (3)

18 Religious rite (9)

20 Diseased (7)

21 Impossible (3,2)

23 Wore (3,2)

24 Mysterious (7)

DOWN
1 Nippon (5)

2 Hawaiian garland
(3)

3 Enforced (7)

4 Trickery (6)

5 Name ofeight
kings (5)

,6 Next to (9)

‘7 Locate (7)

11 Owned up (9)

13 Seduce (7)

15 Clearly (7)

16 Sour (6)

18 Scorn (5)

19Short coat (5)
22Make knotted lace

(3)

lj ! [Ml tefe

mind.” It would take more than a
bunch of raspberries, “Regret,” to

patch that one up.

There have always been .tradi-

tional meanings attached to vari-

ous flowers. The ancient Greeks
and Romans dedicated plants to

various gods with particular qual-

ities: tbe cherry tree to Apollo, the

cypress to Pluto, myrtle to Venus
and the olive to Minerva
The early Christians gave flow-

ers to saints: St. Augustine
received Canterbury bells, St.

Valentine has crocus, and the

.Virgin Mary was represented by
die lily or the rose, both signify-

.
ing purity. In many Renaissance
paintings, she is shown holding
oneof these flowers.

. Interestingly, the qualities : of
each god or saint, march die plant
in such a way that no one knows
which-, came first The olive
branch of the.warlike Miocrva bas
come to represent peace. The cro-
cus, sprouting eagerly in the
spring, goes to the god -of love,
also sprouting eagerly, in spring.

"The snowdrop, first of the spring
fldwers, jneans 'hope:

~

Shakespeare^ Ophelia, dis-
traught; as

.
she was, used flower

.

language and the playwright was
felly confident that the . entire
audience would know to whax she
referred. “There's rosemary,

.

that’s for remembrance and j

there’s pansies, ... that’s for
thoughts.”

But caution is needed. This code
does notalwaysonss borders eas^
iiy. In England, chrysanthemums
mean love and truth, -in Japan they
signify death: In France it-is not
considered politic to grve red

roses to- another marl’s wife. I

- have even hearif a stay of two
men who came to blows over an
ib-considered orchid in Bavaria.
The. Victorians seemed to have

brought obsessiveness to tbe lan-

,
guage of flowers. Jh nn Age when
the sexes were prudishlV steered
clear of opportunities;to talk

akmev it was aa acceptableway to

express messages to a lady love.

To the Victorians, -no plant was
too lowly to^besr some (special

meaning. Lettuce, meant
|
“cold-

heartedness,’
7

;
cabbage i meant

~
“profit?* and mustard seed cSamc to

mean “indifference,” creasy meant
“stability.” And; .‘as - a protest
against a “crod” 5111tor, sbngmg
nettles madethepoint enrphjtital-

Evea blameJess daisies wefe not
safe to toy with: A white daisy
doek indeed mean innocence, but
a.wiltLdaisy, worn, in a particular

Way, mfcaqs *T vrill consider k,"
axKl_ a double daisy implies ^par-

ticipatkm.”
^

- *
;

: .

Whit; you jplaat in ybor garden
is for youfdWtf pleasure, but tirink

- twice-,before .you bring hosfs a

.
bouquet.Jt xnay.mean the b^n-
ning of a 'wonderful relationship,

or tbe end of one.

CROSS
SINCL

vKanstfsocunon

TVA
CAMP KANFKI NI SHARIM

Sola Rsprsaanlatira m Israel

ROLEX MIDDLE EAST-

TH_ ^191666

Our heartfelt thante to

Mr. MARCEL HESS
who made a special trip to teraaJ from
Swarariand to bdnq toff fcrfttterror

vtcttTWtemnes.
VwaxMutoruvtflbeaaMjb
TVA 81 RbsM St. ftOilsBeB,

Jwusatem 9123S.

P.O. BankAccount 708819-8.
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grand role to regular dole
AL pilot Daniel PatL

.fi^ed what fcs fath
Ji^Sayyon resident, former

.
government minister and veteran

^ MKGidedn Patt wiD do now that
* it seems unlikely flat he will win
> a.seatm the.-14th Knesset, grinned
• as he replied: “I don’t &OW I
<ffSsssWn go bit the dole."

GRAPEVINE

Greer fay cashman

r.
J^VENUE for a surprise party
fpif Customs. Authority director

- ,• Atye Zeif was entirely apt - the
f p^tt'OfTWAviv. The occasionwas
i birthday. Finance
;
SfMster Avraham Shohat
^tipped by to- offer congratula-
tions^before proceeding to Rash

t Pfea where he spent most of the
j- Pessab vacation. Other guests
, included several MKs, : Finance

1 Rector general pjmd
- Brodet, former • Treasurer
YlfziiaR Moda’I and the zany

f
Gpshasb Hahiver trio Sbaike

2
.Gani Banai and Yisrael

j
PbBafcov, the current stars of.the

r
Toto commercials. One of the
many caps that Zeif wears is that

j
of Sporioto.chairman. -

FORMER CHIEF Rabbis Ovadk
Yosef and Mordechai Etiahu
were also busy in the blessings
department - Yosef at the mass
Stars convention at the Hebrew
University’s Gival Ram stadhrra;
and Efiabu at' the historic Yohanan
Ben-Zakai Synagogue in the
Jewish Quarter ofthe Old City of
Jerusalem. .Amongst those who
came to kiss Yosef’s hand was
popular singer Ofer Levy, yet
another member of the showbiz
community who has. discovered
religion.

renew acquaintance with Yossi

Levy, who was headmaster during

those years and who today is in

charge of the education system in

Upper Galilee. They were also

happy to see that recent arrivals

have landed well and truly on
their feet Alumnus Garry
Rothschild, who came on aliya

only five months ago, is already

working with the Customs

who was recently divorced from
his wife Miriam, to whom he had
been married for43 years, aims to

legalize his relationship with
Ofra Meyerson, his live-in com-
panion for the past two years.

Authority. Experience proved to

be an asset. He was previously

employed by the Federal Customs
Department in Washington DC

dfflEF RABBIS Yisrael Meir
Lan and EUahn Bakshi Doron
were busy giving blessings this
week at Hefchal Shlorao, the seat
of the Chief Rabbinate, at the
Wssstem. Wall and in their own
homes. Each of die two chief rab-
bis opened Ids own home to the
public on Sunday afternoon. Lan
received the crowds at his private
residence in Tel Aviy and Bakshi
Doron at his private residence in

Jerusalem.

CONVERGING ON Jerusalem
from all over the country, dose to
90 former students and alumni of
The Charles E. Smith Jewish Day
School in Maryland gathered at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel to cele-
brate the school’s 30th anniver-
sary. Many had attended the facil-

ity when it was still known as the
Solomon Scbechfer School,
among them three of the seven
students in the first class of *66.

Organizers were lisali and
David Bernstein who met at the

THE MIMOUNA is becoming
increasingly political, and this

year in particular, competition
raged fiercely between Labor’s
Rafi Elni, with his traditional

high-volnme gathering at

Mazkeret Balya, and Gesher
leader David Levy, whose cele-

bration in Beit She’an became
somewhat of an historic occasion
in that it was the first time that he
was hosting former enemy and
Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu at his home. Elul
played host to Prime Minister
Shimon Peres, as he has done
before. This time around, Beit
She’an had a little brinkmanship
over Mazkeret Batya, though
thousands of guests turned up at

both locations.

Jewish .'School kindergarten.
Although theirs is one 'of only
three in-class marriages, several

inter-dass knots have been tied.

Children of Israeli diplomats serv-
ing in Wr&hington also attended
the school, including Michael
Dinitz, sou of framer ambassador
Shncha Dinitz.

Alumni who attended between
1974 and 1976 were happy to

ALTHOUGH ITS not yet 100 per-

cent confirmed that Labor and
SocialAffairs Minister Ora Namir
will accept the compensatory post

of ambassador to China, there is

already a probable casualty if she

does. MosheAJkasaE, chairman of
the Gan Yavne Local Council, who
was recently appointed ambassador
to Brazil, will not have to disgrace
himself in order to be stripped of
his position.

A political appointee, who was
the last in the permissible 11 polit-

ical appointments of diplomats,
Alkasali will have to step aside to

make room for Namir, whose
appointment will be pushed
through while the current admin-
istration is still in office.

But all is not yet lost While he
was last in line under the present

regime, he may move up to pole
position if Labor wins the elec-

tions. It’s just as well that be has-
n’t left yet To have been recalled

so quickly might have been worse
than not going at all.

RUMOR HAS it that Ikomet
leader Rafael Eitan is planning a
Lag Ba’omer wedding. Eitan,

ALSO REPORTED to be angling
for an ambassadorship is the

National Religious Party's Avner
Shaba, whose chances of being a

member of the 14th Knesset are

decidedly slim. The NRP would
of course have to join the govern-
ment coalition to enable ShaJri to

get his wish.

i.

f
Choose a partner for the election masquerade ball

i "VTH7TTH primaries andVV Pessah becoming a fad-

l Y T • ing memory, the parties

i most at last lock horns on the
campaign trail

Both Labor and the Liknd have
. seemed somewhat reluctant to-

. join battle, running half-hearted,

- sleepy campaigns, mainly through

. newspaper ads, while muttering

i that “the public doesn’t want cut-

-- throat attacks daring the holi-

i
days.”Now that voters don’t have.

. to digest matzot and roughhonse
politicshi thesame week, the time

_ for excuses is over.

THE WEEK THAT WAS

MfCHALYUDELMAN

Minister Shimon Petes wifi sally

forth in the garb of “Mr. Security.”

The word peace has mysterious-

ly disappeared from Labor’s slo-

gans, at least so far. Maybe the

doves just migrated to faraway

Likud for the summer.

f The liknd, which has spent the
• rust throe venrc vnnfnmrodvpast three years vociferously

objecting to tire Oslo agreements,

jjarty wiH promise ulPTeace with.

Security” and* “Peace with
Jerusalem.”

• The Likud actually went so far

I as tojom the bidding for the rights

of me “Peace Song” (“Star

{

Haskalom”) to use as its cam-
L pttign anthem.

This song, identified with Peace

i Now'and:left-wing circles fra

. more than 25 years, is even more
inseparable in the national collec-

: five memory from November’s
T fateful peace rally when a reluc-

fc tent Yitzhak Rabin was persuaded

r to sing along with it It was the

g
former prime minister’s first song

jl in public and his last on earth,

j
Unsurprisingly, Labor also bid

< for the Peace Song, bat Meretz

j finally secured foe right to use it

* in its campaign? Songwriter

i Ya’acov Rofoblitt and composer

i Yair Rosenbftun decided Meretz

f was the party most appropriate for

~ their song.
“Really,” scoffed a Labor MK.

“Can yon imagine foe Likud using

the Peace Song in its campaign?

i Maybe even as its campaign jin-

, gle? That would really give that

. party’s voters a split personality.’'

Laborites are quietly relieved

.. that they didn’t get the rights
'
either. That would have left them

, wide open to accusations of play-

1 jng the . Rabin assassination as an
- electoral card.

r Meanwhile Labor is scrabbling

around in the costume wardrobe,

- looking for something in foe secu-

1 rity line that wifi fit snugly. Prime

BEHINDTHE SCENES
K the Likud’s peace jargon is

reminding everyone of those

Labor slogans used in foe 1992
- elections, it is no coinddence.
- Hie'. Likud has hired media
adviser Motti Morel, who ran

Rabm J

s -triomphant ’92 campaign
pndPtffoe busier "Israelis.waiting

for Rabin.” .V .:

This time Morel decided to
adopt an idea of MK Meir
Sheetrit, who was roundly blasted

for it in the liknd just a few
weeks ago. Tbc gist of it is that the

peace process with foe

Pakstinians must be continued,

bat in a different way.

.

Tfel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo

also contributed to this line of

thought when he declared that he
wifi continue to support the Oslo

agreements, despite his party

leaders’ objections and their vow
of never talking to Yasser Arafat

or Ins PLO leaders.

Likud campaign heads seem to

believe they can market a con-

vincing new peace image, scoop-

ing up foe floating voters huddled

in foe center of the political map.
The tricky bit, they are prepared

to concede, lies in persuading the

public that foe peace concept of

Peres' and his peace party has

foiled.

Meanwhile labor now seemss to

be difoering indecisively between

information head Haim Ramon’s
concept of self-restraint, and the

ragings of Ehud Barak, in charge

of Peres’s personal campaign, to

get stuck into solid personal

attacks on Netanyahu.

Barak fears that Ramon’s laid-

back strategy is sending foe Labor
campaign to sleep. Barak wants to

wake everyone up with a noisy

millbuy-style barrage of personal

assaults on BIbi to expose him as

unfit to be prime, minister.

The bickering between these

two campaign leaders, added to

Labor’s phlegmatic reaction to

Likud attacks, is infuriating the

party’s parliamentarians who are

convinced Labor is falling badly

behind on foe battlefield- Even
Peres at last bad to call his wran-

gling ministers to order and tell

them to can the cackle and get on
with winning foe ejection for their

colleagues.

Astonishingly, r.iVnri strategists

grudgingly perceived Labor’s
lethargic response to theirbarbs as
a carefully thought-out strategy -
-even a brilliant raid effective one.

Oneby orur, the Lfirndcarefully

launched its missiles (such as
“Peres will divide Jerusalem")
winch were supposed to make the

Labor camp explode in a furor

and force its PR machine onto the

defensive. Instead the projectiles

winged into obscurity and fizzled

out in a couple of days, raising not
even foe dust of a reaction.

terrorists in foe region.

Then, according to Burg’s brief-

ing sheets, ministers should pose
foe question “Why is the Likud
suddenly coming out in defense of
Iran instead of putting itself

squarely behind foe government’s
battle against terrorism?’’

Burg also suggests that use
should be made of foe lack of
respect and trust Likud leaders

have for one another ~ take any
combination of Ariel Sharon,
Binyamin Ze’ev (Benny) Begin
and Bibi: “We’ve heard Sharon
against Bibi; one is fraAssad, the

other is against. Which is the real

liknd? Bibi or the 10 behind him.

none ofwhom believe him? When
Sharon doesn’t believe Bibi, and
Begin doesn’t believe Sharon,
who will pot trust in all of them
together?”

IN BRIEF-.
Leaks from Labor's campaign

HQ revealed that each morning
ministers are provided with brief-

ings, complete with statements to

be distributed to the media. This is

foe province of Labor’s campaign
media chief, Avraham Brag.

One hot topic they will address

is foe settlers’ secret talks with

Palestinian Authority leaders. The
ministers wifi tell the media that

the Oslo agreements have pene-

trated even to foe heart of the

right-wing establishment and
exposed as pitifol the attempts to

oppose them.
“They had meetings, they went

abroad to discuss Oslo with

Palestinians, they exchanged doc-

uments, they leaked it to the press.

And now, they’re denying it. And
whom are they blaming? Why,
Peres of course,” say Burg’s
memos to the ministers.

Labor leaders will also build on
the theme of Iran's attempts to

topple the peace process by trying

to topple the “peace government"
in Israel. They will refer again to

Iranian financing and training of

MUTTERING INTHE
RANKS

Unhappy muttcrings can be
heard in foe corridors of Labor
headquarters.

“Peres has so many advisers, so
many campaign managers and so
much copywriting, that you can’t

see foe issue, " said one media
adviser. “There is only one possi-

ble choice for prime minister. The
message should be that simple.”

Especially irritating to many is

the arrival of France’s mythologi-
cal media-whiz, Jacques Seguela,

whose awesome campaigns were
credited with bringing Francois
Mitterrand to power (twice).

“Peres doesn’t need any foreign

advisers,” moaned a despairing

labor strategist

“He’s got more than enough
already. Besides, a French expert

may be great for France, but he

doesn’t understand the mentality

of the Israelis.”

Meretz leader. Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid, summed it

up in a oulshelL Labor and the

Likud are dancing in “a masquer-
ade ban,” he said.

“The Liknd is dressing up as

Labor. Labor is disguised as the

Likud. Only Meretz has no masks
and is telling it like it is: a

Palestinian state, and a complete
withdrawal from the Golan, in

exchange for a comprehensive
peace agreement"
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Mimouna wedding
party for Bibi, Levy

SARAH HONIG

I
N Beit She’an the Likud appears to have already

won foe elections, and by a huge landslide. On
Wednesday night this sleepy, outlying, hard-luck

town did not merely celebrate the Mimouna.
Everyone - mothers, fathers, grandmothers, grandfa-

thers, tots, teens and young adults -turned out to take

part in a giant Likud street fest.

No one could have organized or blueprinted such a

spontaneous carnival. There were no frills and there

was no belly-dancing or outdoor barbecues, it was
political and overwhelmingly popular.

This same town, which in 1992 either turned its

back on foe Likud or resentfully sulked along with its

favorite son David Levy, had now renewed its vows,
and with a gushing outpouring of affection. It was
indeed like going to a wedding.

At the town’s entrance signs directed drivers to the

festivity, much as is the custom at Israeli wedding
parties. The arrows pointed to foe Mimouna, as if it

were foe only Mimouna celebration, and not Levy’s

affair or the Likud’s partisan function. It was every-

body’s. They might as well have directed us to the

Bibi and David wedding celebration.

The crowds wholeheartedly, almost passionately,

approved of the match and came to express their joy

with the reunited couple. They were not only imme-
diate neighbors either, foe traffic jam was of the sort

Beit She’an has never seen and foe lack of parking

space must have been a first in this off-the-beaten-

track town.

There was no need to orient oneself. I and the rest

of foe press just got pushed in foe right direction by
the excited human throng, comprised not of well-

heeled VIPs slumming it, but of ordinary folk, per-

spiring, smoking, shouting, cheering, waving their

hands, and - most of all - shoving.

And it was a lot worse inside the enormous white

tent which Levy had put up across from his house.

We were swept inside, at times doubting if our feet

were actually touching the ground.

The grassroots disarray reigned everywhere. On the

speakers' platform the guests of honor were supposed

to recline on large overstuffed pillows. In foe center

was Likud Chairman Binyamin Netanyahu and his

beaming wife Sara; Likud MK Dan Mendon the dar-

ling of the crowd Gen. (res.) Yitzhak Mordechai, who
is No. 4 on foe joint list; and another darling ex-gen-

eral Yossi Peled, a popular Likud member, though

he’s not running fra office; a fazed former chief-of-

staff Tsomet Chairman Rafael Eitan;

and lots of MKs and would-be parliamentarians.

Their names were shouted out by excited onlook-

ers. who were crushing the very breath out of us and

enthusiastically doing irreparable damage to our

eardrums.

The Likud spokeswoman was out of her element

and entirely helpless. She all bat pushed herself onto

the platform, along with a couple of lucky members
of foe press, leaving the rest of ns teetering perilous-

ly on the steps and foe object of all the pent-up

aggression and frustration of the police and the fraz-

zled GSS agents, who kept menacingly yelling at the

press and into their lapels.

They were finally defeated by big-framed, big-time

film producer Yoram Globus, who pushed his way
up. blazing a trail for us to foe relative safety- of-foe

platform.
. j

The speakers all promised to return to Beit She’an

on May 29 to throw a big victory bash. The reaction

was a tumultuous frenzy.

When Bibi and Levy embraced and hugged time

and again on the platform, the audience was besides

itself. According to foe rhythmic chants, Bibi had
become “king of Israel,” and, alternatively, another

jingle reminded him periodically that “he is great, he

is great, he is great." Bibi looked a tittle pale and
bewildered.

The news scoop of the evening came when an

unshaven middle-aged man called out to the flushed

Mordechai: “Itzik, you should be defense minister.”

Ilzik nodded happily and replied: “with God’s help.”

This broad political hint, however, might have

escaped the ears of Ariel Sharon, who ponderously

marched in at the other end of the tent, making his

customary late entrance to the sound of ear-splitting

applause.

We never got to taste the promised Moroccan
gourmet goodies which Rahel Levy was said to have

cooked up for us. We did see remnants of candied

dates and several soggy bits of fried sweet dough
among foe huge bills of powdered sugar in which foe

latter were to be dipped. The honeyed mufletas, car-

ried in by youths in North African garb (at least one

of whom was a blue-eyed new immigrant from
Russia), were grabbed by more agile, less timid

sonls.

No matter. No one can convince me that this home-
catered fare really was produced by foe indefatigable

Mrs. Levy in her own kitchen.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

LIBI -

The Fund for Strengthening
Israel’s Defence

r
Winners o£ the door prizes at

The Jerusalem Post Handicrafts Fair

1ST PRIZE: Return trip to London
Courtesy of Ophir Tours 0614

2ND PRIZE: Two night stay for two, B & B

Courtesy of Hyatt Regency Hotel 0761

3RD PRIZE: Day Tour
Courtesy of Shorashim 0984

4TH PRIZE: Dinner for two at the Twelve Tribes

Restaurant Sheraton Tel Aviv 0999

5TH PRIZE: Dinner for two at the Bistro Restaurant

Laromme Hotel 0259

6TH PRIZE: Lunch for two at the Milk and Honey
Restaurant Hilton Tel Aviv 0342

7TH PRIZE: Dinner for two at the Primavera

Restaurant

Sheraton Jerusalem Plaza Hotel 1062
8TH PRIZE: 100 shekel gift voucher

Hatza'atzua, Jerusalem 0275
9TH PRIZE: 100 shekel gift voucher

Hatza'atzua, Jerusalem 0023
10TH PRIZE: Video of the Israel Philharmonic

0775Masada Concert with Zubin Mehta

Winners can claim their prizes Erom The f
Jerusalem Post Funds office, BaRav Kook IO, I

Jerusalem, Telephone! OMJ3986.

The fair wg&iisers wish tothank all visitors, exhibitors and volunteers
'

who made ths fek such a success and apologise to a number of readers

L who had difficultym finding the venue. J

Thanks to the City of Netanya

An impressive, gala event was held at the Carmel

Hotel under the patronage of Netanya mayor Zvi

Poleg and Mrs.Tali Poleg, by the city of Netanya in

honor of the Ljbi Fund. The auest of honor was
Deputy Defense Minister, MK Ori Orr.

The event included an auction, conducted by Meni

Pe'er, and the sizeable proceeds were devoted to the

Armored Corps, the adopted service of Netanya.

At a modest ceremony held at the beginning of the

evening, a Certificate of Honor was awarded to Mr,

Nathan Adler-Stier, a resident of the city, in

recognition of his ongoing contribution to Ubi. in

memory of his late mother, Sarah Moses.

Shown in the picture: UBI Director, Gen, (Res.)

Danny Matt, and Netanya Mayor, Mr. Zvi Poleg,

present a Certificate of Honor to Mr, Adler-Stier.
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‘Include Christians

in peace process

Lebanese exile
A COMPREHENSIVE Middle
East peace process should

include arrangements with

minorities like Lebanese
Christians, the Kurds and south-

ern Sudanese Christians - per-

haps even Moslem minority
groups such as Druse and
Shi’ites, according to a

Lebanese Christian leader living

in exile.

Dr. Walid Fares, president of

the ' World - Lebanese
Organization, told The
Jerusalem Post in a recent inter-

view in Jerusalem that the

Lebanese Christian diaspora is

. very concerned about the furure

of Lebanon in general and its

Christian population in particu-

lar, in the context of any peace
agreement between Israel and
Syria.

Fares, now a political science

professor at Florida

International University in

Miami, said these concerns had

been been mentioned in letters

to President Bill Clinton and
members of his administration.

And, he said, if minorities are

excluded from the peace
process, “wounds could open in

the future which would develop
into ethnic and religious clashes

threatening the security and sta-

bility of the entire region.

“Wth the rise of Islamic fun-

damentalism from Algeria to the

[Persian] Gulf, one should be

very careful in planning political

solutions for regions with com-
plex problems," he said, imply-
ing that Israel sbould take a

tougher stand in the peace nego-

tiations.

“On the one hand, there is

American pressure to achieve a

series of ‘microwave solutions'

to fit US domestic political

interests. But such treaties will

not guarantee the signatories a

halt in the rise of fundamental-
ism.

"

Fares said “there is always
room to maneuver for a better

strategic result” He warned that

^treaties signed with authoritari-

an regimes at the expense of
human rights and the survival of
nations, (such as Israel) or
minorities (such as Lebanon’s

BATSHEVA TSUR

Christians) may in the end bring

higher risks [which could be]

very costly to democracies and

historical dreams
”

Five years ago, when Syria

took over east Beirut. Fares

went into exile. Before that he

had been secretary-general of

Lebanon's Social Democratic
Christian Party, working as a

lawyer and teaching at St

Joseph’s Jesuit University.

He has also been secretaiy-

general of the World Maronite

Union since 1986 and is current-

ly copresident of the Middle

East Christian Committee — a

coalition of Christian minorities

including Assyrians, Copts,

southern Sudanese and
Lebanese..

Fares has published eight

books on both ethnic conflict

and the Islamic revolution in

Iran. His recent visit to

Jerusalem was by invitation to

lecture at the meeting of the

International Christian Zionist

Congress.

THE world media. Fares said,

have created misconceptions
about the Christian minorities in

the Middle East. Usually the

media portray Middle East

Christians as though they are

Palestinian Christians. “But
these are only the smallest

minority of Middle-Eastern
Christians. There are non-Arab
Christians who form the over-

whelming majority of the group
in the region, [though] there are

of course Christians who are

ethnically Arab - Palestinians,

Jordanians and Syrians.”

The non-Arab Christians he
listed included 12 million Copts

in Egypt, seven million Africans

in South Sudan, the Assyro-
Chaldeans of North Iraq, 1.5

million Lebanese Christians

(Maronites and others) and the

Armenians. "All of these are

ethnically non-Arab, descen-
dants of the indigenous inhabi-

tants of the Middle East prior to

the seventh-century Arab con-

quest
“Unfortunately the interna-

tional community doesn’t know
enough about the existence,

plight and suffering of these for-

gotten nations,” he added.
“Ironically, it is the opinions of
the spokesmen of the minority
Arab Christians that are report-

ed, such as Hanan Ashrawi or
the patriarchs in Jerusalem. But
human rights are abused
throughout the Middle East.”
Fares said Lebanon's

Christians have suffered the
most in the past 20 years.

“Their difficult situation has
included bombardment, ethnic

cleansing (including the dis-
placement of the population in

the Shouf Mountains from 1983
to 1985), and the massacre and
displacement of Christians in
Damour, Ayshia and Tel Abbas
in 1976 ”

Since the collapse of the
Christian resistance in 1990 the

community has been subjected

to political repression. A number
of its leaders have been exiled

and the remainder silenced.

“The last voice of Christian

opposition in the country is that

of the Maronite patriarch.

Monseigneur Peter Sfeir.” said

Fares.

He said more effort should be
deployed to promote peace
trends and democratization
within Arab Moslem societies

“before seeking completed
diplomatic objectives.” And that

the international community
must uot leave Israel alone to

battle fundamentalism and radi-

calism.

“There must be a massive
[international] campaign to

enforce human rights, to seek
self-determination for minori-
ties, to eliminate terrorism, and
to support democracy for the

Arab world. This is a preparato-

ry step for getting a really just

and lasting peace.”

As the Christian year 2000
approaches. Fares has one wish
for his own waning community
in Lebanon: “In even darker

ages they were able to emerge
from the ashes. I hope they will

do so again — like the Phoenix,

the symbol of our Phoenician
ancestors.”

Turkey-Iran relations

strained by spy claims
TURKISH media allegations that

ban is out to destabilize the secu-

lar Moslem nation have fueled a

diplomatic crisis based more on
speculation than facts, Turkish
analysts say.

The allegations - resting on a

police-obtained confession from a

Turk who says he killed a promi-

nent secular writer and had been
trained in Iran - led Turkey this

week to ask Teheran to recall

some of its diplomats.

But the incident blew up when
Teheran responded on Tuesday by
accusing Turkish diplomats in

Iran of spying and called on
Ankara to bring the four home.
Turkish officials denied the

diplomats were spying in Iran's

East Azerbaijan - where many
ethnic Turks live - but the claims

and counterclaims threatened to

shatter the fairly good relations

the two have always shared.

“This incident has been led too
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much by speculation,” said
Ramran Inan, a parliamentarian

from the ruling conservative

Motherland party and a former
Turkish envoy to NATO.
“Every day there were headlines

in the papers accusing Iran after

[Irfan] Cagirici was arrested and.

unfortunately, we, as a people,

were unable to react coolheaded-

ly," he said.

The crisis with Iran comes as

Turks are still reeling from
December national elections,

when the pro-Islamic party nar-

rowly came in first.

The 21 percent win by the

Islamists - they were shut out
from government by a minority
conservative coalition - spread

fears that Turkey’s fiercely secu-

lar state was under attack.

Turkey’s fears were further

fueled when Teheran applauded

the showing by the pro-Islamic

Welfare Party and said this would
make Turkey more pro-Islamic in

its policies.

Tw o PKK Kurdish rebels with their hands tied sit on top of a hill this week alter they were cajttnred by Turkish soliders during an

offensive against the PKK Kurdish guerrillas on the mountains near die southeast province ofDiyarinkk - (RcmCT>

Arafat faces up to growing
West Bank-Jordan challenge

PALESTINIAN leader Yasser
Arafat's visit to the West Bank
last week was a far cry from pre-

vious trips during the period of
CDF redeployment, when he pre-

sented himself as the liberator of
West Bank cities from Israeli
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occupation.

This time the cheering crowds
were gone. Instead, Arafat faced

stormy demonstrations in

Ramaliah and total apathy in

Nablus.

He should by now realize the

warm welcome he received at the

end of last year was no more than

an illusion, and it may be extreme-

ly difficult for him to consolidate

his position in the West Bank.

Interestingly, it is worth noting
that it was the Fatah movement in

Ramaliah and Nablus (or at least

the major faction inside Fatah)

which has been organizing the

demonstrations against the PA
over the last two weeks. If Arafat

cannc-t rely on the Fatah move-
ment, whom can he rely on?
But, for all his faults. Arafat has

never been the type to give up
easily. Once he recognized the

obstacles in the West Bank, he
decided to fight back

In furure it is likely he will pay
more attention to the West Bank
and might spend longer periods in

Nablus, Ramaliah and Jenin —
with special emphasis on
Ramaliah because of its proximity

to Jerusalem.

This is not only linked to the

importance of Jerusalem as the

putative capital of tire hoped-for

Palestine, but also becauseArafat

may now see the political leader-

ship of Jerusalem and Ramaliah
as the greatest challenge to his

authority.

The fact that on his last visit to

Ramaliah Arafat was confronted

by Bir Zeit students only sharp-

ened his awareness of this.

In two developments last week,

the West Bank branch of Fatah dis-

played a stance closer to Hamas
than to the PA, It sided with Hamas
in demanding that PA police.offi-
cers responsible, for stormiqg
Najah University in Nablus..two
weeks ago should be fire#

0

It is with this background that

the new initiative launched to

reach a PA-Hamas agreement
should be viewed, although the

chances of success here are no
better than former ones— niL

But this timeAmman, not Cairo

or Khartoum , has been chosen as

the site of the meetings. Neither

will the Palestinian delegation be
composed of Gaza figures as

before, but of West Bank figures -
an amalgam ofFatah, the Popular

Front, and Hamas.
A closer look at the delegation

- the head of Fatah in the West

Bank, Marwan Bargouti, Hamas
leader Jamil- Hamami
Popular Front leader Riad al-

Malki — makes it dear .this is not
ArafaCs delegation. It is- an
Orient House delegation. At the

same time, Faisal Hnsseini was
in Amman.
There is no guarantee this dele-

gation rsm achieve an agreement
with Hamas. But symbolically, it

returns Amman to its role as the

focal center ofPalestinian activity

-rather than Cairo, which Arafat

wants as center stage. Here the

West Bank leadership is making
dear its desire tomaintain strong
relations with Jordan, and not to

sacrifice them to'ArafaPs affair

with Egypt
.

Hamas leaders in tiieWestBank
refused to take part in Cairo-based

negotiations in the past and the PA
delegates were Gaza-oriented

PLO leaders.

Arafat understands well the link

between West Bank leaders and

.

Jordan and, it may lie deduced,

decided to oppose it -This week
be chose to go to Saudi.Arabia,

not to Jordan, immediately after

his troubled visit to .Ramaliah and
"

Nablus.

While. West Bank leaders will

continue trying to restore to

Amman its former influence in

. Palestinian affairs, Arafat will try

to persuade the Saudis to help him
to foil II

After first approving the delega-

tion’s trip toAmman, he surprised

everyone at a Later PA meeting in

Nablus by suddenly withdrawing

Ins approval and dectering theip

was no point in further negotia-

tionswithHamas because the fun-

damentalists had not changed
then hostile attitude to the PA.

Arafat also ,
accused “certain

Arab states” - code for Jordan, as

“certain foreign dates” is code for

ban - of using Hamas to weaken
the BA
Hence Ara&t declared hinisdf

ready to resume talks with opposi-

tion PLO organizations instead of

Hamas • —Vflaqjb. Sftj ffce Jtepnlar
From of George .. Habash, Naif

Hawatmeh’s Democratic Front,

and the pro-Iraqi Arab Front.

-One might suppose Arafat’s

decision to withdraw His personal

approval of Husseini’s mission to

.
Amman was a result of tireunre-

lentingfy sharp. language of recent

Hamas leaflets.
.

'

'BhtlhthepasLsudiproi»ganda
never deterred him from meeting
Hamas.

.

Leaflets do not provide the

explanation- Arafat’s primary
concern is to prevent the. .West

Bank leaders draggingJordan into

West Bank, affairs through the

back door in tire form of negotia-

tions with Hamas in Amman.

EU ‘troika’ to visit Middle East next week
A European Union delegation led

by Italy will visit six Middle
Eastern countries next week to

stress the bloc’s support for the

peace process and efforts to com-
bat extremist violence, Italian

diplomats said.

The April 15-18 tour is to take

place in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

Jordan. Lebanon, Egypt and
Syria, the diplomats said.

It follows a similar visit by the

same delegation to Iran last week
to assess prospects for contouring

the EU’s dialogue with it

Tentative plans by the delega-

tion to travel from Teheran to the

Libyan capital - Tripoli fell

through. The diplomats said Libya
had agreed to a visit but a date bad
yet to be set

“It will take place as soon- as

possible following next week’s
trip,” one diplomat said.

The EU delegation is made up
ofsenior foreign ministry officials

from Spain, Ireland and -Italy,

which holds the EUV rotating

.
presidency.
- Its tour was agreed to in March
by- foreign ministers following the

suicide bombings in Jerusalem,

Tel- Aviv and Ashkelou -by Hamas
and Islamic- Jihad, 'which threat-

ened to derafl the peace process.

The foreign ministeis-called on

Iran at tire time- to condemn all

forms of terrorism “once and for
all” .

Teheran denies gfragys by the

US, Israel and the Palestinian
Authority that it finances- groups
such as Hamas.
EU countries, many with close

trade ties with Iran, have faced
pressure from Israel and the US to
isolate Teheran following, the
bombings in Israel.
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REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN!

Camp
Ariel

An Orthodox American-Style Slccp’-Away Camp

RIGHT HERE IN ISRAEL

You are Invited to join the many families that

have already bought apartments, duplexes, and
cottages in Ramat Beit Shemesh, and in Modi’in:

doctors, lawyers, engineers, teachers and others

who have chosen an outstanding quality of life.

The project is presently under construction on

the hilltop of Ramat Beit Shemesh and in

Modi'in.

Exceptionally high-quality building standards,

spacious rooms, giant sun porches and

attractive, affordable prices:

Stop in and view the impressive selection of

model homes and choice of floor plans.

Sales Office:

02-255544 • 02-9932787

052-408832

• July 1 — July 28 •
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Join with hundreds of campers for the summer of your life!
©‘
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• Daily learning session

• Air conditioned creative arts and computer cente'r

• Exciting, fun-filled travel days
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Vienna (Reuter) - Ad wiema-
UonaI "rcw over Austria’s banking
system intensified yesterday
when a US official said Washing-
ton would press at the next meet-

ing. of the UN drags commission
for an end to anonymous
accounts.

. :. “The US delegation is brmging
a US resolution on money laun-

dering, recommending member
stales to prohibit anonymous ac-

counts,” the official said.

•Although the resolution was

Business&Finance
El Al-Royal Jordanian

price war seen brewing

not expected to name Austria, it

was. bound to increase the dis-

comfort of the --Vienna govern-

ment, already under fire from the

European Union for apparently

tolerating money laundering

There was no immediate com-
ment from Vienna. •

Austria is the only EU country

to allow anonymous bank acr

coimts, rated by anti-narcotics of-

ficials as a- -safe haven for drags

money and an ideal vehicle for

laundering illegal funds. ..

Teva gets US approval

for anti-baldness solution
TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd. announced yesterday it has

received approval from the Food
and Drug Administration to ' man-
ufacture' and market an anti-bald-

ness, non-prescription Minoxidil

Topical Solution.

Minoxidil Topical Solution is a

generic equivalent of Pharmacia

& Upjohn’s Rogaine, designed

-fin the treatment, of. male pattern

baldness. Rogaine, which was
sold as a prescription product un-

til recently, had annual US sales

.of 'some $100 minion. The US
market for this over-the-counter

product is expected to experience

rapid growth. (Bloomberg)

Rogosin profits rebound

COMPANY RESULTS

.. • GALTT L1PK1S BECK

ROGOSIN Industries, the manufacturer ,
of tire materiifl, ' completed

1995 with a net profit of NIS Mini, compared with h net loss of

NIS 11.83m. in the previous year.
"

The inclusion of its foreign subsidiary RCTs_ results and the sale of

real estate in Ashdod contributed to die rimprovemenL

Revenues increased to NIS251. from NIS 192m:

• Masbov Compnters completed 1995 witfa a 138 percent growth in

net profits to NIS 2.44m. compared with NIS l.tt&n. in the corre-

spotfdhig periodlasfyear. ' Y;
.

The rise b eamings was partly a result of the merger, of subsidiary

Data’s results: Sales increased 21% to NIS 140m compared with

NIS 116m' m the (uwxons year. 1:
'

• Export Investment completed 1995 with a net profit of NIS 7.14m-

compared with a net profit of NIS 729. in the previous-year. Total

revenues increased to NIS 15.47m. from NIS 10.4m.

Geotex, German firm in deal
GALTT UPtOS BECK

GEOTEK Communications and

the German RWE TeHiance AG
have signed a memorandum of

understanding to merge . their

wireless networks in Germany,

RegioNet and Terrafon Buridel-

funk, respectively, the companies

announced yesterday.

The companies said the com-

bined network will serve nearly

30,000 business subscribers in 12
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EL AL will be forced to lower its

prices to the Far East if it wants

to compete with Royal Jordani-

an, tourism industry sources said

yesterday.

Following Royal Jordanian’s

announcement that it would un-

dercut El Ai’s prices to the Far

East by about $300, El A1 coolly

replied that ir would not lower its

prices.

' .If It were to take any tactical

steps at all, El A1 would only

lower prices for Christian pilgrim

groups traveling to the US.

.

“Let’s face it, our fares to New
York are already pretty cheap,

and Royal Jordanian can’t match
our capacity and frequency,” El

Al’s spokesman Nachman Klie-
man said.

But tourism industry sources

said they believe Royal Jordani-

an’s prices will eventually force

Q AI into a long overdue price

war.

“Tickets from Amsterdam to

fiie Far East cost $450 while tick-

ets from Tel Aviv cost $1,250,”

said a spokesman from Geo-
graphical Tours, which organizes

trips abroad for Israelis. “The
price war is good, the competi-

tion will allow more people to

JENNIFER FRIEDUN
and HAIM SHAPIRO

travel abroad.”

Royal Jordanian's lowest fare

to Bangkok is S650 and the round

trip fare from Ben-Gurion Air-

port to Amman is S120. To en-

courage Israelis to visit Jordan

and use the country's services,

Jordan recently decided to lower

the price of visas for Israelis from

NIS 160 to NIS 70, the Transpor-

tation Ministry announced this

week.

Klieman said the cheaper
flights might attract Israeli back-

packers, but a special deal El Al
offers them - a year-long ticket

on which they can fly to one Far

Eastern destination and return

from another - would help deter

Israeli defection to the Jordanian

carrier.

Although accelerated competi-

tion is inevitable, an all out US-
styled price war - of the sort

which in recent years has caused

American prices to suddenly
plummet, sending some carriers

into bankruptcy - will not break

out as a result of Royal Jordani-

an's decision to undersell El AJ,

said experts, adding that there is

more than enough business to

keep the two Middle Eastern car-

riers in the air.

“Some people will prefer Roy-
al Jordanian and some of them

will not,” said Moshe Hananel,

Royal Jordanian’s representative

in Israel and president of Galilee

Tours. ‘‘People will compare
prices, com pare service, and
make their choices.'

1

In addition to the newfound
competition. El AI is having diffi-

culties on other fronts. Rail Har-

lev, the company’s former direc-

tor-general, resigned
unexpectedly in March and flight

reservations are off bv 8 to 12

percent for April and May. El A

1

said it is dealing with the present

drop in reservations by lowering

the number of flights and com-

bining some flights, but not by

lowering prices.

Israel's Civil Aviation Admin-
istration will allow 450 Israelis to

fly Royal Jordanian from Tel

Aviv to Amman each week.
Without specifying what future

measures the organization might

take, Menachem Sharon, head of

the ICAA, said, “If the competi-

tion [proves] destructive, then we
will have to act”

of Germany’s 14 most important

erotionric regions.
' Under the terms- Of the agree-

ment, Geotek and RWE will

each bold 50' percent of the

merged entity. The- companies

plan to buDd a digital network

that will provide an integrated

service, of telephone, dispatch,

messaging, and mobile data

applications.

Bezeq buys

hundreds

of Mangos
JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ is buying hundreds of

Mango cellular phones to keep

their technicians and other staff-

ers in the Geld in contact with the

office, company director-general

Yitzhak Kaul announced
yesterday...

The deal is the largest commer-

cial purchase of the special cellu-

lar phones, hooked into the Pelc-

phone network in which Bezeq is

a partner with Motorola.

The Mango, introduced only a

few weeks ago, was intended

mainly as a way for parents to

communicate with teenagers or

soldiers away from home. The

cbe«p cellular phone can receive

calls from anywhere or call out to

a single phone number pro-

grammed in.

The owner can also use a Be-

zeq charge card to call other

numbers. •

Patari (foreign currency deposit rates) (12A96)
Currency (deposit ten) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (8250,000) 4625 4.750

pound storing (CJOO.OOO; *-250 4.250

German mart (DM 200.000) t.875 1.750

Swiss franc [SF 200.000) 0375 0S75
Yen (10 mdfion yen)

(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

12MON-IS
4.l£i
4.500
2.125

0.625

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (11.4.96

)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Sad Buy

Currency basket 3.4883 3.5446 —
U.S. doUax 3.1149 3 1652 3.06

German mark 2.0713 2.1048 203
Pound sterling 4.7027 4.7798 452
French frenc 0.6095 0.61S< 259
Japanese yen (100; 25635 29097 281
Dutch florin 1.8540 15840 1.82

Safes franc £5513 25925 250
Swsctah krona 0.4641 04716 045
Norwegian krona 0.4791 04869 047
Danish krone 05387 05454 0.52

Flnnteh mark 0.6629 05736 055
Canarian doflar 22975 23347 225
Australian dollar 24588 24985 241
S. African rand 0.7509 0.7631 058
Belgian franc (10) 1.0084 1.0247 059
Austrian sdwn (rGJ

Italian Dra (1000)

25456 23832 289
15844 20165 195

Jordanian dinar — — 494
Egyptian pound

35726 3.9351

0-08

Irish punt 45808 45393 4.77

Spanish peseta (100) 24758 25159 243

These rates wry according to bant “Bank

SOURCE: BANK LEW*

sea

321
2.14
455
0.63
2.96
1.92
2.63

048
0.50
056
0.68
2.37

254
0.77
1.04
3.04
2.05
4.63
096

5.01

256

Rep.
Ratos**

3-5280
3.1490
2,0975
4.7679
0.6170
2.B984
1.6787
2.5843
0.4695
04851
05434
05711
25230
24883
0.7597
1.0209
2.9827
2,0075
451 BB
0.9919
35207
45288
25087

If you're planning to invest in Israel,

consider our TARGET and PRIME

Mutual Fun<

ePEClA^OffEB,

From March -17 io May-. 1996. units of the

PIA TARGET and PIA PRIME mutual"funds -will be offered al the unit

price plus an additional increment of d-2? f
/r

Leumi Pia, Israel's largest and most established mutual fund company, controlling 21.9*5* of the entire

mutual fund market, now offers two US. Dollardenominated funds, exclusive lo foreign residents.

PIA PRIME & PIA TARGET.

Boasting a return of 11535** over the last 12 months, this global and

flexible fund invests its assets in shares of leading and well-established

companies in Israel, Europe and the United States.

Boasting a return of 1
1.3*5** over the Iasi 12 months. Pia Prime invests ihe

majority of its assets in foreign currency bonds traded on major world slock

exchanges, "including the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

So. if you're thinking of making a solid investment, think of Leumi Pia - the largest investment

family in Israel.

• Details at all Bank Leumi branches and other members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

m 29-2.19%. yield in U.5. Dollars.

• • L3.IM5 -29.2.19%. yield in US. Dollar*.

This advotisemeni does not constitute an offer to purchase [umcipau'ng units of the mutual funds. The purchase of

unit*, is executed according to the funds praspeenjsev

PIA TARGET:

PIA PRIME

(Member of the Bank Leumi le-l$rael B.M. Group of Companies)

Israel's High Tech Edge

in Banking
Israel's emergence as a world
banking center is the result of

two factors:

a. A major reservoir of

financial talent;

b. An obsession with

maintaining the lead in

the innovation ofhigh tech

banking and.financial

information services.

Nowhere is this more
apparent than Mizrahi Bank
which took the high tech lead

early on, and has consistently

pioneered new ways to

enhance customer service

through computerization.

Mizrahi was the first to

provide on-line banking with

fully networked terminals

throughout its branches. It also

pioneered ATMs in Israel, was

first with computerized voice

abswering services in four

languages, and introduced

home banking which enables

customers to perform banking

transactions and securities

trading via PC
Recently Mizrahi introduced

CallBank™ and FaxBank™,

allowing its customers to

receive information by pre-

arrangement or upon demand
from any phone or fax in the

world.

For further information please

contact one of the offices listed

below, or visit any of our 90

branches throughout Israel.

MIZRAHI BANK

Tourist and Foreign Investor Centers:

78 Hayaricon Street Tel Aviv-Tel: 03-5271636

12 Ben Yehuda Street Jerusalem ‘Tel: 02-20B922

29 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem ‘Tel: 02-232151

4 Smrlansky Street Netanva-Tel: 09-605555

12 Kikar Haatzmaut Netanya Tel: 09-344577

Internet: www.mterahi.cpll

The Key to successful investing

starts with careful

Financial Planning

Pioneer International Ltd.

• Israel’s oldest and largest offshore adviser.

• Meet with an experienced consultant for a

personal financial assessment.

• Enjoy the benefits of a tailor-made portfolio.

Call us now for a consultation

flitA-Hv Tel. 03-6951375^
Fax. 03-6956919

Jerusalem Tel. 09-300110

\ Fax. 02-233934 J
No obligation

? LEHiSH

CXd Mutual group mombar

You have life, health and
property insurance.

Shouldn’t you also have
portfolio insurance?

if...

• the uncertainties ofthe srock market keep you from

investing

• you are afraid to sell stock you currently own because

you believe it may rise in value

• you are considering purchasing a stock bur are

concerned with downside risk...

A protective put option can insure your stock position by

capping your downside without limitinjLyour upside.

How does is work? Whar does this insurance cost? For

answers to these and other questions about insuring your

portfolio, call Douglas Goldstein. Director of Securities,

at (02) 244-963, or send this coupon.

Please con race me about insuring my portfolio.

Name

Address

Phone (day) .(evening).

Send io Bax 7777. Jerusalem 91077; fine 02-N4-876.

Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Qualified investors only-

CommStock Trading Ltd.

'Jerusalem: City Tower. 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-244-963*, Fax. 02-244-876

Rama ! Gan: Beil Silver, 7 Abba Hillel.Tcl. 03-575-8826/27
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RQBEHT PANTS-

190.69
>1 .14%

198*4
-1.24%

TWo-Stded index

STOCKS dosed lower in a week

shortened by Pcssah, amid con-

cern that this Monday’s Cost of

Living Index will show acceler-

ated inflation.

“Inflation expectations are for

a rise of mine than one percent,”

said Doron Tsur, head of re-

search at Sahar Securities in Tel

Aviv.

Consumer prices rose 0.9% in

both January and February.

Yesterday,, the Maof Index de-

clined 1.24% to 199-94, while die

Two-Sided Index eased 1.14% to

190.69.

The Maof lost about 22% for

the week; ' the TWo-Sidcd

Maof Index

dS<

Tm Pharmaceutical Indus-:

the Td Aviv Stock Ex-

change, NIS 78 million shares.

were traded.
. .

This was 22% higher than the

average so far this month And just

below the average for last month-

The most active share on the.

exchange was Koor Industries

Ltd, down 0.75% as NIS 9 mil-

lion of shares traded bands.

Inflation concern may be a bit

overblown, Tsnr sard, because

the housing price sub-index may

skew the total rise in prices.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD

LONDON (Renter) - Fears that

US inflation might be about to

rise an the back of soaring com-

modity prices sent Wall Street

tumbling, for a while yesterday

and pushed European shares, into

the red.

French ,stocks fell 1.02 percent,

despite a small cut in the Bank of

France's intervention rate to

3.70%, while Germany’s DAX
index shed 0.8% and London’s

FTSE-100 lost 0.62%.

All three opened weakly after

Wall Street’s 74 point fall over-

night, rallied a touch when
.
Wall

Street opened higher, only to

turn down again and rad near

their lows when the US market

slid 70 pomts triggering automat-

ic curbs on index-arbitrage
trades, though it Jaier rallied.

“The price of erode went up,

the CRB (key commodity) Index

is soaring and we are getting a

real inflation Tear in the market,”

said Michael Metz, chief invest-

ment strategist at Oppenheimer

& Co in the US.

. Anri crude oil prices could rise

even farther as buyers in the

West scramble to rebuild deplet-

ed refined oil product inven-

tories, analysis and traders said.

“The tanks ate empty and winter

hasn’t finished yet,” said analyst

Geoff Pyne at finance house

UBS-Londan futures for wodd
benchmark North Sea Brent

crude was around $2250 in late

trade, having been .19 63 cents at

$2266 a barrcI, H four-and-a-balf

year high. .

Dow ends higher after

four sessions ofjpsses
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Renter) - Blab-

chip stocks roared back .from a

The Israel Centerproudlypresents ‘

losses.

loss of moreThan 70 points to end
the day.wfth a slight gain yester-

day, .as- bargain hnnlerp surfaced

after four straight sessions of

FINANCIAL SEMINAR W EEK'

Fcolurlni; Ai'^rd-Uinn:^': Firund'! la Jar

Mr. M«irk win G'i.ii-ron

1. Financial Success6rthe
Multinational in lsraeL

1 The Perierf Investment exists!

Bi-retarirbvvokiSifyfad^

instantaocailayoirmoney- -

proven, limpksystem. .

Toads}, April 16th, *39PM

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial'

average was up L09 points at

5,487.07.
'

But in die broader market, de-
clining issues swamped advances
by. ft 2-1 margin on active volume
of 524 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchni^gp

3. Commodity and Derivative

Investments.

FriedbergCoanno&JpTmRng:^
Derivatives ommake hagtprofits

jfdamrigkL
Thursday, ApriUStk, 73BPM

ISRAELCBVOR.USDUUS;JEROSAUM
RECaSTRATION: TEL.p2)2W572 .

CcHpoonred bybe Fnancal RemoteNetro±

Call (02) 274 31fi; (83)9362B8 for deft*

NIS 10 per dass, or afl 3 for NIS 151

))i ISRAEL DISCOUNT OANK

/Astaire arid Partners Ltd.
Meiifibsrofthe London Stock Exchange v

-

.

International Money tanagernancrStbofdtrolonrn

Dealing worldwide In bonds and equities

If you wish to receive information aboutour
services please contact our Tel Aviv officer

Daniel Fuchs •

Suite 324, YigaiAlloa Street Tel Aviv 67443
Tel. 03^6963101 Fax. 03-6956389
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality inteufationai

packing and shipping

of fine aits and
household effects

at its best and most

reliable for almost

50years.

BANKER &.model

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

TT.
|

% ft n

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and

Tel. 03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6*55
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

CX: London 81 5 913 434

-NA

DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
.. • FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

* WEEKLY SAILINGSV

ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS^
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP fig

TEL: 03-558 2424 » 04-8621 1 37oB

... .'.'.Lr:.

i ii '
,

AIntina Tn *• /' f hi-tech electronicsivuuuer iu co. exporting to usa.

Our Readers EUR0PEand japan has

All advertisements
published in this ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

newspaper giving prices &ADMINISTRATIVE 5
in dollars are inserted on Dncrnnijc t

the sole respons3>lrty of
' ruauiuno

^

the advertiser. • yCall 04-761114 or Fax. 04-^7990y
1

^y'ATWefr^ Career!
\ym// Part-finie or lulV-time J

vmfiar Teaching EndHshto children aged 2-14 |
The Helen Doron Method® i

Six-day intensive courses all over Israel in summer
Tel. 06-782776/785786, Sun.-Thur., 9-16

m ,
** -

Jerusalem Surgical Center

•
.
seeks

O.R. NURSES
For full or part time position

Please call: 02 - 637684

’ <SLlLzJL>
Concept Investment Services Ltd

SOO^CS 8

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
. to work with its two Principals in Herziiya

Requirements: * Fluent English/Hebrew
• Computer Literacy

•Academic Qualification Desirable

Prospects for careeradvancement |

wfith CVto POB 12195, Herziiya §

Dagesh Advertising

is seeking a

tary

personal initiative

organizational and managerial abilities

fluency in Hebrew, English and German

5-day work week 08:30 - 17.00

Tel. 03-69611 51

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

t Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

(48tl

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335. 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

GLOBES

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

=»* Personal effects antiques

and fine art

»* Export packing & crating

~ Afl risk marine insurance

(Free Estimate]
'

Door to door service

AD import services

Storage

Tel: 03 -9613 148 Fax: 03-9610566

/ •Free estimates
/•Door to door service •Professional packing
l+AB riskinsurance ‘Storage services

WOB-9W33 Fax:OS-9439639

1

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),INC^m^

LOS ANGELES 21 3-264-2644 MIAMI 3OS-888-0337 NEWYORK 71 8-937-9797

D"yi D»0»V>3n ’312P N.D.C.

N.D.C. Leading Manufacturer of Diamonds

and Jewellery are seeking

for their sales showroom in Jerusalem:

^Salespersons

Cashiers

For interesting work in guiding and selling

to tourists.

Shift Work/Must reside in Jerusalem.

Knowledge of foreign languages a must.

Contact Personnel at Tel. 02-733770

Forthe R&D Department

TECHNICAL WJUTERi^^om
To create and develop user manuals, reference manuals and ail related

technical documentation fix Offcotedi Ad, CAM and plotter systems.

Requirements:

— English mother tongue; reasonable knowledge of Hebrew.

— At least 2 years experience in technical writing for a Hi-Teai company.

— Technical background, preferably in computers/ eledronics/optics
-

an advantage.

— Knowledge of Windows and DTP (Wbrd, Framemaker, etc)

Experience in writing On-line Help - an advontage.

pfease send detailed CV. to Oibotedi lid., Personnel Dept., P.O.B. 215 *>vne 81 102.

He position is open to men aid women. discretion assured.

=Orbotech

Start a New Career

Technical WritingW1

Course Registration Begins V
Cali 03 6394591 JV

YEDA School of Business & Technology]

THE JERUSAIjEM QUALITY

\

POST CLASSIFIEDS
l Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

\

and all recognized advertising agencies.

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
n

I COUPON 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS I
1 6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH

|® Starting Date No. of words *

i /91?
O'* AMOUNT: NIS Rates: |

« See rates faefow and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

1 .4 q/ Classification Geographical Area

| |
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

(g

; 1 OFF ]=== ===== j
B Name Address.. —

City Phone Credit Card No ®

| Expiry date ID No |
Please send receipt Signature —

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ares
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: .

.Credit Car

JD No

Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL. P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 91000

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales
~ "" — — ~

Stogie Weekday NtS 99.45 for 10 worts RENTALS

GROSS «E*Lt7SPEC,AU*Ng7„
152.10 10 words (tnntnum), eaeft addf- Jerusalem Personated service lor

tional word NIS 15.21 .
rentals & sales Tel. 02-994-3807; tax: 02-

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI- 994-3843.

DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 1or 70 worts
(minimum).each additional word - NIS LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB,4. luxurious,
23.40. parking, pool, long term. -T.A.C.* 02-

WEEK RATE <6 insertions) - NIS 315.90 631764.
tor 10 worts (minimum), each addtionat — —

—

— -—
word - NIS 31.59. ABU TOR! 4 ROOMS, private ertrance,
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS balcony, view, new bukSng. Abu Tor. Tel.

409SO tor 10 worts ('minimum), each ad- 02-734207.
dlllonal word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643JO 7ALPIOT, (EFRATA), 2. new. solar
for 10 worts (rnntnvm). each additional heater, double glazing, quiet, 5550. Tel.

wort - NIS 64.35. 02-732975.
Rates are valid until 31.S.96. ———

—

—
CAPITAL 02-794911, WOLFSON. A.

unfurnished, view, quiet, long term.
DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day FURNISHED TALBIEH, ARLOZOR-
before pubScalion; for Friday and Sunday: OV, 5. modem/ Ktoat Shmuel . 4, large.

6 pm on Thursday TA.C \ TeL 02-631764.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12 —
noon. 2 days before puMcatton; for Friday GIVAT ORANIM, HAMAPILIM St.. 7th

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv door, 4 rooms, beautiful view. Tel. 03-696-

7743, 03-699-0627.

HAR NOF - 4. FURNISHED, long-term.

General starting this Summer, lovely, low floor,

. , ...— . .. — view. Exclusive to Kathy Rosenberg Brofe-
1

"
eis. Tel. 02-6519516 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY
- HAR NOF - 5 FURNISHED with pent-

INN PLACES LTD. alfordable home house balcony, garden, nu&tfficent view,

bed & breakfast, self-catering apis., coun- available In May. Exclusive to Kathy Ro-
try-wide. choice locations. Tel./Fax 09- senberg Brokers. Tel. 02-6519516 (NS).

576204. P.O.B . 577. Herzfrya. —
HAR NOF. 6. DUPLEX, lumished.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. • Short
nce

ar

7W
S
02-

term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.OBox "5?

P

rtva,e entrance. lei. v*

4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.
Fax:02-618541.

IMMEDIATE: PISGAT ZEEV, villa,

Sl.ioo. East TaJplot, cottage. 51,400.
BAB- BMYAMMA^courtayaocommo- Keys with MORIAH REALTY. TeL 02-713-
dMions, luly equtoped. near titfn and bus
stations. Tel 06^89810

JERUSALEM BAKA PENTHOUSE. 4
bedrooms, shxto, study, huge atrium. *v-

Jerusalem ino-dlnlna room, double Inaoor parking.
•

terraces, view, tastefully furnished, aval-

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TeL

1.5 ROOM & 2 ROOM apartments. LONG TERM RENTALS available im-
short-term, centrally located. tu»y-»ur- meoalely - German Colony. 4. 3rd floor,

nished, equipped, luxurious Tel. 02- beautiful. Tabieh. 4, 1st lioor, balconies.
342163. Merhav Real Estate Sales and Manage-

DEADL1NES offices:

Jerusalem • weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubScalion: for Friday and Sunday:
6 pm on Thursday
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before puHcatbn; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

end 12 noon Thursday in Hails

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. alfordable home
bed & breakfast, self-catering apt*., coun-
try-wide. choice locations. Tel./Fax 09-

576204. P.O.B . 577. Herzfrya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ’ Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O_Box

4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.

Fax:02-618541.

BAB- BMYAMMA. country accommo-
dations. tuly equipped, near train and bus
stations. Tel 06-389810

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID. 2 1/2. sleeps 2-5,

garden, fully equipped, newly renovated.

02-6536588. Fax.02-653-6785.

TOURISTS! NIL1. NEAR PALMACH.
2.5. tor short term, fully furnished,

equipped. Very quiet. Tel. 02-627-751

.

CENTRALLY LOCATED. LUXURI-
OUS hotel suite, 2 room, balcony. Break-
last Included, short-term. Tel. 02-376-794.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 WITH charac-
ter. Irom June through August, great loca-

tion, Merhav Real Estate Sales and Man-
agement. TeL 02-661585.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, tar

gest selection In Jerusalem & Tel Aviv lor

holKtay apartments - a0 furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-651-1270,

Fax. 02-651-1272.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER near King

David Hotel, luxury apartmenls. Tel. 02-

242799, 02-617253. 02-248183.

KIRYAT YOVEl! APARTMENTS,
1.2,3 rooms, suites, gardens yard, fur-

nished. complete, short-term, tmmeefiate.

Tel. 02-418677.

MAY-SEPT. FULLY FURNISHED,
equipped. 2 bedrooms, 2 baJhs. MIGOAL
MegWdo. 51,300. 02-251374.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment buKfing. short and long

term rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tor rent In Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, best lo-

cation. Tel. 03-9682070.03-9660512.

RENTALS. CEN-
-July. aft or part. Da-

SHORT-TERM
TRAL. kosher, fi

vld. TeL 02-6397

VACATION IN STYLE - large Studio

apartment, fully equipped, reasonable
rales. TeWax. 02-242426.

VACATION IN STYLE-LARGE studio

apartment, fully equipped, reasonable

rales. TeftFax. 02-242426.

KEYMONEY
TALBIEH. A, NEAR THE Jerusalem
Theater, private entrance, terrace and
view. Tel. 02-6535803, 02-758724.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES
FRENCH HILL, 3. first floor, closets.

Southern exposure. Only 5175,000.
AM-GAR (Maktan) Tel. 02-816-833.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS Villa. 575
sqsn. gross (410sqm net). FIXED PRICE
Si ,250,000 TeL 02-651-2S98. NS.

REHAVIA: LOW FLOOR, balconies,
quiet, fully renovated. $400,000, no
agents. Tel. 02510437.

TALBIEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD. luxurious, quiet, 150 sqm. lour

exposures, private garden, 180 sqm..
Tabu, stone garage, move tocondMon (no

agents). Tel. 02618798; 02-244-039.

TALBIEH: 2.5, FANTASTIC location,

balconies / 2.’ special, yard. TjLC. 02-

631764.

meoalely - German Colony, A, 3rd lioor.

beautiful. Tabieh. 4. 1st lioor, balconies.

Merhav Real Estate Sates and Manage-
ment. Tel. 02661595.

MA'ALOT DAFNE. FULLY furnished, 3
1V2, 1st floor, kosher, couple, Immwflate.

Tel. 02-810256.

MA'LAOT MORIAH! 5.S ROOMS, pri-

vate entrance, garden, quiet, immeeflateiy!

Abu Tor. TeL 02-734207.

MOUNT OF OLIVES. 3 rooms, 2nd II..

fully furnished, long/short-term. tele-

phone. best view. $700. STAR REALTY,
Tel. 02-272554.

NAHLAOT, 4, FURNISHED - long term
- immecBate. TeL 02-994-3807, Fax 02-

9943843.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 1/2

rooms . kosher, no smoking, baby- and
small children's equipment. May. flextofe

dates. lax/teL 02-617654.

NETAf HA'ARBEL, 4 rooms. 2nd floor,

denote baths. 2 balconies, quiet area. Tel.

02251-172

OLD KATAMON, DUPLEX, 4. new”
2nd floor, solar heater. Shabbat elevator.

Tel. 02618472 (NS).

OLD TALPIOT, 5. NEW. Immediale.
long-term, heating, terrace. Tel. 02-
419548. 03-5442843. Fax - 03-5440386.

REHAVIA (BEN MAIMON). 2, 1st floor,

immediale, lumished. complete. Keys el

Ariav NadiIn. let 02-5871551.

RAMOT (MORGANTHAU). 4 rooms,
private entrance, balcony, unfurnished,

long-term. $800. Tel. 02-861985.

REHAVIA 2-4, FULLY furnished, TaF
bieh, 23, futriated. also short-term. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. Tel 02665622.

REHAVIA, 5 ROOM 5, 3rd floor, tur-

nishadAmfumfehed, magnificent View, 5
porches, quiet, long-term. Tel. 02-664-

187.

REHAVIA, ARLOZOROV, 2.5, nicely

furnished, wound floor, balconies. 5650.

From May 1st. Tel. 02235-S79.

REHAVIA, NEAR GREAT SynJMogue.
5 rooms, immedate ocafumey, Tel. 02
231693

STAR REAL ESTATE otters variety of

apisJofnces in East Jerusalem & subuibs,

espedaBy lor diplomats & foreign organi-

zations delegates. Tel. 02272554; Fax
02276963.

ARNONA, PENTHOUSE, 4, succah
balcony, fantastic new. private elevator.

ExctadVe to Nadtan Plus. TeL 09^540101
(Maktan).

L HHOm 3.5, aice, Sri Hi, bdldjts SL55.KH

HJCHLMT 2 + 1, fits k aaaBhldg tiW^W

L fntGB 15, bbgfat, 3rd fli, GO COBST SZ28JHQ

BiTIT VEGffl 15, brigte, smx, la Dr S23fl,Nft

MSCO 15, yid to, grin access ping S24S,W

BECHSro. 3. bright 4 any. IflBI SEIJI 5250,0110

HQ BOF 5, gnmd fit, jpadoes, brigh-KM,flM

K. MOffisi^lsg sabn. 3 bales, newt5»yM
USCO 2 + 4 (era spUl oatdeu, 2 enttna $315,000

TSL8HE 3, Id fli, IDEfl. ffiUDfl HOME! $32S,fllO

0. niPIQT 5, reunted. garden, URGENT SMI,OH

msm a ew: arsis ioucme ww
anon 5,MODS, lag tmace, news $319,000

KECHKTU 1 stooge, lovely coo&im $K5,0H

TZHERET IDU 6. lemce, UJIBSIOK MSO.HO

VOIFSOB i 2.5 bads, bestset rien $521,W
mum?

4, special, padring, imaed, HEW $151,110

lECIim INI neien oa ue fir, iaaed SCI,HO-

VULFS0H S, sew villa, sraiHlc, ties SMI,9M

KECSX7U 5, race bales, tcs, UUBHOCS BSS,M

TttPHJI 1SUIB0D5 HOME <a 2 trek, 5 bedsou

vvolfscr, shopping mall • rechavis

ieruss’em Is': 611222 fax: 6111

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sqjTt. built, 270 sq.m,

garden. 6-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

I parking places.

I Tel. 02-860862
3.5 ROOMS + Insulated, enclosed porch,

new kitchen. FteJJgJous. Kkyat Kaminftz,

Neve Yaacov. Tel. 02-859559.

6, WOLFSON, BEAUTIFUL, view, fur-

nished. spacious, dottote baths, porches.

Tel. 02-663318, 050-287227

REHAVIA. BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT-
ED, 6 room apartment on ground floor.

$800.000. 02634116 NS.

ABU TORI 6 ROOMS. weB-lft, high stare

darts, breath-taking view, private en-
trance. parking, storage, large balcony.

Abu Tbr. Tet 02734207.

ABU-TOR, HALF HOUSE, 3 + patio

and oarden * areal potential. IDAN TeLand garden
02734-834/5,

at potential.
•242-070.

ACROSS FROM THE HOLYLAND.
cottage, about 300 sq.m., luxurious. Im-

proved, stunning view. $880,000. Tel. 02
435138; 052-631380.

APARTMENT HOTEL - Mevo Yenjsha-

tyim. lumished room, 29 m.. Exdudve to

CM Had (Maktan). Tef. 02255068.

ARNONA (KFAR ETZION), pent-

house, 6, view of Dead Sea, elevator, high

standards, Shkan exclusive through JOE
REALTY. Tel 02733-332.

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION ot hiffi quality apartmerts. 6.4+2
rooms. TeL 02332808, 052534-240.

ARZEI HABIRA - 65. DUPLEX. 180 sq.

m., succa, elevator, for religious. Imme-

diate. Gerry Farkas Realty. Tel. 02-

9933247.

BAKAYTALPfOT - 3 ROOMS, wefl tepf.

S 160.000. TN. 02733-562 (NS).

MORE EFFICTJVE^
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
offers free professional service

for all categories of elasstfled ads

at regular newspaper rates

no ertrn charge.’
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CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
lony, enlire ground floor, arab house,
huge garden, quiet parking.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral.new building, parking, balconies. IM-

MEDIATE- -ISRABUILD- Tel 02-666571.

ARZEI HASIRA. 3 12. 2 balhs. view,
succa. elevator. heating. modem kitchen.
Tel 02-825093. 02-325426.

CAPITAL 02*794911, OLD KATA-
MON. exceienr town house, 5 + store-
room (wilh window), garden.

BAKA. 2 PLOTS + large Arab- house *
buildino nghts. Tel. 052-641870, 02-
715733. 02-718380.-

CAPITAL 02-794811, close Jerusa-
lem Theatre, 4. (list floor, quiet southern,

large balcony. parking.

GERMAN COLONY - PENTCOTTAGE.
300 m.. private elevator. Cottas. 200 m..

gardens parking, ana (Maidan). TeL 02-

795218.

BAKA, 4. CENTRAL location. 2nd floor,

urgent. Si 98.000. Commie Davar - Tel.

02-733385.

CENTRAL! 3, COMPACT, well kept.
1 st floor, nearOW City! S145.000, ItaxJbte.

OFEft REALTY(MaWan) TeL 02-388-802.

GERMAN COLONY: MAGNIFICENT
300sq.m., 7 bedrooms, study, playroom,
targe dlnlng/lounge. terraces, garden.

l Exclusive: WElSZ REALTY Tel.

-782, 02-619-896

BAKA, QUIET ATTRACTIVE, 4, spa-
cious. sunny. <55 sq. m.) + building rights.

Exclusive to Corrinne Davar. Tel. 02-
7333S5. - •

DERECH HEBRON. OPPOSITE
American Embassy, 4 + root + building

rights. $650,000. Tel.

582889.
02-831639, 052-

GERMAN COLONY. PENTHOUSE. 5.

new, improved. 3rd floor, + elevator, open
terrace. S51 0.000. TeL 02-619531.

BARGAIN! MAKILLA (DAVID'S Vil-

lage). 4.5 + garden, view of QUCCy, quali-

ty. immediate. Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 02-251-161.

EAST TALPIOT (ALKHI), 4 + terrace,

view, sunny. S229.000. Shiran Exclusive
through Revadim Real Estate Tel. 02-
731362.

GERMAN COLONY (EMEK RAFAIM).
4, spacious + balcony. $249,000. Shiran
Exclusive through 'Revacflm Real Estate.

Tel. 02-731362.

BtfT HAKEREM. UNIQUE, quiet. viDa
+ large aarden. Exclusive - Ye'efim Realty.
Tel. 02-259263 (LUIdan).

EAST TALPIOT! 5 l\2 rooms, excellent

location, private entrance. 140 m. vard_
Abu Tor. Tel. 02-734207.

EIN HAKEREM, ARAB-STYLE house,
modernized. 400 m. built bndunam. Great
view, domed ceilings. Exclusive by Shiran,
through Anglo Saxon. Tel. 02-251161.

BET HAKEREM. SPECIAL cottages, 5
rooms, roof access, basement, private
parking and garden. Available immediate-
ly Tel. 02-793-880.

EFRAT - SINGLE family house, new.
American style, 450 sq. m.. central air

conditioning, large garden, designer fin-

ish, unique property. Exclusive to Gerry
Farkas Realty. Tel. 02-9933247. 050-
304759.

GERMAN COLONY (HAMAL1TZ), 3
large rooms, 1st floor, to be renovated,
elevator, quiet, balconies. S260.000.
Keys, exclusive to Shiran, through Anglo
Saxon. Tel. 02-251161.

GERMAN COLONY. PENTHOUSE. 5.
New bunding, quiet, central, elevator,
parking, serious only, 'israbuad*. Tel. 02-

666571.

REHAVIA, 4. LUXURIOUS, beaulllulty

BUBLIK ST.. RAMOT! 4, beautiful,
quiet, compact! 3rd 11. (not top). Si 90.000
Anal. Exclusive to Parpar, Tel 02-860492.

refurbished. American kitchen, central

,

C. sunny. 1st floor. $425,000 .
02-

635680(NS)

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5. nth floor, view of Knesset, stop

' ’ 1' ISRABUILD* ,TeL
71".

CAPITAL 02*79491 1. GERMAN Co-
lony, 3. 1st floor, spacious, succah balco-
ny, storeroom, quiet, parking.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-
tral (ShaJ Agnon)., Luxurious buMIng,
elevator. Tel. 02-619659.

HAH NOF - 3. central, low floor, 2 bath-

rooms, good bufldng, priced right! Exclu-

sive to Kathy Rosenberg Brokers. Tel. 02-

6519516 (NS).

CAPITAL 02-794911. CLOSE Halpal-
mach.-5. 1st ffocr. balcony. Southern,
parking. quteb

GERMAN COLONY, 2. quiet, central.

20 scan baseme rtf. garden, underground
. -ISRABUILD’ Tel 02:parking. Immediate.

666571

HAR NOF APARTMENTS, 4 - 6 +
rooms, view, garden, balconies, T.O.P.
Agency- Tel. 02-234215

Notices In this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Parashal Srirrore

HAIFA CHRISTIAN JERUSALEM TEL AVIV
BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Conaregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Slreef. Tel. 04-523SS1.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SI. Sfiabbal morning service. 9:30
ajn.

JER. CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY. 6 P.M.
Pentecostal Worship Service. Mt.
Zion Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. Fri.. SaL.Sun.
Tel. 02-826964.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION. 3 km. north of Petah Tikva, near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bane study Sat-
urday 9:45 ajn. WoreNp hour, I0v45 am.
TeL 09-574661

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi. Fri.

Afternoon Mmcha 6:30 p.m. ;Shacharit

8:30 a.m„ Mlncha 6:00 p.m. Daily Minyan
7:00 a.m.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
Avtv-YaJo.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Eilat

Street). TeL 03-6820654 SMur
KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King Oavld St.. Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7:00pm. Tel. 02-610-017.

jrdays
11 am. Service ri English every Sunday at

10 am.

SHARON CHRISTIAN
JER.CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old Cay. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Enqbsh 9:00 a m. German 10:30
a.m. Tel 2761H.2S1049.

HAM1KRA. 9:45 am. ShabbaL Coastal
Hwy. Yannal. 'PANCAKE* exit. 06-
225047 The Woman's Study Bfote. Dr.
Dorothy Patterson, May 16th.

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE Re-
deemed Christian Church ot God). Servic-

es held Saturdays at City Hotel, 9 Mapu
len-Yehuda SirStreet, off Ben-i

Time 4-6pm.
treat. Tel Aviv.

Notices In this feature are charged at N(528.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
ccsts N1S52C.S5 par line, including VAT. per month.

WHERE TOGO WHERE TO GO
HE5REW UNIVERSITY AH campuses of

fh* Hebrew University _ot Jerusalem are

closed tor the wee* of Passover. Regular
tours of she Mount Scopus campus will re-

sume or. 7tMTffSaf. 11

HAIFA

WHAPS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253. TEL AVIV
JERUSALEM

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN; See Israel's future.
Visit our proiects. Sun-Thurs a.m. - Jeru-
salem 02-61 *222- Tel Avr.1 03-5272526

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusaiem.fls manifold activitles^md

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays. 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 or 5. Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

Conducted Tours
WIZO. To visit our projects call Tel AvN
6923819; Jerusalem 256060: Halla
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day erf the month
costs NIS37.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa UntveraHy). Permanent
exhibition :Tne People ot Israel in Eretz
YteraaJ • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast 01 Israel In the Biblical Period -

Caesarea - a Mercantile City by the Sea *

Impressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. <^»nSun.,Mon..WecL.Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM
TEL AVIV

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community to the Old cty.

mid-l9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 am. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight in
November - GBesbera, Gross, Retemar,
Shelesnyak, Almog. Berest, Gal, David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN

5INSTERUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: 10:00 am.-6 pm.
Tue..10am.,-10 p.m. Fri.. Sal. ittOQam-
2:00 pm. Art Education Center, closed lor
renovations. Tel . 6919155/6/7.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, April 12
Jerusalem: Kupal Hofun ClaDL Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 706660: Balsam. Salah e-DIn.

272315; Shualat. Shualat Road, 810108;
Dar Aklawa, Herod's Gale, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Barak, 109 Jabotinsky, 604-

6682: Ariosorotl. 76 ArtosoroH. 523-0746;

(evening, till midnight) Superpharm
Ramai Aviv, 40 Einstein. Ramat Aviv,

641-3730; London Mlrestors Superpharm,
4 Shaul Hametech. 696-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Mertcaz Ra'anana,

120 Ahuza. Ra'anana: 903798.
Netanya: HanassI, 36 Weizmann.
S23639.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Sl/ntat ModTin,

Klryal Motzkln. 870-7770.

Haifa: Pevsner. 27 Pevsner, 862-1073.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Belt Merkazim, 6

MasWt icnr. Sderot Hagafim). HerrSya
Pituah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: CJal Pharm. Lev Ha'lr

Mall. 570468. Open 9 am. Is 3 p.m.

Heraliya: Clal Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6
Maskfl (cnr. Sderot HagaRm), Herztiya

PBuah. 558472. 558407. Open 10 am lo

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

Man, 570468. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Beit Shonesh 523133
Dan Region* 5793333
BlaT 332444
Haifa* 8512233
Jerusalem" 523133

KarmW* 9985444

Petah T*™* 9311111
Rehomr 451333
Rishon* 9642333
Safod S20333
Tei Aviv* 5460111

TIbflrias* 792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 12
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eln Kerem (Inter-

nal, pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadasah ML Scopus
(orthopedics): Bikur Hoflm (obstetrics.

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv MetScal Center (pedi-

atrics, internal). Ichllov (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

* Mobile Inlensive Care Ural (MICU) ser-

vice to the area, around the clock.

Medical hep for tourists (in Engfish) 177-
022-9110.

The National Poison Control Canter at

Rarribam Hospital, phone 04-8529205 (or

emergency cans 24 hours a day. for Infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, April 13
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek
(surgery); Hadassah Ein Kerem (obstet-

rics, ophthalmology); Bkur HoEm (pedi-

atrics. ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medteal Center (pedi-

atrics), tchlov (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (cMdren/youth
6961113), Haifa 8672222, Beersheba
281128. Netanya 625110. Kaimiel
9988410. Klar Sava 974555. Hadera
346789.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv
5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558. Haifa 86601 1 1 . Eilat 31 977.

POLICE 100
Saturday, April 13
Jerusalem: (day) Jafla Gate. 283896:

(ewen tag) .Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvlm,

.869744, (day and evening) Balsam, Saiah

e-Dto. 272315: Shuafcs. Shuafal Road.
'810108: Dar Aklawa, Herod's Gale.
'282058 Tel Aviv: SriuL 28 King George.

528-3731; Ahva. 165 Dizengott, 522-

4717.

Ra'anana-Kfar Seva: (day) Clal Pharm,
114 Ahuza. Ra'anana. 910211: (evening)

Wnneref, 119 Weizmann. Kfar Sava, 767-

3228.

Netanya; Center Pharm. 1 King David.
841531
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simla Motffin.
Klrya MOQMkt, 870-7770.
.Haifa: Wiyai EBezer. 6 Mayeriioft Sq..

FIRE 102

Emergency line for women in distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 his. a day; Friday

8:30 am.-l230 pm. 09-505720.

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

rumber of your k>cai station as given in the

front of the phone dbeaoiy.

FIRST AID 101

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian),
07-376310. 08-550506 (also In Amharic).

Kupal HoHm Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. 8 am. to 2
pm Friday 8 am. to l pm

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies efial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Enjfeh) in most parts of the country, fn

addition:

Hadassah/Jorusatam Municipal Health

Center for Ado!ascents, 6 Chfle St.,

kjryat Hayovel. Jkn. Advice by phone 02-

433682.

•851*1707.
Ashttod* 551333 KtaiSava*902222
Ashkefon 551332 Nahariya* 912333
Beeraheba* 274767 Netanya* 004444

Hadassah Metfeai Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone stwxm
service 02-247676.

HAR NOF, 3. 90 sqm, 4th 11^ dev., suc-
ca. view. S200XXW. Geny Farkas Realty.
Tel. 02-9933247.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS 200 m. flat,

private garden, ground Door, beautiful in-

terior design. Alex Losky Real Estate. 19
King David St. Tel. 02-235595.

HAR NOF. PENTHOUSE 5, CEN-
TRAL. VIEW. Many extras. $410,000.
Pearl Skolnft Realty. Tel. 02-865552.
Lance Jason: 02-6535358.

HEART OF MOSHAVA - 200 m.. pent-
house + 60 m. loft, balconies, private ele-

vator, parking, high standard Alex Losky
Real Estate, 19 King David St. Tef.

235595.

M1SHKANOT MODI'IN FOR RELIGI-
OUS, 4/5-room opts. + option for garden,

Mishab. Tel. 02-254181/0345164631.

JERUSALEM, UNIQUE, KING DAVID.
IMsq. nv. 4.20 m. Wsfriceftig. with Char-

acter. special finish. 2 bathrooms, JaaizzL
$570,000. TeL 02-285077, 02-633458.

Rehavia - One of
a Kind

Luxurious, 5 1/2 large rooms,

2 1/2 bathrooms, 3 balconies,

central air-cond./beat 181/212
sqm, entire 2nd floor; storeroom,

private parking, elevator. Ugh
design standard, many anenfffes.

Prices less than
US$ 1.2 million

TeL 02-669577 (NS)

JEWISH QUARTER. 5, BALCONIES,
quiet, sunny, near parking, central heal-

ing. spedaL Tel. 02-289014

JEWISH OUARTER,UNIQUE SPA-
CIOUS mansion. Root, courtyards, sepa-
rate entrance. S650.000. Tel. 02-282271.

SAN SIMON, 2, HUGE!! elevator, 1st

floor, stone, heat Exclusive to Mae/ Nav-
Hn_ TeL 02-5671551.

KIRYAT SHMUEL - HARAV BERLIN, 3.

beautiful, large balconies, quid. Exclusive

to TA.C_ TeL 02-631764.

SAN SIMON. SAN SIMON ST.. 3J5. cot-

tage. not on end, well orwuHzed. Alex
r Real Estate. 19 King David SL.Tei.
““95.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, LARGE + dining

area, balconies, view and elevator. Ben
ZvL Tel. 02-630066. 02-631664.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin, 3,
beautiful. large, balconies, quiet, exclusive
to TA.C. TeL 02-631-764.

AMERICAN REALTY TE1.. 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS '

SALES, short/tong-term rentals, custom-
ized service.

>TOR SALE - JERUSALEM-
SHATARE1 CHESED

Unusual opportunity One floor apt

7 rooms * Double comer lot.

Luxurious construction

|

Designed by teraeTs leading architect

_ Fax:02-666022 ’

TALBIEH (HOVE ZION), 4 rooms on a
quiet street. 6 steps, exquisite interior, Im-
meefiate. Alex Losky Red Estate. 19 King
David Street TeL (

NAHLAOT, 4, 105 sq.m + porch, weff-

Ht, 1st floor. 4 exposures, quiet, gettrtfied

street. S280.000. Tel. 02-249559 (NS).

MAMILLA PENTHOUSE: EXQUISITE
interior, fabulous Old Cty view from roof &
Bring room, terrace, double parking, stor-

age. Alex Losky Real Estate. 19 King Da-
rid St. Tel. 02-235595.

TALBIEH - 4, BEAUTIFUL. LARGE,
southern Ight, balconies, view. TA.C.. Tel.

02-631764.

TALBIEH, 6 BEAUTIFUL, HUGE, mod-
em, light, quiet, balconies, T.A.C.* 02-
631764.

MAMILLA: 3-ROOM GARDEN
APARTMENT, completely furnished. 2 luH

bathrooms, central healing & air-condi-
tioning, storage & parking spaces. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL.
Tel. 02-235595-

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, central air,

waJMo-wali carpeting, quiet exclusive
neighborhood. Near Great Synagogue,
move-in condition, $720,000. Tel. 02-619-
412.

M1SKENOT MODiTN. FOR RELIGI-
OUS. penthouses. S rooms. Mkshab. Tel.

03-5164631, 02-254181.

TALBIEH, NEAR MORIAH HOTEL,
penthouse, terrace, breathtaking view +
elevator * parking. Aiax Losky Real estate.

19 King David Street TeL 02-235595.

NACHLAOT - 4. STYLIZED, duplex; 3 «

yard; 2 + terrace. YeteBm Real Estate. TeL
02-259288.

OLD KATAMON (GDUD Haivri), 5,
beautiful condition, 6th floor + elevator +
storeroom. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-618-
101 .

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 105sq.m. + balco-
nies. 1st floor, storageroom as room!! Po-
tentiaG IDAN TeL 02-734-834/5, 050-242-
070.

Thinking of
buying a home? j§j

Building inspections

ERE IN ISRAEL
Better Safe Than Sorry
Homeland Professional

Cifinff TumlshtM-Bc-flfcS73QQBa

RAMAT ESHKOL - 3. second floor, im-
mediate occupancy. Exclusive through
AM-GAR TeL 02-81 6-833(Maklan).

RAMAT ESHKOL, 5, GOOD CONDI-
TION. patio, large terrace, private en-
trance, view, parking. Alex Losky Real Es-
tate. 19 King David SL TeL 02-235595.

RAMAT SHARETT, 4. large, wonderful
and well-kept + balconies. Good invest-

ment. ORIGINAL REALTY. Tel. 02-236-
252.

RAMOT - TRAGER, 4 1V2, 113 M. *
storage, great view. TeL 02-866632 (NS).

RAMOT. VILLA. 10 ROOMS, separate
unit, garden, parking, view. 02-865653.

WANTED

REHAVIA (METUDELA), 3 converted
to 2. wonderfully renovated, comfortable

lies. Southern. $300,000. Shir-floor, balconies.

an exclusive through LAFAYETTE. Tel.

02-666-216.

RELIABLE SCANDINAVIAN COUPLE
seeking 2-3 room apartment:luny fur-

nished, centraBy located, untS June i.TeL
02-6221223, 050-585150.

RELIGIOUS FAMILY WITH 2 children
looking lor a hmtishedttnflmrished house

REHAVIA, 8. TOP LUXURY, huge, ex-
clusive, installments possible. 02-251792,
02-795285.

(3-4 bfKlrooms), In Ramot for 1 year
bner.rental. Fax or phone Fran Werthei

516-295-3816.

REHAVIA! BEN ZV1 REALTY. Green
and quiet street. 4 + kitchen nook, reno-

vated private garden and entrance (Bte
vaia). Old Katamon!! 6, luxurious + balco-

nies + storage <• garage. Bafca! 3.5. wel
kept. 2nd floor TeL 02-630-066. 02-631-
664.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

FOR SALEWENT - W JAFFA! Spacious
Arab-sfyfe house wflh raw of sea and OH
City. 400 m. built. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-
5238988.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 3 1/2, 1st. fl.,

weUtt, parking, sukka, exclusive to Mon-
tag Realty. TeL 02-866875.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS + root, double toi-

lets. espedaDy well St, 3rd floor. S260JXX3.
Tel. 02-632012.

MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment + whole roof terrace. Fully fur-

nished. Short term rental. Tel. 03-
5466920.

REHAVIA. CLASSIC, 4, luxurious with
garden, available tmmedfcrtety. Avi Dolan
ReaRy. Tel. 050-337776.

FOR SALE FOR Investment, 2 room
holiday apartment In Apartmetnt Tower
next to sea. Ahuzat Bayv. 03-5468946.

REHAVIA, DESIRABLE LOCATION,
4 rooms, storeroom heating, partial AfC,
parking. Tel. 02-617-459.

LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED
holday apartments, quiet, near sea. Di-

rect from owner. Tel/tax: 03-528-8773.

CAESAREA
Perfectly delightful one bedroom, totally renovated garden apartment,

walking distance to the beach and just a hop, skip and a jump from the
Country Club. Lovely kitchen, beautiful bath and guest facilities. WaH-towall

droom.carpeting in the bee .
Air-condHioned/heated Price: $270,000

PARDES HANNAH/KABKUR
Lovely 3 room apartment in central Karieur with immediate occttoancy.

Price: $100,000.

Brand New 5 room cottage for rent in new neighborhood - $450 monthly.

Selection of 3 and 4 bedroom homes from $200,000 - $400,000.

ANGLO SAXON. Service with a North American acccr-t! y.
Please phone;. 06-27 1 863 or 06-260173 for further details

I I—I or information about properties from $75,000 - S3.GOO.OCO fil

Now’s the time to invest in land
•invest $19,500 (-i- VAT) h agricultural land - before rezoningl

•Enjoy the upSft on rezoned land of almost 500%!j I

•Take advantage of our offer & trade your land for a luxury
p

holiday apartment worth about $120,000, without paying any
1

building costs!!! (after razanhg - offer subject to certain quaifying condftfons)

25 plots sold since January ‘96111

Sllad Properties Ltd. is promoting me rezoning of 21 dunam of agricultural
land situated only400m from GivatAda nestles in fho pastoral beauty of the
Zchron Yoocav region, to a luxury hoflday village, with private apartment
ownerahip. Rozoning knot automatic, but Is now to It'ssecond stage.

Call SNad Properties Ltd. Tef: 050-526757. 09-404316

* Original Templar house on the most
beautiful street in the German Colony.

2 bedroom, renovated, private entrance

and garden. Perfect pied-4-terre.

STUDIO PENTHOUSE. LUXURIOUS.
Gan Ha'lr ,

S300V par week. Tel. 03-

5245666.052-505655.

TEL AVIV (BEHIND THE BEACH); 2.

short termVlong term, furnlslwti. tuny

9d. Tel. 03-5467629 (day). 09-

(««>.}.

equ;

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL IN NEW bill

big, shoiWermtongHenn. i

ties (MaWan) .Tel 03-5468738

+ parte*

BEAUTIFUL . HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourlsts/bueinessmen. short/

long term. *DYNAM1* TeL 03-546^003

Fax: 03-5469667.

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESS PEO-
PLE: hoWayfetucBo apartments, aa con-

ditioned, nicety furnished. Tet. 03-

6817358.052-573811.

RAMAT AVIV G1MHEL, luxurious

apartintents & houses for rent. ADrs
PROPERTIES. 7W. 036418396.

BABAIT'S SEA VIEW! Fully equipped
apartments. ShortUong term rertate. TeL

03-5466920.

BEN YEHUDA, 1-ROOM apL (StudO),

fongfehort-term, + 2-room apt. + com-
pletely furnshod. TeL 052-683063. NS.

SB* -QJPT

"gAULWElNBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jt:3j#'wn SPC33

• Bfcdi,3nnsLf^ tor* 120 2i
nL

v
Heines, 1st tan; HO sq.fn.,w

redeenrafing. , s;

• Hovevm'ZiaL^.Tns^elev^ s|

• CerS Td Asriv. pentfwse.
elevator

j

• 50 sqjii + 23 sq.m.

nwt Parting &e!®rator.

:

• Been, high teat; 220 sq.m., immertae.

'* itereAnwn, roof inme^*

Nero AviYiiiL 4 1/2 rms^hgh ™»r.

pariargandetevator.

Tel Banicb, 380 sqjm. house on 600

sq.m. lot, axcdenfcoreSm

Heofiys Pauaft. houses on 1/2 dunam

nlnt bmnflffefe.

For Rent

4-STORY BUILDING,
approx. 480 sqjn-

1 commercial floor

(4 rooms + reception haB)

2 floors ooct^ted by one apartment
1 floor occupred by pertihouse +
roof ^

TeL 03-5223488, day
03-5404134, evening

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247 19 1-2-3

fax: 05-5249 1 ^>3

CENTER. NEW HOUSE 2 bed-

CENTRAL TEL AVIV, 3 * haH +

ton oertnti heating, 3 dbections, Tel. 03-

6294161. 052-1

CENTRAL RAMAT HASHARON, cot-

tage, 4.5 + 112, garden + parking. Si 300.
TeL 03-7513729, 050-339465.

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM ALEO!EM!!3.
huge, Bauhans-style buiktino. $300,000.

Km Hayam. TeL

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAH1^00 sjjn.

NEAR HAB1MA, 3 ROOM apartment,
elevator, parking. Si 000. Tel. 03--

5280694, afternoons.

rtoL 160 sqjn. buflL Si ,200 .000.

*. TeL 03-523-9968.

NEAR SEA, 4, 1st floor, air condtttoning
NGLO-SAXr+ wan cabinets. ST.200. ANGLC

ON(Maktan). TeL 03-548-7722.

GORDON ST., NEAR the beach, new
house, 3 bedroom; elevator + partdngj-

storage, Wgh standant Anglo-Saxon. Tel.

035467722 (MaWan)

NEVE AVnvni, 5, near the unhrersay,
exdustee! Newt ak-oondBtoning, etevalor.

S2500. TeL 03-6232940.

INVESTMENT! JAFFA. APTS. &
penthouses, new buWng, ctoseto sea +

comnerdal areas. Tel.. 09-584051; 050-

NORTH TEL AVIV. 3. furnished, com-
plete, $900. TeL 03-6960406.

RAMAT AVIV GIMEL, 3-5 rooms,
S650-S1200. AdTs Properties. Tel. 03-
6418396.

KFAR GANFU (PETAH TTKVAT63
root, large, unique, cared-tor. 5580J)00.

TeL 03-6247473 (NS).

SEA AND SUN, S quiet, searimr, NEVE-
AVIVIM. 4, spadaos. fumfehed. -Yes! Re-
altor* (Maktan). TM . 03-6426253.

NEAR IKE SEA, new 3 rooma^ra^.
2nd floor, VL parting, 5390.000. ’

TeL 03-5469159.

SALES
NEOTAFEKA B, new. 4. tooim. dupg.

VERY SPECIAL ROMANTIC linie
place (artist gatiery, stucSo and apaitmenl}
Jewish quarter. Tel. 02-272-4 T4(NS).

VILLAS, RAMAT HASHARON; 240 m.
button 1,100; RamatGaivTelGarftn:220
on 700. + penthouses! 050600640 :

tanoulotts, beauiitu). 052-784119
494945.03-5046616.

^[Wn^ro
i toarlm

room, renovated, $410,000.
03-5444331.

VICINITY OF KMG DAVID: 4. luxurious
4 dining room, modem, quiet, parking,
storeroom. TJV.C_ TeL 02-631764.

MtSHKENOT MODITN, FOR reflghxa.
5.6 room cottages. MISHAB TeL 022541-
81. 03^1f

WORTHWHILE SEEING! GILO, (or
traditional (Mishab). 3. large, spacious +
storeroom. $175,000. Exclusive to Shiran
through Rot EngSa. Tel. 02-766650.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 + balcony
facing Park/Kflcar Mecflna, 4 + terrace.
YAEL REALTOR (MaJdan) Tel. 034(42-
6253.

ON XING DAVID. PENTHOUSE
- APARTMENT,-* rooms, access to garden.

6fli floor. srito elevator and parking. Tel.

036055515.

YEFE NOF, QUIET. 3 * storeroom,
view, privacy. Ag&m! (No agents!). TeL 08-
936-1418.

4 ROOMS, EXCLUSIVE, PARKING,
elevator, view, immetfate. UssMtidn. TeL
03-5467946. 052-450268.

IBSHOM LEZION (NEVE YAM), be&uti-

U cooaae, 7 abasement + gtwnn Roof
‘ TlL034712N9 (NS).

WACHSLER
REAL ESTATE

STUDIO APARTMENT, GREAT loca-
tion near 'beachfront. Private sate. Tel.

050-203029. anytime.

ffiAfLSHMARYAW
VBb - 1«) sqm. plot -

1

2dunam Ilfl iriBon

K1KARHAMHXWA
4loomapartment-3rd floor S4S.009

WORTH TEL AVIV- NEW!
5roomapartment-parima ift

.
SS86J3QG

HQBftfflEN
Pflntixxael7Dgqjn. I580/M0

PERECHMMBftmAYK
3 roanapartment . .

RSBBSBtTel: 03-5459159 Fa

2AHALA. SQN-CETACMEQ4 rooms.
bssemeaL PM 400 saia, 2 bathrooms,
p»kSng.m 03-647-1

DWELLINGS
ftaRegfan

SALES

KIRYAT OHO. HIGH, and central, 7
rooms, 400 m. property. 300 butt. T&L 03*

6351566

DWELLINGS
SouthernCoast

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
Aviv” Penthouse. 200 sqm. on a level +
46 sqm on roof + au pair unit pooL
Si .650.000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.’03-523-
CQOOmvoQu

RENTALS
AZOREI-CHEN, FOUR BEDROOMS,

nr apartment, extc
TA 09-573096.

RAMAT AVIV, NEVE AVIV1M, 2-level
perthouse, 7-8th fl, new, beautiful vten;

SALES
near the unteeraity. 200eqm, 140 sqm

lL 050-319111.porch. TeL i

EXCLUSIVE!! GIVATAYIM ON Boro-
hov. Special apartment wflh bufldng ridMs
on roof. Spectacular view; $350,000.
CACTUS(Maktan), TeL 09-5804XH

HEHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS. 4,5
room apartments, possUe immedtate en-
fly. MISHAB TaL 08-451-538.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOUSE OF SKY. AGNON fei New Tze-
dek tor hnmscflMB sate. Tel. 034104005.

HERZLIYA B. EXCELLENT location,
'garden apartment, very luxurious. For
sateAent OLIVIA. TeL 09-583-815. -

Quality Life in Har Nof
Luxurious & impressive

villa

on % dunam plot,
-

4%. levels,

2 parking places,
breathtaking view.
Many options for
interior design. .

No agents.

I
Tel: 050-317100 Telefax: 02-720006 in s i

0

t

S'S

3 L
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CAESAREA - QUALITYOF LIFE!
For Safe in Caesarea a

• EXCU1SIVE ISen^defecbed house, roroveHois sea vuML^repiace made of stone, central
air
— *'—

*

“ — 1*-•

EYNAV REAL ESiATE 5 Efrom. Cluster 10.

Tel: 06-261011. 050-263S8S Fax: 06-261049

CaesareaSea&
QoCfassort

WBes formntorsab. from SOOOfiOO
cua for toMMrii tostbun :

WtSUELO&AL TSELVE
Hadw1B.Gfa(iar4-CaBBanML^

.

WiFax: wafi3flog/osa^a8704

Rehavia
Luxury & Privacy

L CITACO Ltd.
|KlRSAj^.QNT^.CARMEiL

SbratedinfeevSxartGanndGa

linatwi>fennty

THsocnifcrtaUehxneboastsaQ

vi^andapriteenhaDoeL j

L
em uo todsy, 04371275, FR 04384133A WCOMWdSMUK = :

m f7 Ytedcwoo<fSLatife. J

Ready to Move In

Historical BuBcfing

New Construction

Twoapaftments ava^tte n
3-apOTtmenttHikfing 3 or 4
bednxans, T70or2O0 sq. rrt^

corablnodIntoon© spectacular

homo.Highostquafityfeyshes.

Private ptevatoc centralA/Cand
heat'arched vwidcwvir, electric

'

cs'state-of-the-art saedrity

system, ceifing^ skjrfjghts.

; teSl,20Q^qD
. 'Serious nqiarosoitiy.

:
-

• .fti-(Maefcoa«as-323fr
:

^ - m u.sj 312-738^1717

i- •

...

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS'# QUALITY J
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS a.QUAiJTYREAL ESTATE-.:
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALlTY.REALfSTATEtoQUALITY , !

FLATS ^QUALITYlREAL ESTATEarQUALITY^TATS « •

:

-

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE# QUALITY.FLATS* QUALITY ^ -.v/
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133Ahuza St. Ra'anana
-Tal- no.77An^nvryyi rry l

GENERAL

9HHH \ Pot Lihf.rmanmm
Mint WB Large, special cottage in

religious area faring garden$555,000

Garten flpt 5 nn. cobbled
]

street, central location $325,000

Laxary Hoase New, very higb I

quality, prime location $720,000

PlOtl Residential, commercial &
industrial for sale & investment

Kfar Shmaryahu Porseriocis I

only! 330 sqm boflt to beautiful

standard on ft dunam land $920,000

RENTAL - KBUAT GABQM
Cottage -7 rooms jdus large baseoteot

Immediate. _•

SPACIOUS 4 room apt
Central location,2nd floor.

$216,000

LARGE 5 BOOM Elevator;

paridrtg,HUGE kitchen,

center oftown. $265,000

ROOFTOP apt Well designed

new kitchen, bathrooms,

upstairs garden. $370,000

GANEI EAKOKHAY
New cottages, new area.

L $535,000,

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
housa^badrooras, 2bathrooms, gantoa. -

52,000. Ham3^Est«a.^5«a6M-w-

;

BABAITS FULLY EQUIPPED villas

and apartments. Haratiya Pteiah. Shorn
long term rentals. TW. 03-5466820.

HERZLIYA HATZ1RA, LOVELY, fur-

nished cottage. 5 + basamart, 2-3 years,
avaBsfcie 1st of August. TeL 09S737B4.

HERZLIYA^ PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMARiA. selection of beautiful vfltes for

rent. Shateshua. TeL 09-570878.

OKEANUS,2 BEDROOMS, Futty fur-

nished High floor, sea vteWjtong&hoit

term rent. L.TAM REAL ESTATE. Tel 09-

58fr«11.

RA'ANANA APARTMENT, 3RD
FLOOR, 4 + swimming pool From May
1SL 5700. TeL 09-7713884, Q52-K1S72.

SUITE: HASHARON HOTEL hi Her-

zliya, 2 rooms.lor details can TeL 08-

SALES

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses tor

sate/tert m Herzlya P«uah^ Kter Shrw-
yahu, Tel Avtf. fl-TAM REAL ESTATE, TW.

09-589-611. _

S3 Ahuza St.. Eltav Center. Ra'anana
'el/.-nx: u£-SS3333 or Tel: 09-43157°

- HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS vfl-

ta fadng the- sea, 500sq.m. butt on 700
sqjn. plot. Warn Real Estate. Tel. 09-
563611 .

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to seal + pool + alrconcSttontog va-
cuum system. Tel. 06-36326i; 050-
231725.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
buB + 550 ra. property, comer lot, beauti-
ful, pool, covered parking, near gott
course. Ready 7W6. TeL 06-343777.

CAESAREA - ARCHITECT'S HOME,
- 13 ROOMS. Indoor heated pool, seataol
vtew. option to subdMote. TeL 06-361379.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY home, 2
minutes from the sea. 5780,000. Oran
Dunsky. TeL 09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - VILLA, luxurious,
view of the sea + elevator. Sha'asrtua TeL
09-570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE with
potartiat, quiet location. $650,000. Oren
Dunsky- Tel 09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURY villa

with swimming pool, and separate untt.

Hamapaflm Street 350 sqm. bufil area.
tLTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-589-611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 4 + room In cour-
tyard, large garden. Immediate. Anglo
Stoma Tef. 09562256.

HERZLIYA PmiAH, 1/2 OUNAM,
large house, opportunity! Anglo-Saxon,
TeL 09-582256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, DUNAM 4- house
for dmoOlon, excellent location. Anglo-
Saxon, IbL 09-562256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMARYAHU, selection of exclusive,
beautBuJ vBas for sate/rartal NURIT RE-
ALTY. 1W. 09-658570.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - NEW villa, 8,
basement, idee location. Oran Dunsky.
09573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - BREATHTAKING
SEA view, lovely, spacious, 2 room apart-

menL Oran Dunsky. TeL 09573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, pool, braatttddng viewto sea. TeL
09540994, 060-231725.

HERZUYA PITUAH. NEW house, Wlet
street 4 bedrooms, basement. K.TAM
REALESTATE.TeL 09-589611.

HEHZIIYA, OPPORTUNITY, SPE
ClAL and beautiful cottage. 6 rooms,

eg-^aei, 550-351-033.

NETANY* PARSES HAGOOD, BXClv-

slve neighborhood, amazing villa!

$750,000. Must see! REGEV INVEST-
MENTS. Tel 09826-826, 050-267-875.

NETANYA. SPACIOUS, 4 rooms + tin-

tog room (J»),
3 battwoomstotots, large, 3

directional, faring sea. Tal. 09-623-
247(NS).

RA'ANANA. BARGAIN! AVAILABLE
Immediately, 6 rooms, roof top apt.
S2B9jOOO.TeL 03-642-2577.

SELL/RENT

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN
Rahmna'S best location, 445 rooms, with
air conditioning, kitchen, alarm, perking

and more. Swtent by owner. TfcL 09642-
4208/032-498-307.

UTalTa T

Y UNDER CONSTRUCTION 1

(•3 room apt. & sun balcony $217,000 I

I *4 room Bpt. &sun bak»ny „ I

I & storeroom S256'0TO
I

I • 5 room apt & sun balcony I

| & storeroom
. ,

I

I • 4 room duplex & large btfleort^ 1

I immediate enuy

|» Garden aptyduptex- 6
roomS359^J«J|

FOR SALE
Okeanos - Herzhya
Luxurious. l»ge seafront

213 sqm, high floor, brMth^kmg

view, intenor d®^gne^^ 00o
marbled. Jacuzzi, parking. SI^MOO

SESSSS

BEAUTIFUL VlUAl W JW
seashore. $3500,000. Tel. 09-564t»*.

Two grown-up

children

in Ra'anana
|

are seeking |

au-pair /

HOUSEKEEPER
Good conditions!

Tel. 03-7523899

DRIVE
carefully

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

m DOMICILE A
Laurie Bisberg m

fjzm 35 ScL Hanassi, Haifa

TeL 04-311060
K£l Tel/Fax 04-337543

For Sale on the Cannot
s

•On Derach Hayam, 25 rooms with X
separate enhance and garden. E
May occupancy. 3

•in Carmeta, 4 rooms (approx. 100 sqm)
with seavtsw.
Second (mlcWe) floor. $187,000

REALTY

BUS. PREMISES

FULL FLOOR OF office space In new,
very luxurious butting tn Jerusalem, view

of Old Ctty. Plans at Nadtan Plus. Tal 02-

6540101 f shlomi )

SALES

BAKA, 2 STORY PROTECTED buWng,
brikflng rights, lot approx. 900 iil. perlect

for ooraufor accommodation or institution,

exdusIvB W» Methav Real E^e Sates

and ManagamenL TeL 09661595.

REHAVIA. NEW APARTMENTSfor
sale, possUUy ot whole brikfing, view of

KnesW. Keys at Nadlan Phis. Tel. 09
6540101 (MOS).

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

OFFICE: 8 ROOMS + enclosed bakro-

canlralV tocafod.

Haifa and North

- COURSES
WEEKLY PRACTICUM, CLASSICAL
Homeopathic prescribing. 6 weeks, from
Thursday, April 18. Tel. 04-8306666.
•62334.

COMPUTERS
Jerusalem

SALES
MAC LCII.LOADED, MODEM. CD/
ROM, HP Printer, lots of software - He-
brew Nisus. Tel. 02-634347, FAX 02-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
~~

GEMOLOG1ST, GERMAN SPEAK-
ING, AcBpaz Factory-Shop, good condl-
ttons, HatoftEMad. TeL 09789111

.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
,

AU PAIR FOR a nice, young family.

Light housework and help with chRdren.
TeL 09330345.

NICE FAMILY SEEKS rive-ln house-
keeper near Jerusalem. Tel. 099933036.

OFFICE STAFF

EXECUTIVE= SECRETARY. R6-
art-ttme, 60-90 wp.m., Pnj-
i. Tel. 09436-771.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FOR
CPA office, EngllshVHebrew. Tel. 02-
256885.

FULL TIME SECRETARY,
Ing, International oruanlzatt

conditions. TeL 092OJ447.

RETIREMENT HOME LOOKING tor

full-time secretary
,
computer literate,

knowledge of German preferred. Tel. 03-

733206, 02-732570.

SECRETARY, BILINGUAL, DYNA

-

MIC. tor chaBengjng posklon in word pro-

cessing. TeL 09255002.

SEEKING SERIOUS PEOPLE for Itt-

terestlng and lucrattve work In real estate

related posUons. Car necessary. Sharon,
Tef. 09249249.

SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA
Hotel requftes: ftifl ttne secretaries (moth-

ertongue - Eng&sh). Contact Human Re-
sourcas^TBL02-298635 Between BtiO :sourcaaJPL
12:00. .

SALES PERSONNEL

Expanding JerusalemArt Gallery
seeks

s

Personal Assistant/Salesperson
Fteauirements:

• WativstfK^h speaker

Proopect^for carec^a^wcemerd.
Pteasefax CV to 02-734647.

UNIQUE CHILDREN’S STORE (Over
the Rainbow) seeks experienced sales-

person Hebrew \ EngBsh necessary. Ar-

lene: 09 737864, Rena: 09718095.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

SERVICES
General

COURSES

fre£ BIBLE STUDIES - Amy.^ny.

P.O. Box $13 Staunton. IN 47381 ll-SA-

RENOVATING

SERVICES
Jerusalem

imtPRNET - COMPLETE computer

^SJndBrinky 200 N-LS. TaL 09631-

nl^09665Gat

GENERAL
AIRLINE LOOKING FOR reservation

agent wSh previous experience. Hebrew-
EngBstuFax full C.V. to 03-5 102469.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE.
frisndUest tamities, best conations, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call

|*na TeL 03-9659937.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestll The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel For the highest quaflty Ive-ln Jobs

phone Au Pair international. 03-6190423.

ENGLISH SPEAKER REQUIRED.
Housework & care tor baby, references.

TeL 09677-9409.

Dorft waste 6me_aflar you read ou rhyme.

Dorrt despair-become an au pair.

Phoneax pbca-ttB he* jobs to ycur taste.

Names, housekeepers + mother’s

helpers live in/ouL Only the best lobs

throughout Israel.

Mrewfi na^tfloea fans atcepiSafudavl

AU PAIR (FL for a nk» TamBy, Qve-ln,

central Tel Arhr. Tel h: 03-5233899; w, 03-

5233312-

AU PAIR, LIVE IN/OUT for 9-year-old

glri, + housework. In Rama! Aviv, TeL 03-

6419926.

AU PAIR, OLDER sister tor 5-year-oU +
baby expected. General help. Light
housework. Good conditions. Tel. 09-

962795.03-

6395596.

AU PAIR FOR CHILDREN (twins), ex-
.pertence, non-smoker, knmediate. Tel.

03*6746560.

AU PAIR. UVE-IN, Savtyon, good oon-

cfltiws, housecteanfeTg+EftisgW.Tel. 059

516755.03-

5353316.

CLEANING AND COOKING, FULL
time. Bve-irABve-ouL near Tel Hashomer.
Tel. 095712525. 050-333146.

NEEDED - NICE Rffpfna/Thadand girl

Bve-InMve out, 6 days m Tel Avtv. Tel. 03-

5232486.

NEED: HOUSEKEEPER LIVE-1NV
OUT In central region. Tel. 03-9225248,
QS9S88850.

MEDiCALXNURSING

Interesting position in v\'e!l

known cornpanv for voung
go-ahead SECRETARY
With spoken Hebrew.
Word processing essential. Aft

Call Orii 03-5270925 M)
JCEDUVUM PERSONNEL V \
TEL AVIV. PETAH TIKVA AREA - MC-
retary, English\Hebrew. knowledge ol

WORDS*, lull time
,
W-wesJlng work. TIG-

BUR. TEL. 03-9305147, 03-6295706 J,
09-7653931.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~~

LIVE-IN AU PAIR. 2 CHILDREN +
household, good conditions. Tel. 03-
9731625; 03-5180694.

PETAH TIKVA, WARM family seeks
reliable, energetic, lively metapeleT, Tel.

03-9233115 (NS).

SEEKING PLEASANT AU PAIR. 5700
+ board and lodging, permanent posaion.
Tef. 03-5242085

VERY HIGH SALARY tor metapelet +
Due-In * experience. For warm and com-
tollable home. TeL 03-560-9531

.

SITUATIONS VACANT

,

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FIUPINA NEEDED FOR cleaning, five-

in, Tel. 09-559845.

LIVE-IN HELP. GOOD conditions, ex-
ceBerrt pay. separate living unit, Tel. 09-

545682.

LOOKING FOR A pleasant Filipina (F).

five ovrt, 5 1/2 days/weeK, 8 hours, Tel. 09-

562334.

OFRCE STAFF

AFTERNOON SECRETARY. RAMAT
HASHARON. Hebrew/E ngJish typing,

bookkeeping knowledge, 35-45 years-old.

Tel. 03-5493077..

HIGH-TECH COMPANY IN Netanya
seeks clerk with good English writing skills.

Tel. 09-650-545

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, UVE-IN, child-care + cook-
ing, good salary * private bring unit. Car-

mel area. Tel. 04-8337-004, 04-8333-718.

|

FOREIGN HOUSEKEEPER
Live-in, for self-contained

+ cooking.
Haifa residence or company s

president, single. 5

From Sunday *

TeL 04-3641122, office hours.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

GENERAL
TALENTED HANDY MAN. authorized
body guard, embassy chauffeur. lan-

guages. Tel 03-6953384,

MEDICAL/NURSING

TOTAL HOME HEALTH care tpr the el-

derly or paraplegics. WDl work lor room
and board. Excellent references. Wayne
(UJS.) 001-706-742-5187.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

GENERAL
DRIVERNBODYGUARD SEEKING
work, pralerably with diplomat. Experi-

enced and have references. Tel. 02-652-

3807. 02-6563326.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CAREGIVER, VERY EXPERIENCED,
references, day/night English. German
and Hebrew. Tel. 02-656-1420, 02-636-

WIDOWS & DIVORCEES 45-77. wid-

owers 8 divorced men 45-77. Maya &
Menactem Ail introduce you lo cultured &
financially established people for mutual
friendship. Cur introductions will make you
happy. 05-6720052: 03-6735551.

MATRIMONIAL

25 (F) SEEKS RELIGIOUS, tit) 30. lor
marriage. Tel. 02-864^15.

SINCERE AND ATTRACTIVE widow
o! independent means seeks academic,
real ceruleman 60-68 tor serious relailon-

shlp.'P.OS. 3413 Jerusalem 91033.

PERSONAL
~~

45F, EUROPEAN, WITH SPECIAL val-

ues. anracth-e and ir.tefligeni. alNetlc and
Inrelectijal. cufiured. Would like to meet
similar genUeman. P.O.B. 11013 Jerusa-
lem sino.

NICE. SENSITIVE LADY, 50’s, inter-

ested m meeting nice educated man for

serious and lasting relationship. Letter +

photo to: Vera. P.O.B. 6315, Jerusalem
61C62.

VEHICLES
General~ ~

PASSPORT^
~

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-
lems'? Davidson, Tel. 02-420-234.

1994 MAZDA 323; 1994 Grand Lioni

Station: 1990 Jaguar XJ6. Cofin, Tel. 09-

583837: 052-423327.

MB BUS. 406 Cl mod. 74. new engine,
complete camping * T.V. * video. S6000.
Tel. 04-8539469.

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER , 19S5
excellent condition, aulomallc. electric

windows, stereo and alarm. 5,000 km. Tel.

04-8511090. 052-419194.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 1,800,
1989. standard shin. 84,000 km. TeL 052-

405-236.

UNRESTRICTED
VOLVO. 850. 1 994. 2000 cubic cen-
timeter. 70,000 Km. . hook value. Tel 050-

258433 <NS).

Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, tratfing.

02-6523735, 050-240977.

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-

722-266. 050-367-192.

Suitable for

Embassy / Consulate

For Sale/Rent

Entire buiiding
Ariosorof? St., Tel Aviv
1,000 sq.m, with 18 parking spaces

Qualifications:

HI University Degree
B0' Proven classroom experience in the fieldV Teachers license

HK Personal & professional recommendations

Tel. Tel-Aviv: 03-6460455\573\607 fax: 03-6460632
Jerusalem: 02-617536 fax: 02-639254

Telecommunication Company in Jerusalem
seeks

1 . Dynamic Secretary
|

Responsible of Customer Service "

Fluent Hebrew / English, French an asset
Pleasant voice - Computer Utterate

2. Dynamic Receptionist I

% Pleasant attractive voice

% Fluent Hebrew / English

Send CV: POB 52036 Jerusalem or Fax 02-6797888

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA COMPANY
JOURNALIST

Native English speaker, with fluent Hebrew, and at least one year of

journalism experience sought for full-time position at an international

magazine as a staff writer. Resident of jel Aviv area preferred.

Send handwritten cover letter, C.V., references,

and samples of published work to: POB 3446, Ramat Gan 52133.

MALE ATTENDANT - DRIVER
with good English skills, to accompany male tourist

with mobility problems, on visit to Israel.

Minimum 70 hours per week
from May 12 to June 3. Salary negotiable.

Write to P.O. Box 3235, Jerusalem 91031,

or Fax:02-6522950

Residents of:

TKBERIAS

KIRYAT SHMONA
MIGDAL HA’EMEK

If you are interested in having a subscription to

THE JERUSALEM

FRENCH, GREEK AND Swedish
spartan needed! High salary! Can Mfk-

hadai 03-575-8255!

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
TALENTED HANDYMAN , previous
body guard, embassy chauffeur, tmguag-
es. Tet. 03-6953384

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHER (MOTHER
TONGUE). Tel Aviv area, tor private less-

ons. TeL 050 573550.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

GENERAL

FOR CASH - BUY1NG\PAWN!NG gold,

diamonds, coins, watches, antiques. Tel.

03-6706769. 052-502809.

LUXURY ITALIAN FURNITURE, mar-

ble tables, Amana refrigerator and other

appBanites. Tel 050-899361

.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FLEA MARKETS

JUST LIKE AN AMERICAN FLEA MAR-
KET: selling, buying. Peiah Tikva, Ktfyat

Arieh (12 Hayefcgra). TeL OSD-551126.

SALES

FOR SALE, OLD Master pictures, Tel
03-5236896.

WASHER AND DRIER, both new, 10

KBPS, Tel 03-6812875.

PURCHASE/SALES

CALORIC SELF-CLEANING STOVE
+ gtrfs bedroom set Excellent condition.

Tel. 09*917492, 052-448268.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA. - ISR A CARDj

delivered to your home every morning, please send

us the coupon below.

To: The Jerusalem Post Grculation Dept., P.03. 81 ,

Jerusalem 91000

Tel. 02-315647. Fax. 02-389017. email subs@jpostco.il.

Yes. I'm interested in subscribing to The Jerusalem Post

Name —

THE MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS

Proposals should be submitted by the Regional research and development centers:

Golan Research Institute, R&D Center - Galilee Society, Ramon Science Center,

the KatJf Research Center for Coastal Deserts, Hazeva R&D Center,

and MiGAL Galilee Technological Center.

Proposals should be submitted In Hebrew, in 10 copies, by June 16, 1996.

Detailed Information on the subject and forms for submitting proposals maybe obtained

at the research authorities of the institutions for higher education, at the offices of tne

above-mentioned regional R&D centers, and at the Department of Research Grants at

the Ministry of Science and Arts.

I Dr. Miriam Waldman, Head of Agricultural and Environmental Programs,

|
Ministry of Science, Tel. 02-847865, e-mail; mlriam@mosLgov.ll

Mr. Avi Anatl, Director, Research Funds Division, Ministry of Science,

Tel. 02-847057, e-mail: avi@mosLgov.il
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IDF destroys five illegal

houses near Hebron
THE IDF destroyed five houses

near Hebron yesterday between
Bani Naim and Kiryat Arba,
which ii said were built illegally.

The houses were some of 23 in

the area for which demolition or-

ders have been issued.

Homeowners resisted in some
cases, throwing stones at bulldoz-

ers. In one case, members of a
family stood inside a house to be

demolished, but were forced out.

JON IMMANUEL

One woman fainted.

The IDF has destroyed 46 ille-

gal homes since the beginning of

the year, and seven more were

destroyed by the owners them-

selves after pressure from the

IDF, said Peter Lemer, a civil

administration spokesman.
All the homes were in area C

under full Israeli control. Houses

in area B which a year ago were

slated for demolition no longer

fall under IDF control.

Gush Shalom spokesman
Adam Keller described the de-

molitions as "a barbaric act

aimed at the peace process. They
always choose a day when atten-

tion is drawn elsewhere/’

He said the homes were demol-

ished because the area is slated

for Israeli settlement only.

Baruch Goldstein’s wife

appeals for compensation
THE wife of HebipQ massacrer

Baruch Goldstein appealed to the

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday

against the Defense Ministry's re-

fusal to recognize her as the survi-

vor of a terror victim.

Miriam Goldstein, of Kiryat

Arba, argued in her appeal that

her husband had been murdered

by Arab worshipers who lynched

him after taking away his weap-

on, rather than allowing him to

be tried by the law. As a result,

she said, she should be recog-

nized as deserving compensation.

In February 1994, Baruch
Goldstein shot dead 29 Arabs in

the Machpela Cave in Hebron

before being overcome and beat-

en to death.

The Defense Ministry rejected

Miriam' Goldstein's request for

the assistance given to relatives of

terror victims.

In her appeal, Goldstein said,

“she was left with no means to

support her four children/*

She quoted from the Shamgar
Commission of Inquiry's report

in her appeal, noting that her hus-

band had been killed by the

Moslems.

Goldstein was murdered after

his weapon had been taken from

him and he was no longer a

threat, she added. fltim)

Palestinian policemen are led back to the Jerusalem lock-up after being remanded yesterday for eigbl days !br allegedly planning to
kidnap an eastern Jerusalem drug dealer to Ramallah. Pistols, handcuffs, and cellular phones were found in their van at the entrance
to the Shnafat refugee camp, a Jerusalem police spokesman said. (Text: Bill Hutman; Photo: Brian Headier)

'
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Hijacker Leila Khaled plans to defy

Israeli terms for return to self-rule areas

Jordan’s dramatic shift toward US e

AMMAN (Reuter) - PLO hijack-

er Leila Khaled said yesterday

she rejected Israeli terms for her

return to Palestinian self-rule ar-

eas to attend a meeting on
amending the PLO charter.

Khaled, member of the Pales-

tine National Council (PNC), the

Palestinian parliament-in-exile,

and a PLO faction that opposes
Palestinian President Yasser Ara-

fat's peace deal with Israel, said

she would leave .Amman for self-

rule areas on Sundav.

ATLAS

ANALYSIS

DORE GOLD
“The Israelis are still my ene-

mies,” she said.

Israel said in February it would

let Khaled and 153 others, includ-

ing some of the staunchest anti-

Israeli terrorists, to return to at-

tend the PNC meeting. But they

may settle in the West Bank or

Gaza with their families if they

choose to do so.

Khaled said she was shocked

by an Israeli announcement on
Tuesday that she had to sign a

paper denouncing “terrorism”.

backing the Middle East peace

process and condemning recent

attacks by Moslem bombers that

killed 5S people in Israel.

“I am not ready to sign any

paper or meet any Israeli terms to

enter, as this is my right," said

Khaled, 52, who won world fame

in 1969 after hijacking an Ameri-

can TWA airliner.

“I am going down on Sunday,

and I will refuse to sign any paper

even if this means them sending

me back.

“I will not beg them to enter

even if I am really longing be-

cause it will be the first lime I will

go to Palestine,” added Khaled.

bom in Haifa in 1944.

Khaled, a member of the Da-
mascus-based Popular Front for

the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP). was seized in London in

1970 for trying to hijack an El Al
airplane after the TWA move.

She said she would oppose any
plans to change the Palestinian

charter.

A Special Offer for readers of

JORDAN'S acceptance today of a squadron of 30
US Air Force fighter aircraft to patrol southern Iraq

completes a dramatic shift in its regional
orientation.

During the 1991 Gulf War, Jordan did not back

the American- led coalition's war effort largely out

of domestic considerations; in previous years the

Jordanians had been a strategic partner of Iraq.

Now, by joining the American effort to contain

Saddam Hussein, Jordan has suddenly emerged as a

critical strategic asset for the US in the defense of

the Persian Golf.

Ironically, neither of the US's other non-Gnlf
Arab partners - Egypt and Syria - have been able to

carve out for themselves an equivalent role in the

protection of Western oil interests.

Until recently, American air patrols over the

Southern No-Fly Zone in southern Iraq took off

from American air bases in the Arabian peninsula or

from US Navy earners. The global requirements of
American .carrier power in ihe western Pacific near

/' i!*5*3 4.’1 S'*r». '

'

the Taiwan Straits and in the Mediterranean created

a gap for the Gulf region. The Jordanian deploy-

ment of US land-based aircraft is intended to fin this

gap.

The American deployment has significant impli-

cations fa the Middle East. It sends a message to

Jordan’s potential adversaries in the region - from

Yasser Arafat to Saddam Hussein - that the king-

dom is a vital American national interest.

This message is no less important for Syria to

hear. The Jordanian role in Gulf, security' should

help heal the rift between the Hashemite Kingdom

and Saudi Arabia, as well as that with Kuwait.

Finally, it confirms that Jordan's decision to give

asylum to defoding lrap officers, was not cosmetic,

but a real strategic shift away item Saddam Hussein

and to a new military partnership wkh the US.

(The writer is the director of the US Foreign and

Defense Policy Project - Jaffee Center for Strategic

Studies, Tel Avhr dWversityJ -

Essentialin e&era home /

/deafyifttftot* aiife&sons

Two speed fan and

two tube

emergency lamp

AM - FM radio

and flickering

emergency lamp

Quality

rechargeable

battery and

powerful flashlight

mm
.cfTrfr. •.•'/

;

•v.

Lights up if mains fail

Invaluable for roadside repairs

ideal on tours

Perfect at picnics

Great on miluim

IHUll/Iml
’

,
Service and guarantee by V.jAMA-SONIC ®

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days tf undamaged and in the original packaging

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 TChienoV St., Tel Aviv 66048 I O My check la enclosed O Debit my credit card OAmx. QVse QBhere Qleracam
P.O.B. 351 38 Tel Aviv 61351 *

'

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585
Allow 14 days delivery

*Can also be
NIS40 x 12 instalments

(Interest rate 29.6% p.a.)

PALESTINIAN .Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat flew from Ra-

raaUah to Bethlehem by helicop-

ter yesterday and is expected to

go to Jericho today before 'return-

ing to Gaza.

Arafat is to spend more time in

West Bank towns and hold cabi-

net meetings periodically outside

Gaza to emphasize Palestinian

unity and to undercut the current

of criticism following the closure

and Palestinian police actions

during searches for Hamas raili-

(Continued from Page 1)

After the attacks yesterday,

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri said in Beirut that his gov-

ernment would not curb Hizbul-

lah ”so long as the occupation

exists on our land.”

Lebanese Foreign Minister

Fares Bouez claimed the attacks

yesterday were due to Peres sur-

rendering to political pressure in

advance of the elections.

Speaking at a press conference

last night at the Defense Ministry

alongside top IDF officials, Peres

indicated that Hizbullah is play-

ing with fire if it thinks it can hit

Israeli towns with impunity.

“If the Hizbullah has Katyu-

shas, we have more excellent mis-

siles,” the prime minister said.

He said it would be a mistake

to interpret Israel's interest in

peace as being at all costs.

“The state of Israel is very sen-
'

oils in its efforts to seek peace,

and we are willing to take
chances... to reach a comprehen-

sive peace in the Middle East

But these efforts are in absolutely

no way at the price of security of

the residents of Israel,” Peres

said.

”1 hope it learned the lesson. If

it continues to act, we will react

according to the need,” Peres

declared.

Praising IDF commanders for

the precise laser-guided hits,

Technical Writers

for Hi-Tech Company
j
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JON IMMANUEL

tants. But Palestinian sources'

said he win not live in. Ramallah

for the next three months, as he

was expected to do before be vis-

ited Saudi Arabia recently.

-

Arafat *faas attacked Israel for

barboring Jewish extremists and

Jordan for harboring Islamic ex-

tremists, who - he chums coQabo-

.

rated with last month’s suicide

bombers.- He has come, under
pressure as economic standards

HIZBULLAH
Peres termed -the three different

attacks in Lebanon to be “almost

surgical” and graphic videotapes

of the operations were '“shown.'
’

Yet there were reports yesterday

of at least seven Lebanese civil- :

ians being kflled.

At the press conference, IDF
Chief of Staff/LL^Gem Amnon
Upkin-Sbahak said, “Hizbullah

. has to know, as do those who the

Hizbullah uses as a. cover, that

hiding behind the backs of the

civilian population' will not be al-

lowed to be usetLJ to carry out

terror attacks, against Israel.” He '

said Hizbullah . launched rocket

attacks hear schools, houses, and
UN posts.

Israel warned on the radio sta-

tion used by the South Lebanese
Army yesterday that failure to

expel Hizbullah from villages

where firing occurs will result in

IDF attacks.
'

In a separate briefing for re-

porters, a top security source
called Israel's attack on Beirut as

“lifting the taboo on hitting Bet- -

rut,” which Israel has not at- .

tacked since the Lebanon war m
1982. The source said, “if Kiryat

'

Shmona is hit, • Beirut 'is not -

immune/ 1

.

• . ,

He insisted^ however, that Is-

rael wants to avoid dvQian casu-
'

allies wherever possible. There-
v

.
j

fore it used precision methods to -j

hit an apartment op the first 'floor-1
.,

of a 10-story budding in Beirut,

which he said serves as a Hizbul- i

lah military operations center. $

The source admitted the net
-
'

ll

• have fallen sharply.
" * ' ‘

'

^ Peace Watch noted a . 5% re-

r dqctioh in ^splice, and other PA
employee salaries in April follow-

ing financial, difficulties of the

Palestinian Authority, which says

- it islosmgJd million a day during

the closure. .

Donor nations estimating the

loss at $25 million were to begin

a conference in Brussels last night

devoted to resolving the econom-
ic and employment problems
posed by the closure.

effect of yesterday's action is

changing the rules of the game as

set in the aftermath of Operation

Accountability m 1993, whereby
-both sides would refrain from hits

outside the security zone. At the

same time, foe security official

r refused, to say the understandings

should now be considered rfgyd

The official voiced concern
that Damascus has not demon-
strated an interest in cubing Hiz-

bullah attacks due to the suspen-
sion in peace talks between Syria
and Israel.

" “When there are no talks, I®
think Syria prefers to avoid a con-
frontation

. with Hizbullah’ ’ and
give it a freebadd, he said,

State-rim Damascus Radio
warned Israel that its attacks of
“aggression’-* on Lebanon yester-
day would, harm foe hopes for
Middle East peace and called on
the international community to
restrain IsraeL --

.
ST1** k not foe only country

fredng blamed by Israeli officials.
Ya’akm said fraa has accelerated
its attacks on a variety of Israeli

- targets in recent months. He said
.Teheran has stepped up attacks
with foe aim of bringing about a
“clmnge of governments in
el. Ya'aioh’s remarks echoed
those Peres made a few days ear-
lier which were critkazed by foe
Ukud as being politically
motivated, =

Likud leader MI
Netanyahu praised
strike* saying it was
’.than never,'-'
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•y PASS (AFJ- Stpjan Vrankovic
.?•- -blocked a shot in the finalseconds
- ...la- save . Panathinaikos- as the
v_v:{3b»1c team took its- first’

tvfiiropean Club 1Championship as
.•I'it^KWoff Barce4ona,-67-66 m the

>-£final;yesterday.

^'iPMmiiEor won the first.

r^'Europeao title in itshistory and
2*'ha$a chance for a unique double
l*' si ils soccer team beat defending
"* Ajax of Amsterdam in

. .-,**
r
thg;first:leg^>f the. semifinals of
the European Champions League

‘t^rid has -Hie return match in

.%1-Gnssce.

I- r Dominique Wilkins helped
*0jgm'tePanatSrnaikos in the second
•jcfialf as be scored 10 of his team ’s.

i*C firstl6 points after Panathinaikos
^I -had a 35-25 halftime lead.
. "-IVilkiiis ended with 16 points,-

.!
’.10 rebounds, and was name ihe
Most.\Wuable player.
Wilkins was in the NBA for 13

. - seasons but never appeared in the
- championship finals, although he

>* led the league in scoring and is
• ' eighth on the career list with more

.
than .25,389 points.

Panathinaikos coach Bozidar
Maljkpvic had won the title three
previous times - twice with Split

in .1989 and 1990 and once with
4

iimoges in 1993.
‘ Panathinaikos rolled to a 35-25
halftime lead, without much of a
contribution from Wilkins.

After failing behind 14-12, the

Greek team burst away with a 23-
13 run, fueled with three-points

by Fragiskos Alvertis, Nikolaos
Economou and ' Tanis
Stavrakopoulos.

AJvertis and Stavrakopoulos
contributed seven points in the

-* ran while Barcelona was in the
midst of a 10 for 27 first-half

’ shooting.

Wilkins had no points in the ran

. and sat out more titan two minutes

-

.
before coming back with 559 left

r .. in the half with Panathinaikos up
21-17 at foe'time.

Wilkins had just four points in

the first 20 minutes but had seven

rebounds.

Barcelona came out after inter-

mission and immediately con-
nected on its first three shots to
close to 37-32.

Them it was time for Wilkins to

-takeover.
* Wflkins helpedbring it bade up
to 43-3-2-witb a tip in and ajurnper

, his first points since ICK28 of the
first half- Aftera Barcelona basket
be bad another jumper from the
top of the circle to mVk<» it 45-34.
Two free throws by Wilkins

made it 47-37 with 11 minutes left
- Less than a minute later he had
a move than' would be worthy of
his. own highlight film to make it

51-39 with a score from under-
neath .

Panathinaikos moved the lead
up to 55-42 .with 5:57 left but
Barcelona, closed to 61-52 with
4:04 remaining.
But it was Wilkins again react-

.
ing. He took a missed shot and
raced downcourt for a another
basket to make it 63-52.
But it wasn’t over.

Jon Korfas was being fouled
and only put in three of six free

throws to make it 67-61 with 1:42
left

Then Barcelona *s all-court

press paid off as it scored the next
five points to close to 67-66 with
1:02 left after Jose Gallic* bad a
three-point play.

For the next minute,
Panathinaikos controlled the ball

and look tike time would nm out.

AWilkins missed was rebounded
by the Greeks and it had the ball

again in the final seconds.

But suddenly a scramble for the

ball and Juan Montero appeared

to be going in for the winningbas-
ket with seconds left when
Vrankovic, the former Boston
Celtic , came out of nowhere and
blocked thesbot and timeran eat-

in the. third place game, CSKA
Moscow beat last year’s winners.

Real Madrid, 74-73, after wasting

a 60-51 lead in the middle of the

second half. .

.

Mickelson

leads Masters

HARD-PRESSED - Dominique Wilkins of Panathinaikos dribbles past Lithuanian Arturus
Karnishovas ofFC Barcelona during the Final Four championship game last night {(taier)

AUGUSTA, Georgia (AP) - Phil

Mickelson made the most of
benign conditions - and his put-

ter, as usual - to shoot a 7-under-

par 65 for the early lead at the

Masters yesterday.

Mickelson, one of the few
among the heavy favorites to tee

off before noon, shot a 30 on the

back nine, where most of the

early starters made their move on

a gorgeous day for golf.

“1 had a lot of putts underneath

the hole. I think that’s why 1 made
a tot of birdies,” he said.

u
It was

playing very fast today. I think the

committee realized bow hard and
fast these greens were, and we
had pin placements we could go
at."

Mickelson led by two strokes

over former PGA champion Bob
TWay and Scott Hoch, who blew a
chance to win the 1989 Masters
by missing a short putt on the

72nd hole.

Lee Janzen was another stroke

back at 68. Several others were
still on (he course, which was
beginning to dry out with warmer
temperatures that were making
the greens run even faster.

it wasn’L like the speed and
steep contours allowed any room
for error to begin with.

“This was a deceptive round.

The course was not playing to a 7-

under round," Mickelson said. “It

was just a fortunate round. I had a

couple of opportunities where l

wound up below the hole."

One was on No. 17 when he
was tied with Tway at 5-under.

His sand wedge from 107 yards
out landed 25 feet above the hole
and spun back - 8 feet below the

cup. He made that for birdie, then

hit a high, bard 6-iron to 2 feet on
the 18th for his 65.

It amazed even him.

“I was even par through eight

and thinking if I could get one or

two (birdies) it would be a good
round," he said.

Tway, part of the fourth two-
some out, mastered Amen Comer

and also played the swift greens

of Augusta with precision in

shooting a 67.

“It’s never easy,™ he said of

Amen Comer. “Today, without

any wind, you didn't have to

worry about anything tricky if

you hit a good shot, it was a beau-

tiful morning for golf.™

Brad Faxon and England's

David Gilford were at 69.

Tway, who won the 1986 PGA
Championship by holing out from
a bunker on the 72nd hole to beat

Greg Norman, worked his new
putter to near perfection on the

back nine.

He birdied Nos. 17,12 and 13 -
the three holes that make up
Amen Comer - on his way to a 5-

under 31 on the back nine'.

Janzen made the most of his

opportunities, finishing strong
with birdies at the 16th and 18th.

“I'm more worried about tomor-

row than Sunday," Janzen said.

“It’s a concern if you get off to a

good start and don't keep it. It's

worse if you get off to a bad start."

Gilford got to 4-under with an
eagle on No. 13, a par 5, until the

16th ruined what had been an
unwavering round.

Scott McCarron, one of four

players who won for the first time
over the past five weeks to get

into the Masters, had six birdies

through 12 holes to reach 4-under.

Faxon shot a 69 after playing 1

8

boles of golf for the first time

since he withdrew from (he

Honda Classic with pain in his

back. He played a bogey-free

round but left at least three birdies

on the course.
“1 was wondering if I should be

mad that I shot a 69 when it could
have been a 66. or happy that 1

finished 18 holes,™ he said.

Paul Azinger was in at 70 after

a horrible start. He missed four of
the first six greens to start at 2-

over, then birdied the last three on
the front nine, including a bold

approach that spun back to 18

inches on No. 9.

Mourning returns to beat Charlotte Ramie hoopsters dethrone Holon

i;
>;V';
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CHARLOTTE - Alonzo
Mourning came back to haunt

Charlotte Wednesday night by
leading Miami toa ll6:95 victory

over the Hornets, the team the

Heat is trying to overtake for the

final Eastern Conference .playoff

,

Mourning, in .his first appear-

ance at the Charlotte Coliseum
since being traded .. from the

Hornets on opening day after a

contract squabble, was booed
loudly every time he touched the

ball But Mourning hit his first six

field-goal attempts and wound up

with 26 points, nine rebounds and

four- assists as the Heat broke a

four-game losing streak.

While Mourning was dominat- -

ing inside, Tim Hardaway and
.

Rex Chapman powered a 12-of- .

20 3-point performance that

helped the Heat close within one-

half game of the Hornets for the
.

eighth playoff spot in the East.

Hardaway hit 3-of-6 3-pointers

and wound up with 29 points and

Chapman made 5-oi"-7 from

beyond the arc on the way to a 19-

point game.
Hie Hornets, who two nights

ago snapped Chicago’s 44-game

home winning streak, were led by

Dell Curry’s 22 points and Glen

Rice’s 21.
Pistons 92, 76ers 76

Otis Thorpe recorded 24 points and

16 rebounds and Allan Houston had

17 points lo lead the host Pistons to

their eighth straight win over the

Philadelphia 76eis.

Terry Mills added 16 points for

Detroit, which moved into a tie with

Cleveland for fifth place in die

Eastern Conference playoff race.

“These, are games we are supposed

to win,” Thorpe said. “We don’t want
these type ofgames to slip away. I’m
anxious to start the playoffs, but right

now we need to focus on the rest of
(he regular season.?

_

Clarenbe Weatfierspoon bad ' 24
points and nine boards and Vernon
Maxwell bad 16 points for

Philadelphia.

Lakers 111, TnnberwaWes 90
. . Ekfea Campbell ponied in 28 points

and Sedate Thread had 20 38 the

Lakers snapped a three-game road

losing skid.

Eddie Jones added 17 points and

Magic Johnson had 11 assists and 10

rebounds for Los Angeles, which was
playing without starting guard Nick
Van Exel, who was suspended
Wednesday for the final seven games
of the season for pushing a referee.

Isaiah Rider scored 28 points and
Tom Gugliotia had lo for the

Tlrnberwolves.

Jtfagjc llfi. Cavafiexs 104
ShaquiUe O’Neal scored 39 points

and Dennis Scott had 16 in the first

quarter as the Magic cruised to victo-

ry.

Penny Hardaway added 17 points

for Orlando, which won for just the

second time in its last five borne

games after starting the season with

33 consecutive home victories.

Dan Majerie scored 25 points and
Terrell- Brandon added 19 for

Cleveland.
Pacers 105, Grizzlies 82

Viany Del Negro scored six of his

14 points in a third-quarter run as tbe-

host Spurs moved a step closer to

clinching their second consecutive

Midwest Division title.

Chuck Person scored 15 points for

the Spurs, who clinched a tie for the

division title.

Lawrence Moten scored 14 points

for Vancouver, which has lost 33 of

their last 35 games. (AP, Reuter)

WEDNESDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Washington 122, Boston 108
Orlando 116, Cleveland 104
-Mfeni 116, Charlotte 95
Detroit 92, Phfladetphia 76
LA. Inkers 111, Minnesota 90
Utah 103, Phoenix 79
San Antonio 105, Vancouver 82
Seattle 188, Sacramento 89

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attanttc Dfvtsian

**-Oftando
'-New York
Meml .

Washington
Boston
New Jersey
Philadelphia

w L Pet G8
56 20 .737 -
45 31 .592 11

38 38 .500 18
37 38 .487 19
30 47 390 26’/2

29 47 .382 27
16 61 .208 40’/2

WHAT Galil Elyon’s men did to Maccabi Tel

Aviv after 23 years, Elitzur Ramie’s women
have done to Elitzur Holon after 19 years - but

the excitement was just as chaotic

On Monday night Ramie’s women’s basket-

ball team, led by Orli Grossman, beat Elitzur

Holon 83-67 in Ramie for an unbeatable 3-1

lead in the playoff round which gave them the

championship.
Sleepy Ramie, and big fan mayor Yoel Lavi,

came alive after the game as over 2,000 sup-

porters reveled in the dethrowning of Holon,
tilleholders for the last 19 years.

For Ramie, Milinka Nadovich was top scor-

er with 26 points and 12 rebounds.
Relay success

Three months before the Olympics, the national

swim team set a new record in the 4x50m relay in

HEATHER CHAIT

Atlanta. Yoav Brock, Vadim Alexsev, Eytan Orbach

and Dan Kutler swam to 1:40.97 (previous record

was 1:44.58) in a short-course meet in excellent

preparation for the real thing.

Sailing siblings

Brothers and sisters won the youth 420-yachting

events of the Israel Championships this week in Tel

Aviv's spring sailing event Udi Gal and Gidi Kliger

(Hapoei Tel Aviv) won the boys title while their sis-

ters Careen Gal and Unor Kliger (also Hapoei TA)
won the girls section.

Doing it all by himself

Gal Friedman, silver medalist in the world cham-
pionships, beat Roi Hemo in the windsurfing mistral

category.

Michal Hein woo the women’s mistral event with

Srvao Yosef second.

No repeat performance
Last year was definitely better for fencer Tomer

Or who finished second in the 1995 world youth

championships. This year Or exited in the quarter-

final round of the championships in Belgium, fin-

ishing in 17-22 places, after five wins and a defeat.

Delilah Hatoel also had an unspectacular perfor-

mance. winning just one fight.

Arad stays home
Yael Arad was' riot pari of the national judo team

which left yesterday fortomorrow's British Open
Championships in Birmingham. Arad has an elbow
injury and was advised to continue training at home.
National men's coach Mosbe Ponti will also not be

in England, due to his questionable behavior on a

recent trip to Rome.
He will be replaced by Lior Landsberc as coach.

Oren Smadja, Guy Fogel and Arik Ze’evi will be
competing as well as Noa Bauer. Shcli Bin and
Daniel la -Kxokover.

Centra] DMskm
•"^-Chicago 68 9 .880 -
•-IrxSana 47 29 .618 19’Ae

Cleveland 43 33 .566 23‘fe

Detroit 43 33 .586 23,/l

Atlanta 42 34 .553 24'/:

CharioUB 39 38 .506 28
Milwaukee 23 52 .307 43
Toronto 20 56 263 461/4

Tel Aviv derby takes center stage

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Kdwast Division

W L Pet GB
-San Antonio 56 21 .727 —
•-Utah 52 25 .675 4
'-Houston 44 32 -579 It Vs
Denver 33 43 .434 72}tz

Minnesota 28 51 .338 30
Dallas 24 52 .316 31V*
Vancouver T2 64 .156 43’fir

Pacific Divteton

"-Seattle 61 16 .782 —
*~LA. Lakers 48 28 .632 12'fe

'-Portland 40 36 -526 20V*
Phoenix 39 38 .506 22
Sacramento 35 41 .481 25’/*

Golden State 33 43 .434 27V*
LA. Cfippors 28 48 .368 32V*
'•clinched playoff spot
"•dinched tfivision

***-won conference title

WILL it be yellow or red?

Tel Aviv prepares for its 9 1st

derby between the yellow and
blue of Maccabi and the red of

Hapoei tomorrow. With league

leaders Maccabi looking almost

unstoppable, it remains to be seen

whether the adage that the derby

is a law unto itself will again take

precedence over form.

Maccabi has a clear advantage

over Hapoei and has not lost a

home game this season.

Bloomfield is actually Hapoel's

home ground, but this is an away
game for them, so it will probably

be yellow after all.

Maccabi will sport a tough line-

up with Avi Nimni, ELi Driks and

Itzik Zohar all playing and hoping

ORI LEWIS

to repeat the 2-0 victory in the

first meeting between the two this

season.

Hapoei will be without midfield-

er Sergei Pogodin and defender

Kobi Hadadi but their main inspi-

ration of recent weeks. Shalom
Tikva, will be there. The former

Israel midfielder has transformed

the side since his arrival in mid-

season and was the main force

behind the shock victory over

Betar Jerusalem when he made his

debut for ibew club last month.
Elsewhere. Maccabi Haifa, the

only other realistic contenders for

the title have what looks to be a

risky fixture against stragglers

Betar Tel Aviv. The Belaris will

need to throw everything they

have at Haifa, but the latter's class

should see them through.

Other botiom-of-the-table

dashes this weekend pit Hapoei

Beit She'an against Zafririm

Holon and Hapoei Kfar Sava
against Maccabi Jaffa in a match
to be played today and which will

be a do-or-die affair. Jaffa is bot-

tom on 19 points, while Kfar Sava

is in 12th position with only two
points more. The losers appear

almost certain to face Second
Division soccer next season.

The volatile security situation in

the north has not passed over the

weekend's fixtures and has caused
the cancellation of this after-

noon’s Second Division match
between Hapoei Kiryat Shraona
and Maccabi Kiryat Gat.

This weekend’s National League
fixtures fall marches kick off tomor-
row ai 16:30 unless stated, first round
results in parentheses): Maccabi
Pctab Tikva ?. Irooi Risbon, Pctah
Tikva (2-0); Hapoei Ktar Sava v.

Maccabi Jaffa, Kfar Sava, today
16:00 (2-1); Hapoei Haifa v. Hapoei
Beensbeba, Kiryat Eliezer, today
16:30 (1-0); Rnei Yehuda v. Maccabi
Herzliva. Hatikva Quarter (0-1);

Maccabi Tel Ariv v. Hapoei Tel Aviv.

Bloomfield 17:00 (2-0); Betar Tel Avi-

v. Maccabi Haifa, Hcrzliya 18:00 (3-

6); Hapoei Beit She'an v. Zafririm

Holon. Beit She'an (1-21: Betar
Jerusalem v. Hapoei Petah Tikva,

Teddy Stadium (2-2)..

Tigers’ bats silence Mariners
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DETROIT CAP) - Omar Olivares

pitched a five-hitter for his first

American League victory and the

Tigers hit force more home runs

Wednesday in a 7-3 win over foe

Seattle Mariners.
' Mark Parent, Melvin Nieves

and Cecil Fielder homered for foe

Tigers, who have hit 17 home runs

in their first nine games, including

14 in their last six.

* Olivares (1-0X signed as a free

. agent in the offseason after pitch-

ing for Colorado and Philadelphia

last year, became foe first Tigers

, pitcher to go foe distance this sea-

son. He strode out eight, including

Jay Buhner four' times* and

. walked two.

Seattle starter Edwin Hurtado

(1-2) gave op five runs and seven

“ hits in five innings.

The Mariners have lost nine

straight games at Tiger Stadium

over the past three seasons.

Seattle has not won in Detroit

' AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet GB

- S 3?'.
;

. Baltimore

. Toronto
Debod
New York
Boston

Udwaufceo

Cantral Division

Cifcago
WhsasCrty

California

Scante
OaWaw

West Division

7 0 1.000

4 3 571

4 4 .500

2.5 X*>

since May 8, 1994.
Angels 2, Blue Jays 1 _

Garret Anderson homered in the

ninth inning as the visiting Angels

defeated the Blue Jays before 25,446,

the smallestcrowd in SkyDome histo-

ry.

Juan Guzman (1-1) got two quick

outs in the ninth beforeAnderson hit a

1-0 pitch over the center-field fence

for his first RBI this season.

Anderson’s homo’, bis fifth hit in

seven career ai-bats against Guzman,
gave rookie Mark Hoteemer his first

major-league win. Holzeraer faced

just one baner, getting Shawn Green

to ground out with the bases loaded in

the eighth- -

TYoy Percival worked the ninth for

his second save.

Orioles 3, Indians 2 (10)

Rafael Palmeiro singled in the win-

ning run in the 10th inning.

Jeffrey Hammonds opened the ’Oth

with a double off Julian Tavarez (0-1).

Paul Assenmacher reliever, Brady

Anderson sacrificed and Roberto

Alomar was intentionally walked.

Palmeiro lined a 2-2 pitch into the

right-field comer as Hammonds trot-

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS;
Minnesota at Boston, pprL, snow

Detroit 7, Seattle 3
California 2, Tbronto 1

Baltimore 3, Cleveland 2 (10)

Only games scheduled

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
SL Louis 4, Montreal 1

San Francisco II, Houston 5
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 6
Colorado 1$ Chicago 9
Cincinnati 9, New York 7
Los Angeles 9 Atlanta 2
San Diegn 3, Florida 0

led home.
Jesse Orosco, the third Orioles

pitcher, (141) got the final out in the

10th.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Reds 9, Mets 7

Eddie Thubensee drove in four runs

and Eric Davis doubled home the tie-

breaking run in the seventh inning.

The Mets’ pitching staff walked 11

— four shy of the dub record - ns it

wasted a four-nm first inning and a

four-hit performance by Bernard

Gilkey.

Taubensee had a three-ron homer
and an RBI double to help the host

Reds tie h 7-all in (he fourth. The four

RBIs matched his career high.

The game turned on the Mets’ 1 1th

walk. Bob MacDonald (0-1) walked

Mike KeUy to open the seventh and

scored on Davis' two-out double to

right off Jerry DiPoto. Reggie

Sanders doubled home Davis for a 9-Sanders doub

7 lead.

T7m Pugh (1-0) pitched two score-

less innings in relief of Dave Burba,

and Jeff Brantley struck out ihe side in

the ninth for his second save.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EastOfvtsfcm

W L Pel. GB
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SPORTS BRIEFS

Indians, Beds break contract talks
The Cleveland Indians have broken off contract talks with star

sltigger Albert Belle, who' is eligible for free agency at foe end of

foe season, according to z newspaper report

The Indians offered Belle a five-yew deal worth as estimated

$37 million in March, but be turned it down, the Cleveland Plain

Dealer reported yesterday. AP

Woman’s claim against Tyson doubted
Awoman who accused Mike tyson of sexually assaulting her

claimed the boxer bit her oo the face while kissing her at a

nightclub, her friend said ’Wednesday.
. .

ButTammie Batty, who works with foe woman and brought her
-

to foe nightclub Sunday right, .said .she didn’t see anything happen.

“1 don’t believe it happened,™ Batty said ai a news conference

outside foe nightclub that was set up by foe club’s owners.
fcYoo

don’fmesswifo anybody'srepatation Jikethat" •’
_

- Tyson, who has not been charged, is on probation for his 1992

rape conviction. Police said they are investigating foe woman’s
complaint AP

Christie: Olympics too commercial
Olympic 100 meter; champion Linford Christie is lamenting the

Games growing commercialism.

Christie told British television viewers: “To be honest, I think the

Olympics are losing their ideal.

“It started off as a great way for athletes to prove they are foe

best Now, there is all this talk about paying them, which I don’t

agree wilh.™ Reuter

English rugby clubs may boycott
England’s top rugby union clubs are being recommended to

boycott next season's league and cup competitions in the battle for

domestic control of foe sport.

After a five-hour meeting yesterday, foe English Professional

Rugby Union Clubs (EPRUQ proposed to its 24 members in ihe

first and second divisions of the league that they should pull out of
Ihe two main tournaments. Reuter

Hapoei sports

organization chief

indicted
Oberkowitz, Avimor accused of fraud

HAPOEL sports organization

chairman Yoram Oberkowitz, 58,

and former Hapoei director-general

Ya'acov Avimor, 49, ofAfula were
indicted in Tel Aviv Magistrate's

Court yesterday for conspiring lo

damage the reputation of Arye
Maliniak, invasion of his privacy,

false registration in organization

documents and organizational

fraud and breach of trust.

The two were accused of asking

a private eye to find damaging
information about Maliniak, who
at the lime headed a committee »
investigate the situation of Israeli

sports. They were also accused of

fraudulently approving N1S
54.716 in funding for the investi-

gation out of the Hapoei organiza-

tion’s consulting fee funds.

The two allegedly feared that

Maliniak’s committee and recom-

mendations, which were pub-

lished in August 1993, would hurt

the sports organizations’ stand-

ings. They therefore sought to

slander him in the press and

undermine his credibility, and

sent derogatory material about

him to the Minister of Education.

Culture and Sports. They alleged-

ly had foe investigators look into

Maliniak's family fife, income,

and whether or not he bad any

hidden agenda in his work on foe

committee.

Between February and October

1994, the investigators allegedly

gathered information the two

passed on to journalist Shaul

Eisenberg, who allegedly then

used the material in a damaging

article on Maliniak in his maga-

zine Basketball in June. 1 994.

The two then allegedly wrote the

expenses off as “consulting

fees/ (Him)

SCOREBOARD
NHL- Wednesday's mulls: N.Y. Islandrrs 6, Pittsburgh 2; Buffalo 5, Ottawa 2;

Washington 4, N.Y. Rangers I; Philadelphia S, New Jersey |; Tampa Bay 2.

Florida I; Delroil 5. Winnipeg 2: Colorado 7. Anaheim 3; Da!bu4. Edmonton 2;

Los Angdcs 6, Son Jose 2.

>



Ben-Yair orders case
against Kessar dropped

NEWS The Jerusalem Post Friday, April 12, 1996

ATTORNEY-GENERA!.. Michael
Ben-Yair yesterday ordered
dosed the case against Transport
Minister Yisrad Kessar, accused
of fraud in his Labor primaries
campaign in 1992.
However, Ben-Yair severely

criticized several irregularities

which emerged during the investi-

gation.

Ben-Yair made the decision
after consulting with the head of
the criminal division in the State
Attorney's Office, Nava Ben-Or,
and State Attorney Edna ArbeL
The charges against the former

Histadrut secretary-general includ-
ed adding expenses incurred by his
campaign to the Histadmt budget;
illegal use of contributions from
Austrian unions intended for the

Court to rule on legality of

taking reporters’ records
Amal vocational schools; receipt of
an illegal donation from the

Romanian Immigrants Association;

and illegally seeking contributions

from workers involved in collecting

Histadmt membership fees.

Yehezkei Ovadia, the head of a
print shop which was a Histadmt
subsidiary, was alleged to have
canceled 29 bills sent to him from
the Kessar campaign headquarters
for campaign material, replacing
them with two bills then sent to
the Histadrut events department.

Events department head and
state’s witness Uzi Pessah then
allegedly passed them on to the
Histadrut treasury as Histadrut
expenses. Kessar denied knowing
about this arrangement.
Lack of cooperation between

the Austrian union heads with
investigators sent there to look
into the matter of the donations
made it impossible to prove the
charges agjtinst Kessar. The death
of the chairman of the Romanian
Immigrants Association made it

impossible to prove those charge
Meanwhile, the probe into the

alleged NIS 12,000 contribation

by the membership fee collection

staff was dropped when Ben-Yair
ruled there was a lack of public

interest

However, be sharply criticized
the Histadmt workers’ boss for
asking them to contribute to a
campaign, and the full-time

employment of two Histadrut
workers in Kessar ’s campaign.

(Him)

TEL AVIV Magistrate’s Court
Judge Zecfaaria Caspi is to rule on
Sunday on the legality of die court

order given to the Military Police to
obtain lists of phone calls made by
journalists Carmela Meoashe and
Yoni Bcn-Menahem.
Caspi ’s ruling will affect any

future requests for such lists and
their use by the Military Police.

The decision will be given fol-

lowing a petition by Razi
Cutcrman, secretary-general of the

National Federation of Israel

Journalists, Meoashe. and Ben-
Menahem, against the state, the IDF
chief of personnel, the Military’

Police commander, and the police.

Anotherjudge ruled on Monday
that the court order, signed

. by
Judge George Kara, will be made

Former Mossad agent remanded
in cocaine smuggling incident

A t ORMER Mossad agent
charged with smuggling 74 kilo-

grams of cocaine in a phony
diplomatic bag was remanded
until trial by Tel Aviv District

Court yesterday.

Ya’acov Rimon, 46, was arrest-

ed in Venezuela in 1992 in posses-
sion of a diplomatic mail bag con-
taining the drugs, concealed
inside tubes of toothpaste.

He claimed he was acting as an
emissary for Israel but was jaDed

RA1NE MARCUS

there for three years. He was
employed by the Mossad from
1978-84..

He was then released on parole
and escaped to Israel, where he
was arrested by police here and
then released on toil.

The indictment, served in

December 1995. says Rimon’s
claims in Venezuela that he was a
Mossad agent and that the con-

tents of the bag belonged to Israel
severely damaged the country's
image.

A publication ban on the affair

was only recently lifted. The dis-
trict attorney then requested his
remand until trial.

Rimon’s lawyer argued that
since the drugs had been
destroyed in Venezuela there was
no proof the offense had been

committed.
In any case, Rimon has already

served a prison sentence for the
offense, he said.

But Judge Avraham Baiser said
the fact that Rimon was a Mossad
agent does not grant him immuni-
ty-

“On the contrary, a greater
degree of integrity and honesty is

expected from those who served
the state, even after they complete
their service,” he said.
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public, following a similar

request fried by Ha’aretz.

Gutennan said the whole affair

has severely damaged journalists’

ability to protect their sources. .

“There is nothing more impor-
tant [to a journalist] than the right

to confidentiality - the basic prin-

ciple ofa journalist’s work- even
beyond the violation of privacy to
the same journalist. It seems that

military authorities kept docu-
ments which they did not request,

and which they received a month
ago and kept until the eve of
Pessah. We don’t know if this

information was used and for
what purpose,” Guterman said.

Federation lawyerArye Chertok

also argued that the Military

Police received additional docu-

ments and kept than for a longer

period than the court order

allowed. He also said die Military

Police received additional lists of

phone from Pelephone matte

by other journalists.

Military Police prosecutor Lt-

Col. Avi Levy argued that

although the Military Police had

received more documents
.

than

they had requested, they bad not

used them. But when asked by
Caspi if the documents had been
examined. Levy said -they had
because it had not been dear what

.

they referred to. Levy also agreed

that Ben-Menabem’s rights as a
journalist had been damaged, “but
not deliberately.” .

Sheves gets threatening
phone calls, letter

RAINE MARCUS

THE head of Labor’s campaign
headquarters, Shimon Sheves, is

expected to file a complaint with
Tel Aviv police after receiving
several phone calls recently in
which a man threatened to murder
him and his children.

According to a source close to
Sheves, he also received a hand-
written letter in incorrect Hebrew
- initially sent to the Prime
Minister’s Office before being
transferred to Sheves — which
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describes him as a “demon, mon-
ster and a traitor.”

“You sold the country — you
together with Rabin,” reads the
letter. “You deserve the same as
Yigal Amir got. All this will return

like a boomerang or a ball [or bul-
let] hurled which comes back to

you. These curses will hurt you in

return...”

Senior police officers have been
.

informed of the threats. Police,

said as soon as they receive a for-

mal complaint, they win deal with
it accordingly.

Sheves has been threatened sev-
eral times m thejost, police said.

Teen gets lost after

eating hallucinogen
A 16-year-old girl who got lost-
while hiking near Safed during
Pessah became disoriented when'
she ate the hallucinogenic devil's -

trumpet plant, police said yester-
day. She was found Wednesday
everting, two days after disap-
pearing. IHm -
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